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ABSTRACT
The Great Recession produced rising debt, deficits, and exposed vulnerabilities for
municipalities in a globalist economy. The two-month COVID recession in 2020 accelerated these
burdens; a lagging downturn recently added pressures of reduced economic activity, record
inflation, and rising costs in 2022. This dissertation studies how local financial sustainability (FS)
and financial condition (FC) approaches can work in concert towards a set of indicators with
internal and external categorization to explain municipal financial health (MFH). Unassigned fund
balance plus select formal stabilizations measure MFH, are conceptually supported in having
retrospective (FC) and prospective (FS) value as an intergenerational resource and are theoretically
supported by common-pool resource theory. The resource-based view supports 51 unique
predictor variables within MFH elements—demographics, economics, organizational structure,
fiscal management, and politics/fiscal policy. This exploratory-predictive research uses partial
least squares structural equation modeling, 2017 data, and a final sample of 391 Florida cities to
predict variations in MFH using three primary models: FC, FS, and Hybrid. The study found the
models have valid measurement assessment. The Hybrid model was the best in structural
assessment. Advanced testing of Hybrid modeling found politics/fiscal policy to have the strongest
relationship with MFH. Higher order modeling found the internal construct (fiscal management
and politics/fiscal policy) outperformed external (demographics and economics). Multigroup
testing of binary organizational structure attributes found cities with utility-enterprise revenue
different than those without. The residential stock equity measure offered can improve resident
understanding of MFH and (inter)intragovernmental analysis for researchers and public agencies
in any economic climate.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
An ancient Indian parable about an elephant and six blind men, none of whom had any
prior familiarity with this type of animal, reveals the importance of context and comprehensiveness
in analysis (Reeves, 2007). Sent by the village to launch an investigation, each blind man took an
independent and different approach by examining only one aspect of the animal. Consequently,
their findings varied, and arguments ensued as competing truths resulted from a myopic approach
of isolating one body part for study (e.g., tail, trunk, and torso). Comedian Dave Chappelle adapted
the parable in a 2017 Netflix special, where he explains, “If you stand too close to an elephant,
you can’t see the elephant” (Husband, 2018). The analogy can help describe the limitations of the
current state of municipal financial health (MFH) research and assessment. Shortcomings to
indices and prominent measures include saturation, a lack of definition agreement, a narrow scope
on the past, and no proven model (Kloha et al., 2005; McDonald & Maher, 2020). As a result,
researchers and public administrators lack the information needed for holistic decision-making as
current fiscal policy impacts future public services. Further, there is room for improvement in
adjusting current methods in analysis to better assist in identifying vulnerable municipalities and
predictors or risk factors to financial distress.
A rising increase in debt, deficits, and general vulnerability to fiscal distress for subnational
and national governments in the last couple decades has led to the emergence of a financial
sustainability (FS) approach to public financial health (Subires & Bolívar, 2017). The FS focus
expands drivers of financial performance to include socioeconomic and non-financial performance
indicators that influence local levels of fiscal slack, governmental expenditure growth, budget
gaps, deficits, and debt (Bolivar et al., 2016a). Not solely focused on measures within financial
statements, FS can supplement existing indicators and financial assessment methods. By
1

inspecting more than the trunk or tusks, the whole elephant can be seen better. By acknowledging
a single elephant’s health is the product of contextual factors of environment and heredity,
posterity outlooks can be identified. Indeed, internal and external elements have a role in the
evolving health of any organization and those that follow it. FS’s equal attention on the future, as
opposed to only the past, is an alternative lens for analytic methods in US public finance.
Financial distress, emergency/crisis, and bankruptcy are the three sequential stages that
categorize the progression of financial instability, where only 20 states have laws on local financial
emergencies and 27 permit municipal bankruptcy (Pew, 2013). Financial distress is not
uncommon. As a deteriorating financial condition, distress can lead to financial emergencies and
even bankruptcy, which is infrequent despite media attention (Spiotto et al., 2012; Pew, 2013;
Gordon, 2018; McDonald, 2017). About 10 cities file annually for bankruptcy under Chapter Nine,
Section 11 of the US Code (Pew, 2013) and most entities are small cities and special districts
(Joffe, 2012). Filling for municipal bankruptcy does have benefits—restructured debt, revised
collective bargaining contracts, and better pension obligation payments—that can outweigh the
drawbacks of negative public optics (Kallick et al., 2020) for falling short on repayment promises
(Patterson, 1955). Filing for bankruptcy, although rare (Maciag, 2019), can also prevent
dissolution, which is an added or final outcome that occurs when a city government is dissolved
as it is annexed by a county or adjacent city. Consequently, FS research can inform more proactive
US state policies by identifying the internal and external elements that make local government
susceptible to financial instability.
There have been three recessions in the last two decades: the dotcom bust of early 2000,
the housing crash of 2008, and the COVID downturn of 2020. The dotcom bust impacted state
reserve levels and intergovernmental transfers to local governments (Hendrick, 2006). The housing
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crash impacted property taxes and increased local government budget gaps (Martin et al., 2012).
The COVID downturn, starting in 2020, produced a brief recession of just two months (Cox,
2021); however, recent indicators suggest a returning recession in 2022. Gross domestic product
(GDP) showed negative growth in the first quarter this year (Ponciano, 2022) and record inflation
reached a 40-year high (Horsley, 2022). Further, the current US housing market’s high home prices
combined with increases in interest rates by the Federal Reserve to combat inflation have led to
declines in building permit activity (Mutikani, 2022) and less home-buying as of April 2022, which
marks the fourth consecutive month of declining home sales (Bartash, 2022; Olick, 2022).
The signature response to the COVID recession and its lingering downturn is hallmarked
by an aggressive stimulus approach funded by close to $6 trillion in federal debt—a portion of
which was distributed as financial relief to individuals and state/local governments (Heilman,
2022). Many other countries followed the same stimulus prescription, but inflation in the US has
outpaced other developed nations and is assessed to be caused by necessary financial assistance
(Jordà, 2022) aimed at reconciling revenue losses from public health/economic policies. No matter
if other COVID-era fiscal policies contributed to the current economic climate or another round of
city subsidies are forthcoming, a fiscal model of funding ongoing and rising costs with
nonrecurring cash or debt is financially unsustainable. Thus, as the country faces record high gas
prices, supply-chain issues, a bear stock market, and the onset of food shortages (e.g., baby
formula) to date (Sunnucks, 2022), individuals and local governments have the option to consider
an FS approach.
Financial sustainability (FS) literature and practices in Europe over the last decade have
been advanced since the global Great Recession and now applied during present economic turmoil
to a pre-COVID year (2017). The years after the 2008 housing crash can be characterized as
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periods of recession, recovery, and then stability or prosperity for local governments (Arapis &
Reitano, 2018). This inference is reliant on the capacity of research findings and typical financial
condition testing to detect fiscal illusions 1 and generalize results to smaller local governments
omitted from research. Although many local governments have recovered from the Great
Recession in terms of replenishing fund balance to levels at or above pre-recession amounts
(Arapis & Reitano, 2018), a 2017 national survey reported that 53.3% of local governments
(10,889 cities and 2,888 counties, where 54.4% of respondents had 2,500-24,999 residents) felt
either medium or high fiscal stress (ICMA, 2019).
The recovery difference in non-stressed compared to stressed local government can
possibly be attributed to fiscal illusions and small city exclusion. Both are challenging to measure
due to the availability of data and insight into shell-game practices with interfund transfers and
volatile or non-recurring revenue. Public finance rules are silent on the enforcement arm of budget
accountability. Even unrealistic estimates that legally balance on the surface as an approved plan
(i.e., adopted budget) (Kelly, 2013) can have devastating and compounding effects for successive
years when not realized. Combining this with decentralized state policies that provide no bailouts
and general local autonomy for financial affairs means there is no budget police to call. However,
if the deception in the annual budget document is grave enough and the city has bond debt, the
Federal Securities Exchange Commission (SEC) has recently begun to prosecute municipal cases
in the last decade, though exceptional (SEC, 2013a; SEC, 2013b).
The annual budget process includes an environment that inherently prioritizes short-term
pressures and gains over long-term interests (e.g., when immediate budget gaps are deferred to the
future or legally plugged with enterprise resources). Temptations to game the system through fiscal
Pommerehne and Schneider (1978) define fiscal illusion “as a systematic underestimation of fiscal burden” that
happens more so when public expenditures increase substantially relative to periods of flat or minor increases (p.378).
1
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loopholing can be temporarily advantageous for some constituents and city leaders, but
futuristically damaging. Moreover, current financial condition assessment may reflect myopic
window dressing rather than predict long term financial condition. With one eye on the past and
the other on the future, FS is an emerging approach of municipal financial health (MFH) that
deserves further exploration. FS is focused on intergenerational equity or ability to fairly balance
the levels of public services and taxation between current and future generations, which can serve
as a complementary framework by providing an avenue to augment traditional financial statement
indicators and incorporate non-financial statement measures to test preparedness and relationships.
If equity is defined as fairness or the reassignment of burdens and benefits based on one’s social
perception of subgroups in a population (Salamon, 2002), then municipal intergenerational equity
in the FS framework can comparatively analyze which residents, categorized by period (past,
present, and future) are un/fairly supplying and receiving public resources.
In brief, the long-term financial health of local governments is concerning, has limited
oversight in most states, and is understudied for small cities that could be ill-prepared for future
recessions. Unpreparedness of small cities is a universal concern because most cities in the US are
small and, two, both counties and states with dominion over cities can acquire the financial
repercussions or spill-over burdens from cities (Hendrick, 2011). The problem can be attributed to
three factors. One, most research on municipal financial health/condition is focused on large cities,
yet, 2017 census data shows that the average city is not large, having populations with much less
than 25,000 residents (US Census Bureau, 2020). Two, economic contractions are inevitable and
cyclical, occurring approximately every five years in the US on average since its founding (Moore
& Zarnowitz, 1986; Zarnowitz 1996; Underwood, 2020), and lingering or untraceable impacts
from prior downturns could compromise future local response. Three, state oversight policies tend
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to be reactionary and have varying constraints in monitoring and enforcement (Pew, 2016), while
traditional financial condition (FC) and ratio analysis falls short in effectiveness and predictiveness
(McDonald & Maher, 2020; Subires & Bolivar, 2017; Bolivar et al., 2017; Kriz, 2002; Subires et
al. 2019).
Professional public finance organizations abroad and domestically support the FS
framework. The field of FS is still in its infancy in the US, where it is mostly studied qualitatively.
Internationally, however, FS is more established quantitatively and researchers have developed
methods of adjusting income or financial statements to address extraordinary revenues/expenses
that are non-recurring in nature. This dissertation’s quantitative study uses fund balance
stabilizations to measure municipal fiscal slack or “rainy day” funds. Specifically, the outcome
variable for municipal financial health is unassigned fund balance (UFB), as the informal
stabilization, plus select formal stabilizations in the committed fund balance (CFB) and assigned
fund balance (AFB) that are intergenerationally available to the broader city public.
Although there is a healthy supply of UFB or fund balance studies in financial condition
research, which this dissertation references, there has never been a merged fund
balance/stabilization-FS study to the author’s knowledge, where total UFB/stabilizations serve as
the outcome variable and proxy for financial sustainability. This study is also innovative in its aim
to include small local governments, which are either of limited interest or simply cumbersome for
researchers to address due to data availability (Wu & Shi, 2021). The research further aims to
analyze the relationship with both conventional and non-traditional indicators to MFH. A
comprehensive data collection effort aids the objective of small city government inclusion, which
is made more comparable to larger cities in the dissertation’s cross-sectional dataset by using per
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capita in the MFH outcome (Levine et al., 2016; Hexter et al., 2016). UFB/stabilization per capita
serves as a stock equity measure for resident/stakeholder share in a municipality’s financial health.
The central research question for the study asks the following: How can the FC and FS
approaches of public financial health work in concert towards a set of indicators with internal and
external categorization to explain municipal financial health? A literature review (Chapter 2)
discusses the fields of public financial health and assessment at the municipal level, and whether
financial sustainability is an appropriate subfield in measuring current and future financial
condition, as well as the appropriate FC and FS indicators and supporting theories that can explain
the phenomenon. The literature review also provides definitions and a conceptual framework for
how external and internal elements of MFH are formed by abstract latent variables. The review of
literature is extended to the research design’s (Chapter 3) measurement strategy for manifest
variables (MVs) that (in)form the latent variables (LVs). This study employs a cross-sectional
correlation design of 2017 Florida city data. The study’s total population sample of 396 cities from
a total population of 412 cities is analyzed using three primary analytic models with partial least
squares structural equation modeling (PLS-SEM). Among the three primary models of FC, FS,
and a Hybrid that combines FC and FS, the best performing model is selected for supplemental
testing of higher order constructs (internal and external elements controllable to a city) and
moderating group differences between cities with various organizational structures or binary
attributes. The PLS-SEM statistical method is also thought to be a methodological contribution of
the study because it has not been applied to municipal finance at a state level, to the authors
knowledge. The above is intended to answer four sub-questions:
1.

To what degree does a local government’s financial condition (FC) adequately

explain its level of municipal financial health?
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2.

To what degree does a local government’s financial sustainability (FS) adequately

explain its level of municipal financial health?
3.

To what degree do a local government’s financial condition and financial

sustainability collectively explain its level of municipal financial health?
4.

To what degree do external, internal, and structural factors influence municipal

financial health?
Next, the results to these questions and associated hypotheses are provided (Chapter 4). Finally,
the dissertation concludes with a discussion on the implications of the research (Chapter 5).
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
Economic downturns have the power to create fiscal distress, exacerbate deteriorating
financial conditions, and reveal public financial health. Severe financial outcomes for individuals
(e.g., taxpayers, residents, property and business owners) in this environment can include
unemployment, foreclosures, and bankruptcies; similarly, local governments 2 can lay off
employees, default on borrowing, and file for bankruptcy (Pew, 2013). These experiences are
interconnected and felt on an individual and collective level. As Wang et al. (2007) explain, “the
ﬁnancial health of an organization is similar to that of the human body in the sense that the
condition of one human body system is associated with that of others (e.g., a healthy digestive
system is associated with a healthy cardiac system)” (p.20). Individuals are beneficiaries and
contributors of a local government organization, where negative ailments felt by one aspect of the
body are absorbed throughout the interconnected system.
The overall public sector climate in the last half-century in the US has seen an offensive
on local government finances through property tax rate limitations and state/federal revenuesharing reductions, while service expectations and costs have increased (Arapis & Reitano, 2018).
Recessions have made this even more challenging. The dotcom busts and economic recession of
early 2000 caught many state governments with inadequate reserves flat-footed (Hendrick, 2006).
Unfortunately, the prosperity that preceded that downturn was not used to build reserves, where
subsequent state spending reductions left local governments on the receiving end of fiscal stress
as intergovernmental transfers to localities were slashed (Hendrick, 2006). The 2008 economic
crisis included rising budget gaps in local governments, a growing recognition of the impact a

Local governments include cities and counties. This study uses the term local government in reference to both, which
are general-purpose governments at the local level. Cities are also called municipalities and use of the term “cities”
includes towns and villages but not counties. Special districts are not included as local governments in this study.

2
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global economy has on localities, as well as a need for a back-to-basics approach as municipalities
recovered (Martin et al., 2012). Abroad, the 2008 economic crisis resulted in expenditure levels
outpacing revenue in many European states, which led the international community to reexamine
economic downturns through the lens of financial sustainability (Galera et al., 2016). For instance,
the revenue and expenditure imbalance of local governments in Spain, Greece, Portugal, and Italy,
among European Union members states, is characterized by increasing debt and deficit levels
(Bolívar et al., 2016).
In response to the Great Recession, most local governments impacted made fiscal policy
decisions in cutting public services, deferring infrastructure maintenance and deciding whether to
issue debt or raise/reduce property taxes as other revenue sources, including fee-based and
intergovernmental shares, diminished (Warner et al., 2020). Public officials were confronted with
a flurry of fiscal paradoxes—it takes resources to provide resources and policies relieving some
burdens simply shift or create different burdens—as city and county governments tried to mitigate
the Great Recession’s impacts (Scorsone & Plerhoples, 2010). The decision-making tradeoffs of
the Great Recession were replayed and amplified during the last two years of a COVID economy
that saw the national debt surpass $30 trillion and local demand/delivery for more government
services increase. The COVID downturn since 2020, which includes the briefest recession in US
history of technically just a couple months (February to April of 2020), according to the National
Bureau of Economic Research (Cox, 2021), is arguably ongoing. Inflation recently hit a 40-year
high and fears for a continued/returning recession loom (Horsley, 2022), as the first quarter of
2022 saw an estimated decline in gross domestic product (GDP) by 1.4% (Ponciano, 2022). Thus,
COVID represents the third recession in the last two decades to impact local governments. Unlike
prior recessions, however, financial indicators could not predict health policy choices impacting
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this downturn (Diebold, 2020) and the local governments less prepared for the sudden halt of
economies. Comparing this economic crisis to the 2008 financial breakdown or 2003 SARS
pandemic is also unhelpful, as this one is unique (Fernandes, 2020). The consequences of
aggressive stimulus-debt decisions, local government reliance on financial relief from the federal
government, and the fairness in assigning subsequent burdens and benefits among competing
stakeholders and generations is yet to be determined. The overall financial impact of COVID is
premature to fully study (at its intermission possibly) but perpetual opportunity exists for scholars
to reexamine existing fields and indicators of public finance with the current climate in mind.
This review first turns to the public financial health and assessment literature focused on
the local level. Public financial health is the overall field of interest, and under its umbrella exist
established subfields of financial condition/stress, fund balance, cutback management, and an
emerging field of financial sustainability (FS). This scope aims to explore the necessity of FS and
how it can contribute and complement other fields. From there, it can be determined whether FS
is an appropriate subfield in measuring public financial health (current and future financial
condition) and what are appropriate FS indicators. The review recruits the resource-based view
and common-pool resource theories to construct of conceptual model of municipal financial health
that seeks literature support for a selection of latent variables categorized under internal/external
control of a city.
In brief, public financial health is an important intergenerational concern, yet it is primarily
assessed by financial condition analysis that can be inadequate in detecting all the fiscal stress
factors that contribute to a government’s financial health and sustainability prospects. Individuals
and the public ought to care about municipal fiscal stress because local governments have the
ability to alleviate or exacerbate the despair individuals are already facing in meeting their personal
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financial obligations. Fiscal stress in local governments can be brought on by economic decline
but ought to have the public’s attention in periods of stability as well as crisis. Garnering equal
inter-period awareness can assist with time-sensitive research and proactive government measures
to mitigate inevitable market fluctuations. Lastly, FS scholarship is an emerging field and
alternative lens that can help identify local governments more susceptible to unexpected distress
and cyclical slumps that hamper future prosperity or intergenerational equity. FS, however, is best
understood when it is differentiated from and studied after financial condition (Bisogno et al.,
2017), since applying knowledge of it to management practices helps organizations avoid future
distress (Wällstedt et al., 2014).

Section 1: Public Financial Health and Financial Condition (FC)
To examine financial sustainability (FS), one must first understand the concepts of public
financial health. Public financial health has many definitions and components; all of them highlight
the ability of a government to provide the services its public assumes will be provided through
time—past, present, and future—with the resources the public transfers to government through
taxes, fees, and other payments (Marlowe, 2015a). Public financial health is defined as a process
and continual assessment of a government’s adaptability in merging its fiscal structure with a
changing environment (Hendrick, 2011).
The remaining terms fall under financial health’s dimensions of time and assessment. As a
defined term, “Financial condition is the state of equilibrium or disequilibrium between the
demands for new spending and the ability of the local economy and local fiscal policy to generate
the revenues to meet those demands” (Marlowe, 2015b, p.56). “Perhaps the most widely held
concept of financial condition is the ability of an organization to timely meet its financial
obligations” (Wang et al., 2007, p.3). Thus, financial condition is a snapshot measure that captures
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bill-paying ability at one point in the evolution of an organization’s financial health. Further,
financial condition (FC) is frequently used interchangeably with, or includes within it, areas of
fiscal strain, fiscal distress, fiscal crisis, and fiscal capacity (Honadle et al., 2004; Manes-Rossi et
al., 2017). Fiscal stress is not constrained to a specific timeframe and is a deteriorating financial
condition or capacity to adapt to a changing environment (Hendrick, 2011). Exacerbated “fiscal
stress” can be called “fiscal distress”, though these terms can be used interchangeably (Chung &
Williams, 2021, p.3).
Fund balance is simply the difference between a government’s assets and liabilities
(Marlowe, 2004; Hendrick, 2006). The unreserved or unassigned slice of a fund balance that is not
restricted for a particular purpose is the portion available to address the unexpected. Cutback
management is an organization’s general response to financial condition characterized by resource
scarcity and operational assessment (Van der Voet, 2019). Based on the field definitions above,
the current state of the literature is depicted in Figure 1 for this review.

Figure 1: Literature Fields and Current State of Public Financial Health
Note: Overarching literature field in rectangle; supporting subfields in ovals; straight line denotes existing literature
connections.
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2.1.1: Fiscal Stress
Financial condition (FC) is a measure of financial health that is most often studied by stress
indicators (Manes-Rossi et al., 2017; Lucianelli & Citro, 2017). The choice of indicators among
the many, applicability to governments, and individual merit in evaluating public financial health
is debatable (Gordon, 2018; Lucianelli & Citro, 2017). A few of the most popular financial
condition assessments include the Brown 10-point scale (1993); the ICMA trend monitoring
system of indicators; the Wang, Dennis, and Tu (2007) solvency test; and reports from credit rating
agencies (see appendix for details) (Gordon, 2018). Financial assessments typically include the
use of ratio analysis, which is basic arithmetic to test relationships to aid comparison through
normalized rates, percentages, and proportions (McDonald & Maher, 2020). Ratios are particularly
suited for intraorganizational multiyear comparisons through time (Hexter et al., 2016; Levine et
al., 2016).
One disadvantage to traditional indicator systems and ratio analysis is a subjective nature,
which includes defining terms, selecting variables and benchmarks, and possibly fitting formula
computations to desired outcomes, opening analysts to criticisms of partiality (Gordon, 2018;
(McDonald & Maher, 2020). This critique is explained to be geared towards the analysts and
interpreters of FC and not necessarily the preparers of the financial statements. Two, indicator
systems developed to measure FC may be ill equipped to measure financial distress when designed
to measure fiscal affluency (McDonald & Maher, 2020). The use of ratios to evaluate health is
based on profitability or private sector influences that analysts reapply to the public and non-profit
sectors, which can have different aims in addition to or in contrast with just profit (Gordon, 2018).
Hence, ratios designed to gauge profitability are less applicable to public financial health since
governments are not intended to make a profit and have protections from “going out of business”
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(Ward, 2012, p.933). The adoption of private sector indicators in public financial condition
assessments lack applicability, as they fail to take into consideration the environmental factors
(e.g., demographic and socioeconomic variables) that characterize stakeholders or residents
receiving and paying for public services in a municipality (Lucianelli & Citro, 2017). Another
difference is that stakeholders’ membership in the public sector can be nonvoluntary for immobile
constituents that cannot afford to vote with their feet and flee stressed cities (Levine, 1978). Three,
lack of uniformity in context makes comparative analysis problematic in benchmarking municipal
financial performance across US States, especially when states develop their own financial
indicators and apply common indexes differently (Coe, 2007; Gordon, 2018).
The Pew Foundation’s (2016) content analysis of legislation from all 50 states finds that
22 have some form of municipal FC monitoring and, of this group, only eight states had a warning
system that defined and assessed fiscal distress. In a comparable survey of all 50 states, Kloha et
al. (2005) find similar results (warning system in nine states) and added that indicator systems are
not capable of identifying structural or long-term issues, are short-term operation-focused instead,
assumed problems are the result of local management, and warning systems are ineffective or
lacked utility due to the following:
(a) there are simply too many variables, with little guidance as to which ones are most
important; (b) sometimes there are serious omissions such as the absence of economic or
social characteristics of the locality; (c) some measures have differing interpretations, even
to the point of reflecting both good and bad civic health; (d) use of averages can be
misleading; (e) data are frequently unavailable (p.238).
Beyond an unrealized or universal set of indicators, states have also created indicator
systems to monitor fiscal stress in local government by collecting data from annual audits, interim
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financial reports, budgets, or a combination (Coe, 2008). Notably, the monitoring systems in North
Carolina and New York are recognized as more aggressive and proactive. North Carolina’s
centralized approach has contributed to its municipalities having the best bond ratings nationally,
with a record of only four entities to enter a financial emergency since the Great Depression, as it
strongly encourages higher fund balance levels than Government Finance Officers Association
(GFOA) standards, which better helps localities combat cyclical recessions (Coe, 2007). More
recently, the state of New York implemented a monitoring system in 2012 that labels fiscal stress
levels for cities (significant, moderate, or susceptible) when scores are deemed unfavorable among
the following “financial indicators: 1) year-end fund balance, 2) operating deficits/surpluses
[ODS], 3) cash position, 4) use of short-term debt for cash flow and 5) fixed costs (Chung &
Williams, 2020, p.6). A study of New York’s monitoring system concluded that early intervention
and labeling helps improve city financial condition before it is too late to overcome (Chung &
Williams, 2020).
The last disadvantage or shortcoming noted with financial indicators and systems is their
proven accuracy in predicting performance, which McDonald and Maher (2020) study using a
sample of 150 large local governments in a 35-year period (1977 to 2012). The results from the
three most widely used indicator systems (financial condition index, Brown’s 10-point Test, and
Wang, Dennis and Tu’s Solvency tests) show that success in predicting extreme financial
outcomes and municipal bankruptcy specifically is mixed. The study concludes that no index
system is proven to be effective, but a few individual indicators do have predictive value
(highlighted in section 2.3.1). Indeed, using financial ratios alone has its disadvantages but
coupling this tested method with organizational behavior factors can produce better construct
validity to improve fiscal distress measures (Gorina et al., 2018).
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The main advantage of indicator systems is how quickly ratio analysis can be done from
readily available financial statements (Gordon, 2018). For example, Wang et al. (2007) measure
four dimensions of financial condition (cash, budgetary, long-run, and service-level) through ratios
that combine scores of financial results (e.g., cash, investments, liabilities, assets, revenues,
expenditures) divided by either one of the other scores or resident population. The authors’ fourth
dimension of service-level solvency diverges from typical financial condition analysis that studies
the ability to meet financial obligations prioritized by the immediate. As an attempt to overcome
the FC shortcomings, the service dimension is considered progressive in its use of per capita
measures for future services, which closely resembles the aim of financial sustainability. In
addition to the accessibility and centralization of financial data on one statement, the information
is thought to be reliable since local government financial statements are standardized and
independently audited. The universal content is prescribed by accounting standards and enables
comparative analysis by researchers and benchmarking of local governments by states, which
enhances the value of the ratio method. Measures of (in)solvency can gauge the extent that an
organization is able to meet its financial commitments by service-level and periods categorized by
short-term (cash on hand for one to two months), medium term (through the annual budget cycle),
and long-term (for future years) (Wang et al., 2007; Hendrick & Crosby, 2014).
Public financial health has ebbs and flows but also some level of regularity in terms of
common determinants and process. Financial condition is described by Marlow (2015b) as the
resulting balance between spending demands and the ability to fund them—this result, i.e.,
financial condition—as a snapshot in time is linked to fiscal policies and management. Further,
financial condition and fiscal policies are related to Levine’s (1978) description of cutback
management, which is an organizational response acted through appropriation decisions that take
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place in the balancing or budgeting process. The term, cutback management, does not imply that
only managers or bureaucrats are performing cutback. In other words, managerial analysis of
financial condition informs legislative appropriations to adjust either previously funded
expenditures (budgeted) or newly requested (unbudgeted) expenditures while weighing available
resources.
2.1.2: Cutback Management
Cutback management is an organization’s response to a reduction in financial resources
(Van der Voet, 2019) or availability of resources (Levine, 1984). Cutback management is also
described as retrenchment spurred by resource scarcity; however, considering the growing desire
for public services is always outweighed by available funding, cutback management is a perennial
task undertaken by affluent and distressed organizations, in both times of prosperity and hardship,
as public managers and policy makers decide appropriations (Levine, 1984). For instance, during
the Great Recession cutback management was undertaken by seasoned, well-managed cities (Brien
et al., 2021) in addition to less experienced and struggling cities.
As an ongoing and universal procedure, cutback management is spotlighted mostly in the
budget process, the primary venue for this dance, and any local government that adopts a budget
(even through periodic amendment) within the legislative process is an active participant of
cutback management. As an internal process performed through budget appropriations, the
decisions for new or continued allocation of resources to public services and facilities is a “political
matter” for “the skilled bureaucrat-politician” or decision-maker (Levine, 1978, p.318).
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Considering both the scholarly study and practitioner application of cutback management, this
research considers it an internal force to be under an entity’s control 3.
Brien et al. (2021) explain the organizational response in cutback management can be to
increase revenue or decrease expenses, where the default option is cutting since raising taxes or
finding new streams, such as grants, are frequently not politically or technically feasible. The
limitations in response-strategies infer that cutback management can suffer from a lack of
innovation and options. Arguing that innovation is born usually from a state of necessity, Van der
Voet (2019) says that a current lack of innovation in cutback management strategies during recent
economic downturns is due to a reliance not to expand from proportional across-the-board
reductions to targeted reduction—both of which are options in strategic decision-making. Strategic
decisions that consider micro-situational context (Tang et al., 2014) can require more complexity
and innovation in design and implementation (Mitchell, 2019). Thus, proportional reductions are
more frequent because they are easier to execute and understand on an equal outcome basis,
compared to targeted reductions that innovatively appropriate on the basis of organizational
context, which can be unequal in outcome. Such innovation in cutback strategies can be achieved
through openness and collaboration in planning as well as through tailored context of the
organization (Van der Voet, 2019).
Cohen and Eimicke (1998) define public sector management innovation as “the development
and implementation of new policy designs and new standard operating procedures by public
organizations to address public policy problems” (p. 2-3). Innovation is generally thought of as a
new technology, but it can also be non-technological and existing (Vaitheeswaran, 2007), such as

Levine (1979) does explain that political variables impacting cutback management can be either external or internal;
however, the external tactics in his research are considered internal when applied to this dissertation because they are
still within an entity’s control.

3
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a policy or existing management practice that is new to an organization adopting it (Walker, 2008;
Rao & Sutton, 2008). This was the case in the years after the Great Recession, where resourceconscience local governments adopted an innovative allocation practice, called priority-based
budgeting (PBB) (Kavanagh, 2012). Although PBB started in Europe in the 1980s and is
considered a rebranded but improved form of zero-based budgeting, it is innovative for the couple
hundred US local governments that currently use it because it is designed to promote targeted cuts
over proportional ones through a reallocation process that funds on the basis of priority instead of
prior year funding (Mitchell et al., 2021).
Taking a more reassuring perspective on the state of cutback management, Warner and
colleagues (2020) update cutback management theory by surveying 2,341 local governments in
the US, where local managers are asked about perceptions of and strategies (no action, expenditure
cuts, revenue supplements, and/or deferrals) to address fiscal stress since the Great Recession. The
researchers find that public administrators take a balanced approach to the options, called
pragmatic municipalism (Warner et al., 2020), which is a contemporary form of cutback
management that differs from austerity measures of traditional management approaches suggested
to combat the Great Recession impacts (Martin et al., 2012). Putting effectiveness of either
reduction approach aside, cutback management is better served when economics, demographics,
and state and local contextual variables are considered in the decision-making process (Warner et
al., 2020).
Cutback management can inform a predictive and exploratory study on financial health in
several ways. One, cutback management’s acknowledgement of external vs. internal elements in
its process informs model conceptualization and placement of how external variables
(demographics and economics) must be considered internally through politics and management.
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Two, if local governments are using pragmatic cutback management and non-financial statement
variables to make appropriation decisions, then researchers should as well in developing
measurement strategies. Three, cutback management research methods can be adapted. Budgetary
tradeoff analysis, which evaluates the departments and public services prioritized in allocation
decision-making (McGowan et al., 2021), would be more useful for a statewide MFH study when
city data is in the aggregate form of overall city spending and universally reported expenditure
categories (e.g., public safety, transportation, recreation/culture, and human services) to evaluate
variations in financial health.
In sum, the cutback management process is an integral part of an organization’s evolving
financial health, which this review establishes as an ongoing endeavor no matter the affluency or
economic conditions present. It is primarily a cyclical procedure that is affected by financial
condition and its results, in turn, affect financial condition. The prognostic words of one cutback
management scholar are telling as well. In 1978, Levine stated in his seminal work, if
incrementalism or assumed government growth is ever replaced by decrementalism, then
“management and policy paradigms will have to be replaced or augmented by new frameworks to
help to identify critical questions and strategies for action” (p. 317). This review 1) concurs with
Warner et al. (2020) on placing greater value on economics and demographics within cutback
management, 2) sees how the current economic downturn will open a window for Van der Voet’s
(2019) call for innovation, and 3) seeks to answer Levine’s open invitation from almost a half
century ago for a new framework, through financial sustainability measured by fund balance.
2.1.3: Fund Balance
As the difference between assets and liabilities, fund balance is a measurement of financial
reserves that are positive when assets exceed liabilities. The level of fund balance indicates how
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well an organization has used and is capable of using its resources to meet obligations in the past
and future; meaning, it is both “retrospective and prospective” (Marlowe, 2015b, p.57). There are
several different types of fund balance. The Governmental Accounting and Standards Board
(GASB, 2009A) statement 54 categorizes fund balance as either non-spendable or spendable. The
spendable portion includes restricted, committed, assigned, and unassigned classifications (Cozma
& Elson, 2019). Prior to statement 54, GASB statement 34 prescribed fund balance to be reported
as either reserved or unreserved; the latter included designated and undesignated categories (Chase
and Montoro, 2009). Table 1 shows the fund balance categories from both GASB statements.
Statement 54 rules went into effect in 2010, where implementation started for most municipalities
in 2011, and required local governments to reclassify prior years for compliance (Chase &
Roybark, 2013). Statement 54 was issued to provide clarification of definitions due to the
inconsistent application of fund balance determinations. The implications of this change, for
example, show a slight increase of 1.5% in unassigned fund balance in 2011 compared to
unreserved fund balance in 2010, among 51 municipalities with a population above 30,000 in
Virginia (Chase & Roybark, 2013).
Table 1: GASB Fund Balance Classifications
GASB 34 Fund Balance Classification
1)Reserved
2)Unreserved
2.1 Designated
2.2 Non-designated

GASB 54 Fund Balance Classification
1)Non-spendable
2)Spendable
2.1 Restricted
2.2 Committed
2.3 Assigned
2.4 Unassigned

Source: Cozma & Elson (2019).

Most of the literature reviewed addresses unreserved fund balance, which before statement
54 was defined as “a measure of financial resources that are available for the next budget or fiscal
period” (Marlowe. 2004, p.25). The unassigned fund balance is defined as “the portion of fund
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balance most available for future spending” (Chase & Roybark, 2013, p.576) which extends the
future beyond one year. Conceptually similar, unreserved and unassigned are distinct in that
unassigned fund balance is the remaining classification for the fund where resources do not fall
into classifications of non-spendable or the spendable portions—restricted, committed, or
assigned. Despite its prevalence in the literature and importance to practitioners, fund balance is
not well understood (Kelly, 2013). The following provides the definitions of the fund balance
slices, from GASB (2009a).
Nonspendable:
The nonspendable fund balance classification includes amounts that cannot be spent
because they are either (a) not in spendable form or (b) legally or contractually required to
be maintained intact (GASB, 2009a, p.3).
Spendable but Restricted:
Fund balance should be reported as restricted when constraints placed on the use of
resources are either: a. Externally imposed by creditors (such as through debt covenants),
grantors, contributors, or laws or regulations of other governments; or b. Imposed by law
through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation (GASB, 2009a, p.4).
Spendable but Committed:
Amounts that can only be used for specific purposes pursuant to constraints imposed by
formal action of the government‘s highest level of decision-making authority should be
reported as committed fund balance [CFB]. Those committed amounts cannot be used for
any other purpose unless the government removes or changes the specified use by taking
the same type of action (for example, legislation, resolution, ordinance) it employed to
previously commit those amounts (GASB, 2009a, p.5).
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Spendable but Assigned:
Amounts that are constrained by the government‘s intent to be used for specific purposes,
but are neither restricted nor committed, should be reported as assigned fund balance
[AFB], except for stabilization arrangements . . . Intent should be expressed by (a) the
governing body itself or (b) a body (a budget or finance committee, for example) or official
to which the governing body has delegated the authority to assign amounts to be used for
specific purposes (GASB, 2009a, p.6).
Spendable and Unassigned:
Unassigned fund balance [UFB] is the residual classification for the general fund. This
classification represents fund balance that has not been assigned to other funds and that has
not been restricted, committed, or assigned to specific purposes within the general fund.
The general fund should be the only fund that reports a positive unassigned fund balance
amount. In other governmental funds, if expenditures incurred for specific purposes
exceeded the amounts restricted, committed, or assigned to those purposes, it may be
necessary to report a negative unassigned fund balance . . . (GASB, 2009a, p.7).
As a whole, fund balance is a form of fiscal slack and an indicator of financial condition
reviewed by bond raters, state governments, and researchers (Marlowe, 2004). “Seen this way,
fund balance [including its different slices] is [a] budget stabilization fund or a ‘savings account’
for future budgetary shortfalls” (Kelly, 2013, p.719). The UFB (unreserved or unassigned) portion
specifically can act as a contingency in meeting revenue shortfalls in periods of fiscal distress, and
the ability to include “rainy day” money for municipalities that do not create distinct stabilization
reserve funds (Hendrick, 2006).
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Contingency reserves or rainy-day funds emerged on the academic radar in the 1980s when
that decade started with a recession that led to reductions in state aid to local governments (Kriz,
2002). Budgeting for reserves, as a mechanism to combat recessions, became a greater priority to
practitioners and academics during this period than prior ones because there was consistent growth
of intergovernmental aid and assumptions of continued revenue growth since the 1940s, as
characterized by incrementalism (Schick, 1983). Contingency reserves are supported by fund
balance surpluses and are a measure of how well local governments respond to recessions before,
during, and after the fiscal shock (Arapis & Reitano, 2018).
Official stabilization funds are often not adopted by local governments, especially among
small and medium-sized municipalities (Marlowe, 2012) for the following reasons. One, official
stabilization funds are frequently not required by law; two, public pressure to increase taxes to
fund official reserves are non-existent; three, local politicians prioritize immediate demand over
future; four, alternative management strategies can fill budget gaps; and five, there is often nothing
left to carry over for savings (Wolkoff, 1987; Gianakis and Snow, 2007). If a stabilization fund is
adopted formally, and it is does not meet restricted or committed criteria, then GASB (2009a)
statement 54 says it is categorized as unassigned, which is similar to unreserved (Chase &
Montoro, 2009). The research is interested in UFB and stabilizations considering fund balance is
a stabilization fund (Kelly, 2013), where the committed and assigned portions require formal
actions and policies for designation and use but the unassigned portion does not (GASB, 2009a).
References to unassigned fund balance infer it as the informal stabilization or “UFB” and select
portions of the committed/assigned parts of fund balance are the formal stabilizations or simply
“stabilizations”.
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UFB is heavily impacted by an organization’s annual operating result, which can be either
a surplus or deficit that results from the net of operating expenses less revenues. Holian and Joffe
(2013) researched default probability estimates for local governments in Michigan, Alabama,
Pennsylvania and California cities and find that, “the general fund surplus/deficit variable is the
strongest predictor of a fiscal emergency in the multi-state data set” (p.99). Operating deficit or
surplus (ODS) is a measure of short-term fiscal condition that impacts reserves and contributes to
the total unreserved fund balance (UFB) available for the next fiscal year (Hendrick, 2006). Longterm solvency, on the other hand, is also measurable by UFB and “refers to a government’s ability
to provide adequate services at a reasonable burden in the long run and depends primarily upon
the wealth of its revenue bases and community spending needs” (Hendrick, 2006, p.23).
In addition to being an indicator of financial condition for the short-term through ODS and
long-term through solvency tests, fund balance can be used to predict recovery from distress as a
measure of fiscal affluency or lack thereof. Holian and Joffe (2013) find that accumulated fund
balance deficits—an initial year of expenditures exceeding revenues (operating deficit) leads to a
fund balance deficit that compounds and recurs in successive years—preventing municipal
recovery and facilitating financial emergencies and default. This was the case in the San
Bernardino and Stockholm defaults in California, where there was a high correlation between these
cities and general fund balance over expenditures (Holian & Joffe, 2013). In brief, elements of
UFB include both reserves (i.e., slack) and annual operating results. This enables UFB to be used
as a measure of short-term financial condition and long-term capacity to meet future conditions.
Although operating results (ODS) can share short-term information on performance, it includes all
operations and is affected by on non-recurring revenues and expenditures that can be exceptional
for a given year. UFB is also an annual measure but is preferred over ODS because it is the
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accumulation prior years’ operating results, accruals, and asset-liability differences. Both ODS and
UFB can be and are described as either negative (i.e., deficit) or surplus (i.e., positive). Despite
being a preferred indictor over ODS, UFB alone does not tell the entire fiscal slack story for all
city sizes. Larger or more affluent cities (e.g., Miami Beach, Jacksonville Beach, Key Biscayne)
can have high levels of fiscal slack but report low levels of unassigned fund balance (informal
stabilization) due to municipal policies and the intentional use of formally designating portions of
the committed (CFB) or assigned fund balance (AFB) as part of the fiscal slack pool. Thus,
municipal financial health studies after the implementation of GASB statement 54 can focus on
UFB as the fiscal slack resource for future generations but must be conscience of formal
stabilizations in CFB and AFB that are specifically intended for future distress. Additionally,
formal stabilizations may be designated for specific situations/expenses, like capital projects,
encumbrances, or the next year’s operating budget, and thus would not be considered an
accessible-intergenerational fiscal slack resource.
Considering the value UFB/stabilizations provide local governments in preparing for and
combating fiscal stress, whether caused by internal or external forces, the larger a fund balance
level, the better a local government can delay service reductions and tax hikes on residents. But
what is the appropriate level of fund balance? “The GFOA recommends, at a minimum, that
general-purpose governments, regardless of size, maintain unrestricted budgetary fund balance in
their general fund of no less than two months of regular general fund operating revenues or regular
general fund operating expenditures” (GFOA, 2020). Interestingly, this recent GASB
recommendation is after statement 54 uses the “unrestricted” term instead of unassigned. This
choice of words accommodates the cities with intentionally low UFB that, instead, assign and
commit future fiscal slack. An explanation why cities may do this is because leaving fiscal slack
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in the unassigned category can make it a potential slush resource; generations that built this
resource may want safeguards to make it less vulnerable to political depletion or strategic
withdrawal for unbudgeted expenditures that are not formally budgeted for reason (Rubin, 1996;
Kelly, 2013). The GFOA’s 17% minimal threshold or two months of operations is not a universal
benchmark for all public entities. Instead, a tailored reserve target should consider local context,
revenue dependence, diversity, history, and city willingness to reduce expenses (Kriz, 2002).
Research that analyzes whether local governments meet the 17% benchmark must also take into
consideration that municipal reserves are not categorized into UFB alone, since municipal policies,
application and understanding of fund balance classification still varies post-GASB 54. Regardless
of the reserve level and type, fund balance is a governmental device that can counteract cyclical
impacts on short-term revenue and expenditure gaps (Stewart, 2009).
Viewing the powerful role of UFB/stabilizations as a fiscal slack resource and indicator of
financial condition, it is important to gather the determinants that impact it. “At the local level,
UFB contributors fall within three general categories: 1) fiscal conditions and policy, 2)
community wealth and spending demands, and 3) form/professionalization of government”
(Mitchell et al., 2020, p.3). The factors that negatively impact fund balance levels include high
unemployment rates, large amount of long-term debt and expenditures, low per capita income, and
state revenue (Stewart, 2009). Gianakis and Snow (2007) find that that dependence on state
revenue, as opposed to own source revenue, makes local governments more susceptible to fiscal
distress. The localities most dependent on state revenue are already non-affluent and have
population decline but higher birthrates (Gianakis & Snow, 2007). Further, external forces like
economic conditions and state revenue contribute less to fund balance levels than the internal
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factors or intentional management practices that aim to build the unreserved level (Marlowe,
2004).
Fund balance is dynamic but not a local panacea. The UFB/stabilizations sum is one
combined sliver of fund balance pie and research in this field shows that having low levels of fiscal
slack can leave local governments less prepared and more prone to later stages of fiscal distress in
cyclical downturns. Also, revenue autonomy and city dependence on intergovernmental revenue
that is sensitive to market conditions can have an impact. In his review of public financial
management literature and research findings that support it, Marlow (2004) finds that “fund
balance may be more indicative of community’s commitment to sound fiscal management than its
current fiscal condition” (p.225). A decade later Marlowe (2015b) said that “for better or worse,
fund balance is king” despite being just a small piece of a city’s financial health where many other
factors can contribute to the entire system (p.17). This review and the research methods that follow
aim to explore these other factors that alternative frameworks can better study in terms of both
financial and non-financial measures and whether they are internal or external to an organization.

Section 2: Financial Sustainability (FS)
Having established the importance of public financial health at the municipal level—the
continual assessment of a city’s flexibility to adapt its fiscal structure with a changing
environment—and demonstrated that financial condition (FC) as a temporary state is inadequate
to detecting distress and completely analyzing future health, the following describes why financial
sustainability (FS) is a suitable alternative. The section first discusses FS definitions, concepts,
instruments, and the professional organizations that support it. Next, the review discusses
international FS scholarship and how FS has been studied or alluded to in US research.
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2.2.1: Definition, Description, & Instruments
A leading scholar on financial sustainability (FS), Bolívar (2016) explains the concept as
“the ability of public administrations to continue now and in the future current policies without
causing the debt to rise continuously” (p.1). Misunderstandings of FS stem from a critique that it
has no single definition, and it is often confused with financial condition; financial sustainability
is in the financial health family and is “more concrete” than financial condition, “which is a wider
concept” (Bisogno et al., 2017, p.60). Indeed, financial condition is broadly interpreted and studied
as a proxy for/under financial or fiscal health (McDonald & Maher, 2020). As another spawn of
financial health but a more identifiable sibling of financial condition, financial sustainability
“refers to preservation of social welfare through public policies and public services delivery—i.e.,
it is the ability to maintain the existing public services and cover obligations to creditors, without
increasing indebtedness and taxation levels” (Bisogno et al., 2017, p.60-61).
Subires et al. (2019) define FS as the “ability to continue current policy without changes
in public services and taxation and without causing a continuously rising debt” (p.8). “At the state
and local level, fiscal sustainability is the long-term capability of a government to consistently
meet its financial obligations” (Chapman, 2008, p.115). FS’s ongoing and future consistency
aspect of meeting obligations is what differentiates it from FC, which focuses on the immediate.
Rose (2010) recognizes that there are many definitions to FS and agrees that “the most common
definition is a government's long-run capability to consistently meet existing spending
commitments with available (i.e., economically and politically feasible) resources” (p.807). Rose
also adds that FS is impacted by structural pressures and perennial deficits that result from laws
permitting deficit carryovers. Wei (2019) discusses fiscal sustainability in terms of structural
deficits from pension liabilities as internal matters and economic recessions from external forces.
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Referencing the Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants (1997) and Stavins et al.
(2003), Bolívar (2016) defines FS “as the ability of government to deliver services at present
without compromising the ability to do so in the future” (p.2). The last definition is found to be
the simplest and most desirable for several reasons. One, it explicitly addresses the public services
aspect of expenditures. Two, it addresses both short and long-term periods. Three, it’s description
of compromising factors allows for flexibility to incorporate non-financial statement variables, on
top of factors limited to tax burden and debt prominent in other definitions.
The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB, 2009b) says, “the notion of fiscal
sustainability considers whether a government is on a path that can be sustained into the future.”
The futuristic element involved in FS is best supported by the concepts of intergenerational equity
or interperiod equity, which are used interchangeably throughout the literature. According to
GASB (2009b), “The idea is that by achieving interperiod equity, taxpayers of today pay for the
services that they receive and the burden of payment for services today is not shifted to taxpayers
of the future.” The concept of intergenerational equity is realized through policy decisions and
assessments and not necessarily through measurement in financial statement reporting (GASB,
2009b). The terms financial sustainability and fiscal sustainability are also noted to be used
interchangeably in the literature, but distinctions could be drawn from the root word definitions.
The global Great Recession and slow recovery of fiscally stressed governments refocused
the attention of cities to the advantages of the FS framework. For example, Bolívar and coauthors
(2014) reference international organizations (US Agency for International Development, 2011;
European Union, 2012; European Commission, 2011; International Federation of Accountants,
2011; Center for Strategic & International Studies, 2010) as leaders in recognizing the growing
value and role of FS. Bisogno et al. (2017) highlight additional authorities that are paying greater
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importance to FS (International Public Sector Accounting Board, the National Accounting Office,
the Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants, the Office of the Auditor General of Canada).
The International Public Sector Accounting Board (IPSASB 2013) measures FS by levels
of government services, revenue through taxation, and debt (Bisogno et al., 2017). These measures
concern long-term delivery of future services or the ability to maintain service levels without
increasing taxes and issuing debt on later generations. Despite the lack of agreement in defining
FS, most definitions include elements that fall within the three IPSASB dimensions of service,
revenue, and debt (Bisogno et al., 2017) which can be measured using data from US local
government financial statements.
With the goal of serving future generations with the equal quality and quantity of public
services as present generations, interperiod equity must be considered in the design of FS
measurements (Subires & Bolivar, 2017). Per capita measures can capture FS in equity terms
(Giroux & Deis, 1993; Fitzgerald & Giroux, 2014) and financial statements or income statements
(used interchangeably) are a data source for governmental studies (Bolivar et al. (2014). However,
GASB (2009b) has concerns on the utility of financial statements in measuring FS. The primary
method for how income statements are prepared are not conducive to reporting intergenerational
equity, but by using accrual accounting and adjusted income statements for the removal of onetime expenditures and revenue recordings that are not expected to reoccur, the final annual income
number can better measure the financial sustainability of an organization (Bolivar et al., 2014;
Bolivar et al., 2016a; Subires & Bolívar, 2017). Likewise, for a municipal study in the US to meet
intergenerational equity aims, one cannot rely on aggregate UFB totals provided by a state agency
but would need to review each city’s financial statement individually by adding only pertinent
CFB and AFB portions for an adjusted fiscal slack total.
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2.2.2: FS Scholarship Abroad
The common theme among the FS literature is a focus on the future by measuring service
levels,

debt,

operating

results,

structural

deficits,

revenue

types

(own-source

or

intergovernmental), expenditure types, and revenue-expenditure gaps. A preponderance of FS
studies points to European states and subnational governments abroad. The post-2008 collapse of
the housing bubble and subsequent global economic crisis prompted international organizations to
reexamine the predictors of public financial emergencies as European states, such as Spain, faced
large budget gaps (Bolivar et al., 2017) from increasing deficits and debt (Bisogno et al., 2017).
Further, Rose (2010) indicates a lack of recovery from the Great Recession is the crux of the
problem, which persists due to unaddressed growing budget gaps perpetuated by revenue levels
that cannot keep pace with expenditures. Financial policies and practices that exacerbate and defer
this problem to the future are the reason why scholars are devoting more attention to FS, especially
overseas where persistent budget gaps are being monitored in Greece, Iceland, and Japan (Rose,
2010).
The global financial crisis in the public sector led the European Commission in 2011 to
call for FS to be a priority by member states through better accounting methods and future year
budget estimates (Bolivar et al., 2014). Wild or unchallenged budget projections (i.e., inflating
revenues and/or underestimating expenses) can balance theoretically or arguably on paper yet
deceive residents and bond investors of actual deficits in reality. A systematic manipulation of the
true burden and level of expenses is a budget illusion (Pommerehne & Schneider, 1978). Budget
illusions and mismanagement repeated over successive years can lead to structural deficits, which
can become inescapable holes from which to recover without assistance and planning. Addressing
both the EU call for accounting improvements and the GASB (2009b) critique of financial reports
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falling short in addressing FS measurement, Bolivar et al. (2014) state that financial sustainability
research needs to adequately study “accounting systems, budget information, financial
independence and short-term solvency” (p.33). In their study of 116 local governments in Spain,
per capita budget result is the only variable that significantly influences FS, measured by adjusted
financial statements (Bolivar et al., 2014). This study’s finding on budget result is important
because it establishes the significance of internal factors affecting FS in terms of political and
financial management practices in the organization’s control (Subires & Bolivar, 2017). The FS
research that followed improved limitations of prior research by including more than a single
audited year and incorporating non-financial measures to study impacts on FS (Subires & Bolivar,
2017, p. 12). Further, resident per capita measures capture the essence of equity and shares (Giroux
& Deis, 1993; Fitzgerald & Giroux, 2014) that FS and intergenerational equity definitions
promote.
Bolivar et al. (2016b) conclude that prior to their work, few studies researched FS drivers
and policy makers ought to know the predictors and risk factors that impact FS. Their study of 148
Spanish municipalities in four data years find unemployment rates and populations under the age
of 16 as the two risk factors to FS and net debt among other economic and demographic variables
(population size, density, populations over 65, immigrant population, education level, budget
results, GDP, touristic activity, and firm concentration). The study is valuable in improving the
utility of financial statements through adjustments, incorporating demographic and socioeconomic
variables in measuring FS, and suggesting its findings be used as warning signs for policy makers
(Bolivar et al., 2016b).
Using non-financial measures, such as broader demographic, organizational, and structural
variables, to measure FS provides a more complete portrait. Non-financial measures provide a
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more wide-ranging perspective that is not limited to historical financial figures in the financial
statements (Bolivar et al., 2017). Studying demographic changes can provide additional
knowledge about the impact of stakeholder shifts on a city’s FS when analyzing the cost and
demand of public services relative to a demographic’s contribution in taxes. For instance, FS is
able to inform policy in a municipality where a city may have a declining natural born-citizen birth
rate, an increase in retired populations over the age of 65, and an increase in immigrant populations
who are in the workforce (Bolivar et al., 2017). Predictions based on historical financial data is
inherently an unrepresentative picture of an unknown financial future (Kriz, 2002); instead,
supplementing financial statement data with non-financial measures (e.g., demographic changes
and organizational responses) can provide a better depiction of evolving service expectations and
future cost-benefits.
In comparing regional governments (17) versus local governments (148) over nine years
(2006-2014) in Spain, Subires et al. (2019) find that socio-demographic variables are risk factors
that impact FS in both levels of government. Particularly, population size and foreign population
negatively impact FS in both types. Further, a negative year of FS influence the following year,
making it more difficult to recover (Subires et al. 2019). The study also finds that citizen proximity
to the type of government has an impact, where unemployment rate and dependent populations
under 16 can be FS risk factors in city governments and populations over 65 are risk factors for
county/regional governments. The findings substantiate European FS policies and research that
includes non-financial measures (Subires et al. 2019).
Structural variables should not be omitted from FS research, particularly ones that shape
the level of local revenue autonomy and service delivery. For instance, high deficits and increased
debt experienced by Italian municipalities in the 1990s led to policies that increased local
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autonomy, which paved the way for subsequent growth in network governance, public-private
partnerships, outsourcing, and new public management methods to address financial stress
(Manes-Rossi et al., 2017). A case study on the structural governance framework in Italy by
Manes-Rossi and coauthors (2017) conclude that a complication of entity accountability in public
service delivery also complicates the accounting and finance tools used to evaluate financial
sustainability. Moreover, they contend that context must be taken into consideration as traditional
financial indicators are inadequate in broad application when the governance model is different,
making comparative study more challenging.
FC researchers (McDonald & Maher, 2020) suggest a review of studies overseas can
improve predictive research domestically. Indeed, a US study on municipal financial health can be
informed by international FS methods and recommendations. FS research abroad shares there are
shortcomings of solely using financial statements or aggregated data of those statements as the
primary instrument to measure FS. Further, there is value in non-financial statement data and FS
indicators, although there are many, need further development. Bolivar et al. (2017) address the
GASB (2009b) concern on the ability of financial statements alone to answer FS inquiries by using
adjusted income statements and incorporating broader demographic, organizational, and structural
variables, that can be titled as non-financial measures that impact FS (p.88-89). Bisogno et al.
(2017) also call for a universally accepted FS definition and improvements that expand and use
per capita measures, overall fiscal balance, household savings, and competitiveness variables
between local governments among others (p.75). Refining an FS definition will require additional
research that expands indicators and reviews other public financial health fields that have similar
aims in terms of intergenerational equity and/or studying measures that replicate the intention of
adjusted income statements.
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This review of the initial public financial health fields (financial condition/fiscal stress,
cutback management, and fund balance) and financial sustainability abroad provides initial support
for a MFH study in the US that uses an adjusted or total UFB/stabilization per capita measure
(detailed in Chapter 3’s measurement strategy). The value of fund balance is relatable to financial
sustainability measures. Interpreting “budget result” from international public finance to be the
“fund balance” equivalent, a study of Spanish municipalities find that budget result
(surplus/deficit) has a positive relationship with financial statements adjusted for extraordinary
revenue/expense recordings (Bolivar et al., 2016a; Bisogno et al., 2017). Just as Subires et al.
(2019) find that a negative year of financial sustainability severely impacts a municipality’s ability
to recover in subsequent years, a US study by Holian and Joffe (2013) finds the accumulation of
fund balance deficits also prevents municipal recovery and leads to financial emergencies and
default. This last point illustrates the similarities between FS research abroad and the domestic
subfields of public financial health that have FS elements in the US.
2.2.3: Pseudo FS Studies in the US
Financial sustainability may be more established quantitatively abroad, but it is not a new
concept in the US. Indeed, this section discusses how FS in the US is supported by the GFOA,
theory, case study research, and financial health/condition research that alludes to FS or is
supportive of it through related aims. This section frames these areas as US context and proposes
that FS is best understood domestically by knowing reasons for fiscal distress (Wällstedt et al.,
2014).
Municipal fiscal distress is sensitive to national and regional economic declines, which
together, impact the ability of a local government to meet its financial obligations. This was evident
in the Great Recession in the US (and across the globe) when collective downturns reduced
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revenue and created greater demands for public expenditures, particularly as subnational
governments (i.e., states, cities and counties) were required to balance budgets without printing
money (Spiotto et al., 2012) within a fiat currency system. Several factors that influence distress
and financial condition of local governments are structural pressures within an organization,
cyclical market pressures, and intergovernmental pressures (Chapman, 2008; Rose 2010). The
intergovernmental component showcases the differences in municipal autonomy, preparedness,
and dependence from parent governments in the hierarchal system of federalism that includes
states’ rights and local home rule.
In a comparative analysis using a 50-state survey of how municipal financial emergencies
are addressed, Spiotto et al. (2012) conclude in their qualitative study there are seven themes that
repeatedly emerge as primary causes for defaults by local governments in the US: economic
conditions, non-essential services, feasibility of projects and industries, fraud, mismanagement,
unwillingness to pay, and natural or man-made disasters (p. 9-10). These themes remerge in fiscal
crisis case studies from California (Tang et al., 2014) to Florida (Dluhy & Frank, 2002).
According to Tang and coauthors (2014), most fiscal sustainability research has been
quantitative; however, using qualitative case study approaches can also generate knowledge of FS
concepts and its theoretical relationship to the governmental “fiscal commons” issue associated
with excessive spending, perennial deficits, and eventual fiscal emergency. Common-pool
resource (CPR) theory can explain how FS issues in the future arise from annual budgeting process
of the present, where individual and departmental competition for funds outweigh organizational
capacity (Kavanagh, 2018). “But if every group tries to maximize its share, the collective outcome
will be excessive public spending, unsustainable deficits, or fiscal crisis” (Tang et al., 2014, p.792).
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A common-pool resource problem, though mainly applied to environmental studies, is a
dilemma where individual self-interest to over-benefit from a group-resource results in an outcome
of resource depletion that is negative to both individuals and the group in the long-term (Gardner
et al., 1990). CPR problems are applicable to municipal revenue, or fiscal slack depletion issues,
related to FS concepts and the fiscal stress experienced by Los Angeles County, San Bernardino
City, and San Bernardino County (Tang et al., 2014). The micro-situational level (context) and
institutional design (rules) of each municipality are compared to explain how structural pressures
impact FS and how factors within an organization’s control can be harnessed. Together, this
explains why 1) Los Angeles was a success story despite two recessions and potential bankruptcy;
2) San Bernardino City was a case of failure where the city became the largest, prior to Detroit, to
file for bankruptcy in 2012; and 3) San Bernardino County overcame its financial crisis, though it
had the same government structure as Los Angeles and budget problems as Bernardino City (Tang
et al., 2014).
The analysis of micro-situational and institutional design in the California case studies is
comparable to a Dluhy and Frank (2002) study, who as participant observers explore why the City
of Miami experienced a state declared financial emergency and was close to bankruptcy in 1996.
The researchers interviewed staff and were on the state-appointed financial emergency board that
was charged to provide technical assistance to guide the city out of its fiscal crisis. In their review,
the researchers compare Miami to other case studies (Philadelphia, New York, Orange County)
and center the research on the cultural and organizational context of Miami by investigating the
city’s leadership, stakeholder perceptions of the crisis, and demographic and economic traits.
Interviews reveal that the fiscal crisis unfolded as a result of 1) overspending and weak fiscal
discipline, 2) political culture and ethos, and 3) administrative incompetence, corruption, and lack
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of accountability (Dluhy & Frank, 2002). Park’s (2004) study of causes for more than 500 local
government bankruptcies since 1937 highlights those large cities like Miami are not immune to
fiscal stress. Furthermore, fiscal stress mostly impacts small cities but can be modeled by three
dimensional causes: short-term and long-term, political and economic, external and internal (Park,
2004).
Though not a term used by Dluhy and Frank, financial sustainability elements are inferred
as the book touched heavily on the reasons for fiscal distress and the long-term impact to future
generations. The Miami fiscal crisis was attributed to institutional and structural issues where
intraorganizational pressures to appease unions and politicians with deficit spending led to
intergovernmental pressure. Intervention by the state only occurred when a federal corruption
probe, Operation Green Palm, implicated the City of Miami’s City Manager and Budget and
Finance Director on corruption charges (Dluhy & Frank, 2002). Greater media attention on the
city and its inability to fulfill its financial obligations led to its financial emergency status. The
authors contend that, had the City Manager not accepted a bribe from an IT vendor, he would have
kept his position longer since quantitative fiscal distress indicators were frequently available but
ignored, and shell games through budget practices hid deficits and financial shortcomings.
Shell games and grey budgeting practices are influenced by culture and can be considered
fiscal loopholing, reasonably unethical, but illegal only if there is political will to prosecute.
Organizational culture in the Miami case study (Dluhy & Frank, 2002) cannot fairly be defined by
a few actors in one period. However, more than a decade later, the US Securities Exchange
Commission (SEC) found the City of Miami’s Budget Director committed securities fraud for
deceiving bond investors through interfund transfers that moved legally restricted dollars to the
general fund in order to mask “increasing deficits” and providing “false and misleading
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information” in the city’s 2007 and 2008 financial reports (SEC, 2013a). The Miami saga
illustrates the importance of cultural ethos, intragovernmental pressures, and intergovernmental
interactions. Similarly, in 2013 the SEC charged (and settled with) the city of Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania for defrauding bond investors because of misstatements that covered a known budget
deficit with unlikely revenue in the city’s 2009 budget and budget transmittal letter among other
documents on its website (SEC, 2013b).
Although the State of Florida collects data on local government financial condition like 22
other states (Pew, 2016), its decentralized approach is vastly different from other states, such as
North Carolina (Coe, 2007) and New York (Chung & Williams, 2021). North Carolina’s and New
York’s centralized approach is more interactive with cities and proactive in preventing fiscal stress.
Conversely, Florida has had dozens of municipalities and more than 200 community development
districts meet financial emergency criteria, where its state-local interaction/intervention is
characterized as suggestive monitoring due to weak state legislation that provides no teeth or
enforcement authority for state administrators to do more (Pew, 2016; Henley, 2021). The capacity
for the state’s agencies to intervene is handcuffed by statutes that deemphasize state
oversight/intervention and prioritize local autonomy, which can be enhanced by home rule
(charter) counties that take more responsibility for their cities. Florida’s Municipal Home Rule
Powers Act, Ch. 73-129, provides home rule powers to cities. All cities in Florida have charters
and the Florida League of Cities (2011) explains that Florida cities have home rule powers to
govern to an extent, but city laws cannot conflict with state and federal laws, or home rule charter
counties in which they are situated (e.g., Miami-Dade County’s home rule charter requires some
city laws and processes to be approved by the county). A county charter requires citizen approval
similar to a constitution at the local level. As long as state law is not violated, charter counties are
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provided the flexibility and authority over their local government’s functions and finances (Martin
& Nyhan 1994). The Florida Association of Counties’ website (2022) currently lists 20 home rule
charter counties in Florida, and states that these additional powers, compared to non-charter
counties, enables greater intra-county control over local affairs.
Although most quantitative “financial sustainability” labeled research is found primarily
abroad, Wei’s (2019) US study points to unfunded pension liabilities, pension obligation bonds,
and other post-employment benefits as the root of long-term structural deficits that are causing
fiscal sustainability issues related to revenue-expenditure imbalances among US states and local
governments. Further, the momentum of FS research in the US ought to acknowledge the impact
of cyclical pressures (Chapman, 2008) and intergovernmental pressures on municipalities. Both
can be addressed by fiscal federalism, where Wei (2019) asserts that fiscal institutions and their
rules on governments, pre and post financial crisis, have an impact on structural deficits that are
caused by the imbalance of expenditures from pension obligation bonds and GO bonds that
outpace revenues. Wei’s (2019) search for the best fiscal response-rules that protect local
autonomy finds that response to fiscal crisis can be improved with fiscal institutionalism; this
concept refers to actions that lift restrictions, like tax capacity limits on entities, and instead focuses
on spending and debt limits. The quantitative research compares Miami, Boston, Dallas, and NY,
to find that an entity’s response to deficits is better served by own-source revenue autonomy than
other variables, like union size. In addition to business cycles, other factors to be considered in
financial sustainability research in the US include socioeconomic indicators, fund balance ratios,
home rule, millage rates, property tax variables, and context politics and economics of the state
and locality. Warning scholars that variable selection in FS is dependent on interpretation and
results can be inconsistent, Wei (2019) agrees with earlier work from Hendrick and Crawford
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(2014) that results depend upon estimation methods, where flaws of heteroscedasticity
assumptions impact modeling.
Interestingly, revenue autonomy is what Dluhy and Frank (2002) argue to be what
facilitated the City of Miami’s fiscal crisis. Conversely, revenue autonomy is what Wei (2019)
claims to be the reason the city was able to pull itself out of a deficit, which was estimated to be
roughly a $68,000,000 shortfall or 20% of the city's budget in the mid-1990s. Although no state
financial assistance or “bail out” is provided in Florida to cities in financial emergency, content
analysis observed an exception in 1996 when the City of Miami was advanced their annual
projected state share of intergovernmental revenue by the Governor’s executive order No. 96-318
(Florida Auditor General, 2011). The lesson to be drawn from this experience is dependent on a
state's view of its role in local public affairs, which can be measured through the extent of home
rule legislation and compliance with state financial reporting requirements.
Thus, a decentralized-libertarian versus centralized-authoritarian approach are the two
competing perspectives that encompass the debate, where state policies on local revenue capacity
and state monitoring/controls create the framework in which municipalities have independence,
latitude, and responsibility for their own financial decisions and resulting (mis)fortunes. The
institutional role of professional and intergovernmental organizations plays a large part in setting
the stage of research that aims to prevent and mitigate financial stress in local governments. In
response to economic downturns, the institutional roles of European states and professional
organizations show a more centralized position in addressing rising debt, deficits, and budget gaps
for local governments compared to a decentralized system of federalism that guides US institutions
overseeing financial distress in cities.
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Section 3: Expanding Public Financial Health/Condition with FS
This section first summarizes the major points in this review that connect FS to financial
condition/fiscal stress, fund balance, and cutback management. Next, a theoretical rationale is
provided to justify a crossover study based on international FS concepts to a US local government
context.
2.3.1: Connecting FS to Fiscal Stress, Fund Balance, Cutback Management
To summarize FS and its relation to the three other fields and concepts introduced earlier,
financial sustainability is the generational component of financial condition; unassigned or
unrestricted fund balance is a cumulative measure of past financial condition that shapes present
and future financial constraints/capacity; and cutback management is a cyclical process that is both
a cause and effect of financial condition’s ebbs and flows. The ties between FS and the other fields
are highlighted in this section, and Figure 2 updates Figure 1 by synthesizing how FS and linked
theories relate to the established subfields under public financial health scholarship.

Figure 2: Literature Fields Amended with FS Contribution
Notes: Overarching literature fields in rectangles; supporting subfields in ovals; straight lines denote existing literature
connections and dotted lines represent connections from this literature review.
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Connections between the subfields of public financial health are indicated in their shared
aim of measuring an organization’s ability to fulfill financial obligations with similar indicators.
Research on the effectiveness of financial condition/fiscal stress analysis finds mixed results
overall from the most popular models used by local governments, but a few indicators are of value.
The indicators that McDonald and Maher (2020) find to best detect fiscal distress in their
longitudinal study of large cities are fiscal reserves and long-term liabilities. These indicators
closely resemble FS measures, including debt ratios and service solvency. Although financial
ratios or indexes fall short in predicting fiscal disaster in local governments, which is important
since prediction is where FC research is headed (McDonald & Maher, 2020), more simplistic
measures are found to be just as, if not more, effective (Gordon, 2018). One of these basic measures
is the operating deficit or surplus (ODS) which contributes to UFB calculation (Hendrick, 2006).
UFB is another simple measure. Further, the ability of UFB to measure long-term solvency
(Henrick, 2006) aligns with FS concepts of intergenerational equity. More interestingly, research
on the effectiveness of indices and ratio analysis (McDonald, 2017) suggests that typical control
variables involving demographic, economic, and political/governmental factors have prognostic
value in predicting financial crisis. Such findings are related to and support non-financial statement
measures of FS research. Reliance on financial statements and ratio analysis can possibly explain
why FC is said to measure affluency better than distress (McDonald & Maher, 2020).
Recall that cutback management is a cyclical process: an organization 1) responds to
financial condition derived from year-ending financial statements through 2) the budget process
and tradeoff analysis (Levine, 1978; McGowan et al., 2021; Van der Voet, 2019), which in turn
impacts 3) the next period of financial condition or bill-paying ability. The interperiod ability to
pay for future public services at the same rate and quality as the past is financial sustainability.
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Therefore, cutback management is an important bridge between FC and FS. Newer cutback
management research (Warner et al., 2020) that includes economic, demographic, state and local
contextual variables is also consistent with FS research in the usage of similar variables (Bolivar
et al., 2017). Variables of value include economy (median home value, per capita income,
infrastructure age, unemployment), demographics (population, population change, dependent
population, poverty, culture or race, education level), state revenue, and context of local
government (county or city, metro or rural, council-manager or not, property tax/own source
revenue, debt per capita/per capita income, local expenditure per capita) (Warner et al., 2020, p.
5-7).
Context in fiscal health assessment is a theme that frequently surfaces among the municipal
financial health (MFH) fields of fund balance, financial condition, and cutback management
literature. This topic is found to be consistent with micro-situational and contextual arguments in
FS (Spiotto et al., 2012; Tang et al., 2014; Dluhy & Frank, 2002). Context can be studied better
across agencies by supplementing financial data with environmental and organizational variables
among similar units of analysis over time (Van der Voet, 2019) to assess the long-term financial
conditions of local governments (i.e., financial sustainability).
Financial condition modeling in the US that incidentally measures affluency better than
distress can be improved by equally weighing contextual factors, non-financial statement
measures, and other elements of financial health that financial sustainability literature proposes
and cutback management shares.
2.3.2: Theoretical Justification
Financial sustainability research ought to use both quantitative and qualitative approaches,
use prior studies to provide empirically supported variables, and employ theory to create new
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variables in this growing field (Bisogno et al., 2017). Theoretical frameworks for FS are lean, but
two suggested theories are encouraged by Bisogno et al. (2017) for future researchers to explore:
common-pool resource (CPR) theory and resource-based view (RBV). This review subscribes to
that suggestion as both theories are discussed to inform a conceptual model. Following the model,
definitions of the latent variables are provided. The theory-informed constructs of internal and
external forces are provided along with the abstract (unobservable) latent variables that inform
them. The composite measures or manifest variables that inform the latent variables are observable
items detailed in the research design’s measurement strategy (Chapter 3).
2.3.2.1: Common-Pool Resource (CPR) Theory
Gardner and Ostrom (1991) state there are four types of institutional resources—public,
private, toll or club goods, and common-pool resources (CPR), where the last one has attributes of
“subtractability” and “difficulties in public exclusion” (p.7). A common-pool resource problem is
when consumers of a resource over-benefit through excessive withdrawals and failures to replenish
the stock with their fair share of reinvestment (Gardner et al., 1990). The stock in this study is not
a natural resource but a municipal stabilization fund of total UFB plus select AFB and CFB
reserves for future distress/generations. CPR theory is supported by the GFOA (see section 2.2.3)
in how fiscal slack can be considered a pooled municipal resource (Tang et al., 2014; Kavanagh,
2018) because there are many stakeholders (future and present) that can lay claim to the resource
and/or contribute to it.
Problems and issues in replenishing the fund balance stock can include reliance on artificial
subsidies for the costs of services and enterprise transfers to cover them, as well as excessive
depletions of the reserve to subsidize annual operations, issuing debt to cover recurring operations,
selling land or assets to secure one-time revenue to pay for reoccurring operations, running
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consecutive operating deficits (ODS), and deferring capital maintenance for short-term slack that
can result in more costly long-term outcomes. The common theme among these management and
policy band aids is a prioritization of the present over the future. This can be characterized by a
lack of strategic cutback management decisions that responsibly generate sufficient revenue and/or
make expenditure reductions. Consequently, the consumption decisions of present and past
generations ultimately impact the costs/benefits of future generations under intergenerational
equity. When days of the fat cows are present and incrementalism (assumed growth) reigns, the
common-pool resource problem is preventing “free-riders” from not fairly contributing to or
extracting from the public good; when times of the skinny cows are present and decrementalism
looms, the common-pool resource problem centers on how to prevent the present from distributing
the “public bad” or burden to vulnerable future generations (Levine, 1978, p.317).
The Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) says CPR supports the framework
of FS in five steps (Kavanagh, 2018): “1. Establish a long-term vision to give people a reason to
cooperate over a sustained period of time. 2. Build trust and open communication to encourage
cooperation. 3. Use collective decision making to foster a forum to cooperate. 4. Set rules and
ensure they are followed. 5. Treat participants fairly under the rules.” CPR has been used in
studying contextual or micro-situational issues in financial distress case studies that have led to
recommendations (Tang et al., 2014; Kavanagh, 2018). CPR is also beneficial in understanding
the implications of self-interest on long-term organizational sustainability.
This study poses that the “subtractability” and challenging nature to exclude contributors
(residents, taxpayers, elected officials) from the benefits of a city’s UFB/stabilizations stock or
rainy-day fund (Kavanagh, 2018), qualifies it as a common-pool resource. Further, such fiscal
slack has both retrospective and prospective value (Marlow, 2015b) and represents an
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intergenerational fiscal stock that is consistent with FS research (Subires et al., 2019). This is
because it is comprised of past revenue-expenditures carryovers available for present and future
spending (Chase and Roybark (2013). Thus, the CPR framework influences and supports the
selection of UFB/stabilizations as the outcome measure and proxy for MFH (financial condition
and/or sustainability) although it is not a typical “natural resource”. As a common-pool problem
then, low levels of the UFB/stabilizations stock can be evaluated like its ecological cousins from
the natural sciences family.
Synthesizing a collection of papers on the subject of contextual factors in CPR, Edwards
and Steins (1999) reference Hardin’s (1968) ‘tragedy of the commons’ model that shows when a
shared resource is legally accessible to many users but poorly managed, a ‘free for all’ approach
will exhaust the resource of its value and availability to others (p.195). In this case, city councils
are considered the legal authority with access to extract or replenish UFB/stabilizations. More
importantly, the tragedy of the commons is a byproduct of competition for the resource, but the
problem can be prevented if properly studied and managed. This is best done through an improved
understanding of contextual factors that are external and internal to the organization yet are
interconnected to the resource (Edwards & Steins, 1999). External predictors and internal risk
factors of CPR are important for study. Such constructs are also heavily focused by a coequal
theory called the resource-based view (RBV). CPR and RBV theories both inform MFH and
overlap on the internal and external constructs that impact resources.
2.3.2.2: Resource-Based View (RBV)
RBV was developed as an economic tool to analyze an organization’s position in terms of
current and future resources (Wernerfelt, 1984). Although it was primarily a private sector
technique (Barney, 1995), its applicability to the field of public financial sustainability is
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underdeveloped but encouraged (Bisognio et al., 2017). Further, its applicability to the public
sector is justified by prior research on the financial management differences among local
governments in Israel which finds internal resources to explain variations in financial outcomes
more than external, such as demographics in path analysis (Carmeli & Cohen, 2001). A strength
of RBV is its attention to internal management practices and external economic factors that
influence an organization’s resource position (Peteraf & Barney, 2003). RBV describes how
internal/external forces, and the uniqueness of inherent resources can facilitate competitive
advantages and explain the outcomes of organizational success/failure when inevitable fiscal
shocks occur economically (Barney, 1986). RBV captures the attributes of micro-situational
context that can further explain financial health outcomes in comparative analysis of public entities
(Spiotto et al., 2012; Tang et al., 2014; Dluhy & Frank, 2002).
Madhani (2010) describes how the “Resource Based View (RBV) analyzes and interprets
resources of the organizations to understand how organizations achieve sustainable competitive
advantage” (p.4). The theory’s focus on organizational resources and capabilities, though studied
by Barney (1995) primarily in a private sector setting, is applicable to the public sector since both
sectors have “financial, physical, human, and organizational assets” (p.50). RBV theory holds that
organizations should identify their unique strengths and focus on developing and sustaining those
to produce a competitive advantage. It also stresses the importance of identifying weaknesses and
threats to resources (Vidya-mitra, 2017). Paying attention to the economic and environmental
factors that influence UFB, for example, can be the difference between experiencing either fiscal
stress or affluency (Hendrick, 2011).
In addition to competitive advantage, RBV theory explains why some organizations
succeed and others fail, especially after economic downturns and environmental shifts; much of
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this is attributed to culture, history and inherent resources (Barney, 1986). RBV is strong in that it
not only addresses operations from a management perspective, but economic as well (Peteraf, &
Barney, 2003). Meaning, RBV can explain internal handling of resources and external forces that
impact resource management (Bisognio et al., 2017). By emphasizing the heterogeneity in
resources, the differences in outcomes among organizations emerge as their ability to be
sustainable is studied (Barney, 2001). In other words, the internal and external characteristics of a
community and its city government are resources that make it unique from other cities.
The ability of an organization to appropriately capitalize on distinctive organizational
differences that separate it from others is what determines financial fate. A consequence of not
levering strategic uniqueness, but defaulting to blind mimicry instead, is distress. To illustrate this
point, Ketchen and Short (2013) reference an Aesop’s Fable: A donkey wants to sing well like the
grasshoppers but dies after trying to mimic the diet of the insects. RBV shares that trying to mimic
successful methods of competitors will not guarantee the same result as organizational context,
needs, and resource uniqueness to every entity varies. The consequences of impersonating the
financial strategies and policies of others without tailored inspection can have negative results for
the imitators.
Applying this to local governments, Carmeli and Cohen (2001) find that RBV explains the
financial management differences (based on liquidity, budget results, and efficiency ratios or per
capita) among Israeli local governments with sustainable competitive advantages (organization
reputation) through mediating variables (organizational, structural, and demographic). Another
review on RBV application views the theory as robust in explaining both internal and external
factors that influence the FS of an organization (Bisogno et al., 2017). The disadvantages of RBV
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research include: 1) ambiguous definitions, 2) tautological assumptions and 3) research that is
mostly quantitative (Madhani, 2010).
These disadvantages are either non-applicable or mitigated in this study as follows. One,
this study defines the RBV as an explanation for organizational success/affluence or
failure/distress outcomes in a competitive environment, due to the curation and leveraging of
unique resources within the elements of MFH (demographic, economic, organizational structure,
fiscal management, and political/fiscal policy) that are either internally or externally controlled by
a city. Two, RBV tautology or its inability to be proven wrong is mitigated by support from a
secondary theory of CPR that works with RBV for testing. The RBV and CPR theories overlap in
a theme for future concern of resources based on consumption (Goldsmith, 1978)4 and
internal/external categorization of contextual elements and resources in an organization (Barney,
1986; Edwards & Steins, 1999). CPR’s rigid criteria for classifying a common pooled resource
(Tang et al., 2014; Gardner et al., 1990; Gardner & Ostrom, 1991), which is fund balance
stabilizations in this case, and agreement with RBV that unique organizational factors impact
outcomes/resources (Carmeli & Cohen, 2001), is tested statistically in this dissertation. Third, this
research is quantitative but is informed by qualitative studies directly addressing or indirectly
involving the RBV (Tang et al., 2014; Dluhy & Frank, 2002; Zender & Deal, 2016). Further, the
results from this quantitative study can be further evaluated with qualitative interview panels and
case studies to validate the RBV. Considering the above review of both CPR and RBV, the
following will evaluate a fundamental model of fiscal health to then assemble a conceptual FC/FS
model for a tailored US local government study.

Goldsmith (1978) does not explicitly use the term common-pool resource theory or CPR but analyzes the long-run
fiscal viability of a diminishing fund balance for oil revenue, which is inferred as a common-pool resource problem
of subtractability that he says it ultimately a political question.
4
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2.3.3: Crossover Justification
International conceptions and application of FS, as previously referenced, are appropriate
in the US context at the local level for the following reasons. One, non-financial statement
variables (e.g., demographic and socio-economic changes) that have shown to impact FS in Europe
are not isolated abroad. Other non-financial measures (e.g., organizational practices such as
cutback management, and structural governance frameworks including home rule and level of state
oversight on local finances) provide the differences that FS research can also test. Two,
shortcomings noted to financial condition assessments have provided an opportunity for FS
research to serve as an alternative framework in a recession. Three, the COVID-19 recession is not
just the third in the last two decades, but it may be a continuation or exacerbation of prior
downturns where perennial budget gaps (i.e., growing expenditures outpacing available revenues)
may be artificially plugged by interfund transfers, delayed capital maintenance, new debt, and debt
refinancing, Four, these situations may be less noticeable at the local level but more impactful in
cities where revenue dependence on the state enhances vulnerability to fiscal shock. Five, the local
level of government is the most direct level of public service provision that is closest to residents
and is likely the level most impacted by fiscal distress. Six, international organizations have
advocated for FS, and the GFOA in the US and Canada is also recognizing its value.

Section 4: Conceptual Model
Carmeli’s (2008) fiscal health (distress) study of local governments in Israel (as shown
below in Figure 3) classifies variables into three categories: structural (i.e., fixed variables
involving the local government’s size and resources as well as socioeconomic characteristics of
the population it served), organizational variables (i.e., management decisions by organizations
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involving its role, level of transparency, and how it assesses performance), and a hybrid category
(i.e., measures of state-local interactions).

Figure 3: The Effect of Structural, Organizational, and Hybrid Factors on the Fiscal Health
(Distress) of Local Governments
Source: Carmeli (2008, p.992). Note: Ovals represent latent variables, whereas boxes represent their indicators.

An evaluation of these categories suggests that they can be further disassembled to derive
more benefit when segregated. For example, the category of structural factors is vast in
encompassing public entity characteristics and socioeconomics (economics and demographics);
organizational can include both management practices and policies set by local elected officials;
and hybrid is sufficient in measuring intergovernmental interaction but can be named better to
improve operational understanding. As a result, there is greater value in separating demographics
and economics, distinguishing between management practices and politics and/or fiscal policy
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enacted by local elected officials, and seeks to rename hybrid as organizational structure to include
governance attributes. Thus, the original Carmeli design inspired this study’s conceptual model
(Figure 4), which can be used for analytic models (Figures 5, 6, and 7 in Chapter 3).

Figure 4: Conceptual Model of Municipal Financial Health (Condition/Sustainability)
Notes: Adapted from Carmeli’s (2008) model and theories suggested for exploration by Bisogno et al. (2017).
Theories (2) in cloud-shape inform all variables, including overlap on internal and external constructs (elongated
ovals in vertical text). Municipal financial health (condition/sustainability) is the lone outcome variable (oval on
right side) supported by common-pool resource theory (right cloud); resource-based view (left cloud with dashes)
supports all the predictor variables, which include elements of MFH on the left side in ovals (5) to be (in)formed by
indicators (not pictured).

2.4.1 Model Construction
The conceptual model in Figure 4 reflects the updated current state of MFH literature in
Figure 2 (functional for FC and/or FS) and advances the basic model in Figure 3. The update is
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driven by the resource-based view (RBV) and common-pool resource (CPR) theories, as advocated
by Bisogno et al. (2017), and the advancements augment variable names/measures with more focus
on additional non-financial items. The conceptual model contributes to the literature by showing
how 1) CPR justifies the UFB/stabilizations stock as an outcome variable for MFH, 2) RBV
justifies elements (demographic, economic, organizational structure, fiscal management, and
politics/fiscal policy ), and 3) both CPR and RBV support and overlap with the use of internal and
external constructs.
One study incorporates both theories. Based on the resource-based view, Goldsmith (1978)
analyzes projected fund balance per capita as a measure of sustainability for spending that is to
result from increases in state revenues created by oil reserves found off the state of Alaska more
than four decades ago. The aims of Goldsmith’s research—to best maximize the unique oil revenue
resource for future generations—indirectly supports CPR and shows how both theories work
together. The conceptual model categorizes the elements (latent variables in analysis) under
internal and external constructs. All the elements of MFH are considered predictors or risk factors
that affect resource results in an organization. The elements are latent variables or abstract terms
that will be operationalized by a third level of indicators or manifest variables (not depicted in
Figure 4 but assembled in the research design Chapter 3). The combination of CPR and RBV in
this framework demonstrates that the contextual variations among internal and external constructs
(overlap between the theories) explain changes in MFH. Applying RBV, observed heterogeneity
among resources and the ability to leverage unique resources in a competitive environment will
impact financial sustainability outcomes in CPR theory.
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2.4.2 Element Justification
Dependent Variable: UFB and Stabilizations Stock. Financial sustainability research
internationally has focused on adjusted income statements and demographic, economic,
organizational variables (Bolivar et al., 2017). The technical and financial feasibility to replicate
such a study on US local governments is possible with slight modifications. First, municipal
financial statements can easily be secured from many states and local governments through
government websites and public records requests to calculate the adjusted total of informal (UFB)
and formal stabilizations (AFB and CFB) that are pertinent and intergenerationally available for
future/fiscal distress. This option replaces the European method, which adjusted statements for
non-recurring revenues and expenditures. Second, the adjusted stabilization choice for this
dissertation considers accounting differences. The accounting method recommended by Bolivar
(2016) and used by European local governments is accrual-based, but governmental funds
accounting in the US and Canada use modified accrual, which includes the general fund (Wilson
et al., 2010). Further, Manes-Rossi et al. (2017) disagree that a universal approach is best and
supports the use of different accounting methods to assess FS as context is taken into consideration.
Thus, the model has the flexibility to use adjusted financial statements or an adjusted total for
UFB/stabilizations.
This study chooses UFB/stabilizations as an appropriate dependent variable for a MFH
study due to its theoretical backing and literature support. CPR can explain levels of
UFB/stabilizations as characterized by resource stewardship and behavior (Shon & Kwak, 2020;
Bisogno et al., 2017) that is retrospective and prospective. This includes the discipline to use/save
reserves prudently and demonstrate operating surpluses. CPR theory’s transposability from natural
resources to financial resources is also applicable to UFB/stabilizations research, as it satisfies the
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four necessary conditions of the CPR framework: 1) unit subtractability, 2) multiple
appropriations, 3) suboptimal outcomes, and 4) constitutionally feasible alternatives (Tang et al.,
2014; Gardner et al., 1990). A UFB/stabilizations sum satisfies the first condition in that the
withdrawal of UFB/stabilizations by a present city council impacts the availability of that resource
for future policy makers. This is particularly true when the withdrawal rate by those authorized
(an elected body or executive) exceeds its replenishment rate (Gardner et al., 1990). The
presumption that the UFB/stabilizations stock is a resource designed to be available for more than
one elected body and generation checks the second condition of multiple appropriators. The third
condition of suboptimal outcomes is confirmed and measured by the possible deterioration of fund
balance levels, as well as the quantity and quality in public services and infrastructure. Finally, the
measures in condition three also satisfy the fourth condition—constitutionally feasible
alternatives—when public decision-makers have other options (i.e., limit government growth
and/or properly fund it with intergenerational consideration) made available through cutback
management.
The fund balance literature demonstrates an ability to apply the FS concepts of
intergenerational equity, and measures of debt service, deficits/surpluses, revenue, and
expenditures within its calculation. The definitions of FS (reviewed in section 2.2.1) inform the
dependent variable’s aim to measure the ability of government to deliver services at the present
and into the future equitably amongst generations in terms of burden and benefit (Bolívar, 2016;
Bisogno et al., 2017; Subires & Bolívar, 2017; CICA, 1997; Stavins et al., 2003). FS is a matter of
interperiod equity. This study contends an intergenerational competition is taking place for a
common-pool resource (Tang et al., 2014; Kavanagh, 2018). This prized resource is called fund
balance, a fiscal slack resource (Marlowe, 2004). The UFB/stabilization portion of the fund
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balance resource is the slice that different intergenerational stakeholders contribute to and can
claim, since it is a historical accumulation of difference between assets and liabilities that is most
available for the future (Chase & Roybark, 2013). Use of the fund balance by any present
generation can be justified, no matter the purpose, since elections provide legislative bodies the
authority to spend and enact policy decisions. However, as designated custodians of a community’s
fiscal stock, public officials also inherit a stewardship obligation to all other stakeholders to share
such policy rationales and issues affecting fund balance equity (i.e., use, replenishment, impacts).
The following references the fund balance types in section 2.1.3 and details how an
application of the GASB definitions is conceptually supported in this dissertation. Other formal
stabilizations within fund balance can be in the restricted, committed (CFB), or assigned (AFB)
portions of spendable fund balance that are apart from the informal unassigned (UFB) portion
(Kelly, 2013). The GASB (2009a) explanation of stabilization “refer[s] to economic stabilization,
revenue stabilization, budgetary stabilization, and other similarly intended (including rainy-day)
arrangements” (p.9). Formal stabilizations within the spendable CFB and AFB and informal
stabilization of UFB are the resources most available for fiscal stress and cutback management.
Restricted fund balance is not included, although it is spendable, because it is legally obligated to
creditors and other entities. The state of Florida, for example, does not require a restricted fund
balance for municipalities but cities are allowed to bring forward positive balances from prior years
to balance expenditures (See Chapter 5, footnote 11, and Florida Statute 166.241 for more
information) and counties “may” provide for various reserve types (Florida Statute 129.01). A city
can have CFB if it meets rigid criteria in timing and allowable use, where withdrawal would require
the same legislative approval as creation. AFB is less restrictive in withdrawing and relies on intent
(e.g., covering routine operating deficits). UFB has no restrictions. Formal stabilizations in the
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AFB and CFB for specific expense types (e.g., capital projects, next year’s operating budget, or
the likely increase of a planned expense, such as encumbrances, health insurance, and employee
pensions), should not be considered intergenerationally available to the public and, therefore, are
recommended for removal when calculating municipal fiscal stock. A variable that measures fiscal
stock in a manner that differentiates informal and formal stabilizations of fund balance from an
audited financial statement’s balance sheet is as follows:
UFB & Stabilizations Per Capita can measure total unassigned fund balance (UFB) as the
informal stabilization of fiscal slack plus select intergenerationally available assigned and
committed fund balances as the formal stabilizations. This sum is divided by resident
population for a measure of residential equity in municipal fiscal stock.
Further, this study builds on similar conceptual application for related outcome variables in
research. Snow and coauthors (2015) use all stabilization per capita, Gordon (2004) measures a
fund balance per capita that includes special revenue funds in the governmental funds, and Flick’s
(2018) measure of fund balance per capita includes all spendable fund balance types. Following
Flick’s recommendation on future research, this dissertation parses out the stabilization types
(sorting applicable stabilizations in the assigned and committed fund balances and adding that total
to UFB) to find the true reserve stabilization for contingency.
The conceptual description of UFB/stabilizations is operationalized in the research design
(Chapter 3), where FC, FS, and hybrid analytic models use the above dependent variable sum and
measure it with per capita. Additional robustness models use ratio analysis by dividing the UFB
and stabilizations sum by total governmental revenue to evaluate if expected results hold. Ratios,
as measured by total revenues/assets or expenditures/liabilities in the denominator, are a common
practice. The choice of measuring the dependent variable by per capita, operates similarly to the
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traditional ratio measures. Just as Wang et al. (2007) measure 11 financial condition variables by
either traditional ratios or progressive per capita measures in four solvency tests, this dissertation
seeks to use the service-level measure of per capita that supports FS and compare it against a
traditional ratio analysis measure of total revenue that is indicative of FC to demonstrate the
viability of UFB as an outcome of a financial condition model.
It is also important to reiterate that UFB can be positive or negative in the general fund.
Financial statement balance sheets report the general fund in the governmental funds, which also
includes special revenue, debt service, capital projects, permanent funds (Wilson et al., 2010).
Interpreting GASB, (2009a), only the general fund can report a positive unassigned fund balance
in the balance sheet for governmental funds; the other funds have restricted revenue, hence
creation, that are designed with intended purposes and cannot be used for other funds. This means
that non-general funds cannot have positive amounts recorded in unassigned (i.e., no purpose).
Only the general fund can have positive unassigned money recorded. More importantly, this also
means a residual negative fund balances in non-general funds affect the total governmental funds’
unassigned fund balance. The implications of a negative unassigned amount recorded in a special
revenue fund, for example, would mean a) there is a net impact to the governmental funds, and b)
the negative amount will need to be addressed. It can be addressed by either the special revenue
fund itself, external borrowing or internal relief from the general fund. The general fund is the
primary operating fund that has the most flexibility and least restrictions of any fund. Thus, a
comprehensive financial health assessment can better gauge financial condition and sustainability
by not just studying the general fund itself, but where it resides—the governmental funds.
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2.4.2.1: Latent Variables: External and Internal.
Existing theory in public financial management literature does not adequately capture the
“cultural, political, and managerial considerations” of small local governments (Marlowe, 2004,
p.229). Hence, models have fallen short in factoring the political and institutional influences at
work (Marlowe, 2012; Gianakis & Snow, 2007). Hendrick (2006) adds to this need in stating, “the
absence of a theoretical model that incorporates relevant managerial, organizational, and political
features” can explain the lack of agreement for the appropriate amount of fund balance reserve
needed to combat fiscal distress (p.43). Contending that slack resources play a pivotal role in how
local governments handle economic cycles, Gianakis and Snow (2007) also advocate for more
research on non-financial measures, including “statutory, demographic, cultural, and
organizational determinants” (p.103).
The conceptual model in Figure 4 addresses the above critique, through the inclusion of
latent variables involving city demographics, economic traits, organizational structure, fiscal
management, and politics/fiscal policy. Further, these elements of MFH are categorized as either
external (demographics, economic traits, structure), or internal forces (fiscal management,
politics/fiscal policy, and organizational structure). Structure is the only element that can fall into
both camps of internal and external because attributes that form an organization’s structure can be
differentiated by those within or outside of the organization’s immediate control. The abstract
elements aim to advance the use of non-financial measures within the internal and external
constructs, which prior research has often used as control variables in the fields of financial
condition/stress (McDonald & Maher, 2020), cutback management (Warner et al., 2020), and fund
balance research (Arapis and Reitano, 2018). Having discussed financial condition and
sustainability variables from the literature, both internal and external in this subsection and prior
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sections, as well as provided theoretical support, the following provides definitions of the abstract
latent variables for a MFH (financial condition and sustainability) study on local governments in
the US.
2.4.2.2: External Elements
Economics and demographics are the latent variables that comprise the external elements
of financial health that are outside the primary control of current administrators and elected
officials in a local government (Subires & Bolívar, 2017). To overcome shortcomings in being too
broad and lacking utility, Stavins et al. (2003) encourage FS scholars to consider intergenerational
transfers and immediate and long-term efficiency measures that incorporate economic
components: “in this broader economic definition of sustainability, an economy is sustainable if
and only if it is dynamically efficient and the resulting stream of total welfare [resources] functions
is non-declining over time” (p.341). As such, economics is defined as efficiency and resource
indicators of a locality’s non-public sector (not controlled by the city government) that influences
both the stock and distribution of public sector resources among competing generations. Deducing
from the economic description above, demographics is defined as the characteristics of a city
population (external to the control of the city government) that includes both intergenerational
consumers and contributors to the public sector stock of resources within a locality.
Organizations, as conceptually described by Ahmady et al. (2016), “consists of elements,
relations between elements and structure of relations as a generality composing a unit”; whereas,
structure is a “high combination of the relations between organizational elements forming
existence philosophy of organizational activity” (p.456). Together, organizational structure is how
“activities are divided, organized and coordinated” (Ahmady et al., 2016, p.455). This
conceptualization is applicable to city units as organizations, where organizational structure is in
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both halves of the conceptual model since it can include internal and external elements. This
conceptual variable is associated with bequeathed components and constraints involving
institutional governance. As parameters or attributes that frame how a city is to operate and govern,
structure is often established by charter laws that regulate procedures and establish departments in
how the local government is to administer public services in terms of capacity, autonomy, and
interaction with the hierarchy of governments (i.e., the state and county) (Fukuyama, 2013).
Structure variables are the attributes of the organization’s governance framework that are
determined by outsiders or past stakeholders which current leaders either cannot readily change
(external) or can change (internal). Externally driven attributes of the organization, for example,
include: whether the city is in a home rule charter county whether the city is represented by a
metropolitan planning organization, whether it has a small or large population, and whether a city
complies with state mandates determined by the state.
2.4.2.3: Internal Elements
Internal latent variables are defined as actions and results under the control of current
administrators and elected officials in a local government (Subires & Bolívar, 2017).
Organizational structure also falls under the internal construct in addition to external. Internal
structure variables involving governance are those that a city can change. Form of government
(e.g., city manager, strong mayor, weak mayor, commission), the presence of structural deficits,
the presence or community redevelopment agencies created by the city, and whether a city has
public utilities revenue or proprietary funds, are all examples of internal structure that can
influence municipal financial health. Although current leaders may inherit these structural
attributes from prior administrations, they are not final. For example, city charters (i.e., local
constitution) can be amended to have a city manager perform executive functions instead of a
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strong mayor; structural deficits or perennial deficit results can be addressed by fiscal policies that
shape financial structure (Wei, 2019); and utilities can be completely sold, privatized, or brought
back in-house.
Fiscal management and politics/fiscal policy are the primary internal latent variables. The
term fiscal relates to financial but is more specific to political decisions and subsequent managerial
actions in generating, spending, and borrowing (against) resources (Lowry, 2017). Politics dictate
fiscal policies on how resources are allocated and derived (Gray, 2017). Fiscal management
provides an assessment of how fiscal decisions relate to each other and the overall picture through
measures, often ratios that can divide the resource decision by a total (fund, source, or population).
A difference between politics/fiscal policy and fiscal management is that the latter is an efficiency
measure of the former. For example, if the total allocation for various expense categories (e.g.,
public safety, transportation, human services) is a fiscal policy decision determined by a political
body, then the different revenue streams that fund those expenses divided by total revenues or
expenditures would capture the efficiency or maximization of resources to achieve the expense
goal (Salamon, 2002). Another distinction between the two revolve around appointment or election
to office. Management can include politicians, especially strong mayors with executive functions,
but mostly consists of public administrators or bureaucrats of a local government who execute
state and local policies in serving the businesses and residents of a locality (Gray et al., 2017).
The fiscal management variables are defined as the financial indicators of fiscal policies
of prior year(s) that also provide efficiency results to impact or inform decision-making for future
years. The study will reference many of the typical financial condition indicators measured as a
ratio to assess an entity’s financial health within this management variable. A few examples
include operating deficit/surplus (ODS), long-term debt balances, annual debt service expense,
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pension expenses, and particular revenue sources; all of which can be divided by a funds’ total
revenues or expenditures (ratio analysis) to provide comparable measures of performance.
Politics and/or fiscal policy in a local government context is a latent variable, predictor of
financial health, and internal mechanism dictated by legislators’ (mayor, council members or
commissions of a city government) political party and legislative actions that relate to the
generation or expenditure of organizational resources. This definition is adapted from Burns
(1961): “What the observation of internal politics of corporations suggests, therefore, is a dual
relationship between political action and social change. The politics of social change . . . means
either the intrusion of new resources into the condition of existence or the corporation or the
extinction or weakening of an existing resource” (p.266-267).
In other words, politics/fiscal policy items measure what an organization values in terms
of how (much) public resources are generated, spent, and on what. For example, the millage rate
or rate of taxation applied to property within a city is often recommended by an executive but
requires a legislative vote for adoption to be recognized by a state from the elected body
representing the local government. The millage rate is a fiscal policy and political decision.
Patashnik’s (1996) discussion on accountability and bureaucrats in financial reform movements
warns that that self-interest and opportunism by elected officials is something that should not be
omitted. Political measures that capture unmandated expenses and self-interest, such as
commission member salaries could serve this end. No elected official wants to have their city in
the newspaper for deficits, financial emergency, and bankruptcy (Hendrick, 2011); however, the
political context merits study as it is embroiled with short-term benefits that compete with remote
or long-term risks of organizational financial stress or embarrassment. Horton and El-Ganainy
(2012) describe fiscal policy as a tool and choice for policymakers to address objectives and
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“influence the economy through government spending and taxation, typically to promote strong
and sustainable growth and reduce poverty” (p.36). Policymakers in the US local government
context are elected officials (e.g., mayor, city council or commissioner members). Ideology and
politics are intrinsically linked (Seliger, 2019) as politicians represent constituent ideology and
objectives, whether individually held or collectively shared. Therefore, politics and fiscal policy
measure a legislative body’s ideology and taxation/spending values for their city. Derived from
cutback management research, other examples of FS fiscal policy include public
services/infrastructure spending on general services, public safety, physical environment,
transportation, economic development, human services, culture, recreation, and total expenditures
per capita (Brien et al., 2021). The types of expenditures a city council chooses over others reflects
spending priorities in using scarce resources within the cutback management process, which all
cities regardless of affluency do under any economic climate.

Section 5: Discussion and Conceptual Hypotheses
This review of MFH fields and the growing approach of financial sustainability argues that
FS both complements and fills the gaps left by financial condition/distress, cutback management,
and fund balance literature to provide a more complete picture of municipal financial health.
Considering FS is a component of financial health or condition analysis (Bisogno et al., 2017), the
literature review of other fields adds to FS concepts and measures.
This review finds the following: One, there is a lack of scholarly agreement on definitions
of FS, financial condition/health, and many of the measures and indicators used to evaluate these
fields. Two, there is no single proven model or set of indices which local governments and
institutions rely upon to evaluate municipal public finance. Three, quantitative research in FS is
found to be a growing field internationally but limited in the US. Four, the unfolding economic
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downturn caused by COVID can provide scholars and institutions an opportunity to use FS in
research and practice for all sizes of local governments. Five, small local governments may be
more vulnerable to fiscal shock and are challenging to include in research.
Most importantly, this literature review answers the question of whether FS is an
appropriate subfield in measuring municipal financial health (current and future FC). There are a
variety of FS indicators that can be employed from public financial health fields, which is
reinforced by the resource-based view (RBV) and common-pool resource (CPR) theories as
supported by the conceptual model assembled. CPR informs the outcome variable of the
UFB/stabilizations

sum

as

a

proxy

for

municipal

financial

health

(financial

condition/sustainability). RBV informs the latent independent variables that are developed from
prior academic research and practitioner organizations that identify high-level risk factors or
predictors to influence financial outcomes: demographic, economic, structure, management, and
politics (Carmeli, 2008; IFAC, 2011; EU, 2016; Bolívar et al, 2016; Subires et al, 2019). Indeed,
CPR and RBV theoretically work well in tandem and both theories overlap in informing how
internal and external constructs impact fiscal stock resources. The difference between internal and
external elements and the categorization of latent variables is based on the extent of control that
city officials have over the item measures (Subires & Bolívar, 2017). This ultimately can generate
knowledge as to whether a city’s financial health is related to victimhood or laurels.
Variable discussion also advocates for sample inclusion of small cities and a diverse blend
of non-financial and financial statement data to inform public financial health, which is supported
by prior research (Gianakis & Snow, 2007; Lucianelli & Citro, 2017; Subires & Bolivar, 2017;
Bolivar et al., 2017; Subires et al., 2019). The use of non-financial variables is also indirectly
supported by the mixed results of prominent financial condition models—ratio analysis, Brown’s
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10-point Test, and Wang, Dennis and Tu’s Solvency tests—that may not provide non-financial
measures deserved attention (McDonald, 2017). One reason why existing models may not be as
effective is due to their imitation of private sector ratios that are not applicable to measuring
distress for public entities that rarely go out of business (Gordon, 2018; McDonald, 2017; Ward,
2012). Although the use and reputation of non-financial measures are growing, Arapis and Reitano
(2018) find in their sample (n=103) of Florida cities and counties with a mean resident population
of 56,466, that the non-financial statement measures, including type of government and
socioeconomic variables, are not significant on fund balance levels. This finding is divergent from
FS research abroad (Bolivar et al., 2016a) that the dissertation aims to reapply differently on a
larger sample with small cities and no counties.
Lastly, the review supports informal and formal fund balance stabilizations as a dependent
variable and informs the research design on how it can be studied. UFB is an informal stabilization
and select portions of the assigned and committed fund balance include formal stabilizations that
are spendable for future generations. Governmental funds, which includes the general fund and
additional funds for which the general fund would be responsible (i.e., shortfalls measured by
negative UFB) can provide a more holistic view municipal financial health.
In short, this research will use UFB/stabilizations as the outcome variable and resemble
European studies that adjusted income statements for an FS and FC analysis. Instead of changing
the accounting method, this study reviews municipal financial statements to create an adjusted
fiscal stock that sums the total unassigned (UFB) in the general fund plus select portions of the
assigned (AFB) and committed (CFB) fund balance that are intergenerationally accessible for
broad fiscal stress. Demographic, economic, fiscal management, and political/fiscal policy
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measures serve as serviceable independent, unobservable variables that will be measured in the
research design through formative indicators as manifest variables.
Based on the model of municipal financial health (condition/sustainability) constructed in
Figure 4, the study endeavors to test the following conceptual hypotheses that will be detailed for
technical and statistical evaluation in the research design.
H1: Municipal financial condition (FC) indicators are associated with the economic,
demographic, fiscal management, and political/fiscal elements that influence municipal
financial health.
H2: Municipal financial sustainability (FS) indicators are associated with the economic,
demographic, fiscal management, and political/fiscal elements that influence municipal
financial health.
H3: A mixture of municipal financial condition (FC) and financial sustainability (FS)
indicators are associated with the economic, demographic, fiscal management, and
political/fiscal elements that influence municipal financial health.
H4: When compared to demographic, economic, and political/fiscal factors, fiscal
management is most strongly associated with municipal financial health.
H5 Internal management and political/fiscal elements generally are more strongly
associated with municipal financial health than external demographic and economic
elements.
H6: The relationship between municipal financial health and the internal elements
(management and political/fiscal policy) and external elements (demographics and
economics) are contingent upon the structural attributes of the organization (either
internally or externally controlled).
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Financial sustainability is concerned with the quantity and quality of future public service
levels and the impact that rising costs, debt and deficits will have in funding future services.
Potential findings from MFH/FS studies in the US can result in actionable recommendations for
municipal warning systems that can provide institutions and decision-makers the information
needed to improve management of slack resources and identifying municipalities at risk of distress.
The conceptual model proposed is applicable to any state. Further, this generalizability
accommodates the study’s aim of including small local governments, which comprise the majority
of governments in the US. Advocating that financial sustainability can stimulate a better
understanding of what a healthy public entity is and will be, Subires and Bolivar (2017) urge
researchers to help build the FS field. This dissertation’s review gathers the literature and tools
needed to undertake that call.
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CHAPTER 3: RESEARCH DESIGN
The dissertation’s research design is developed to answer the central research question,
which asks how the FC and FS approaches of public financial health can work in concert towards
a set of indicators with internal and external categorization to explain municipal financial health.
To do so, three primary analytic models are constructed: 1) a conventional model of municipal
financial health (MFH) based on financial condition (FC), 2) an innovative approach based on
financial sustainability (FS), and 3) a hybrid (HY) approach that combines the best FC and FS
measures. These three analytic models are compared and the best one is selected for advanced
model development and testing.
The research design is categorized as a non-experimental study that is cross-sectional
correlational. The research uses retrospective, secondary data for its predictive and exploratory
aims. The unique models share this overall design and use of partial least-squares structural
equation modeling (PLS-SEM), but have distinctions in their objectives, measures, and
hypotheses. The overall research design is described in section one. Modeling and variables are
described in section two, along with distinctions of the models in each respective subsection.
Procedures on data collection and data analysis are detailed in section three. The dissertation’s
evaluation of its design strengths and weaknesses, general safeguards, and data protection methods
are discussed in section four.

Section 1: Overall Research Design
3.1.1: Design Description
This dissertation uses structural equation modeling (SEM) and a cross-sectional
correlational design, where the primary use of 2017 data is a snapshot in time. There are two types
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of SEM—partial least squares (PLS-SEM) and covariance based (CB-SEM)—and both rely on
theory for model construction, which can be confirmatory or exploratory (Hair et al., 2021). This
dissertation uses PLS-SEM because the aims are exploratory in terms of understanding if an
environmental sustainability theory (common-pool resource theory) and a private sector
competitive advantage and resource theory (resource-based view) are applicable to predicating
municipal financial health. Conversely, had the aims been confirmatory for an established public
finance theory, then CB-SEM would have been used. The PLS-SEM and CB-SEM techniques are
multivariate approaches with different requirements and procedures, where the former uses
regression-based ordinary least squared estimation methods and the latter uses factor analysis (Hair
et al., 2021).
The dissertation is structurally designed in distinct phases of PLS-SEM assessment and
testing of comprehensive elements associated with municipalities, where cities in Florida (unit of
analysis) for the 2017 year are used to predict a constant dependent variable (unassigned fund
balance and stabilizations in the governmental funds). This outcome variable is primarily measured
per capita, as well as ratio analysis for robustness. Per capita divides unassigned fund balance and
stabilizations in the governmental funds by resident population and ratio divides the sum by total
revenue in the governmental funds. Results from FC and FS modeling inform a hybrid model and
its variables. The PLS-SEM technique selected, as opposed to CB-SEM, does not require
significant relationships from prior studies as variable items are formative (not reflective) of latent
variables and supported by theory (Garson, 2016).
The central research question and theme of municipal financial health focus on a holistic
lens, which is the essence of the overall dissertation that multiple models address from different
angles. The first model on FC responds to the sub-question: to what degree does a local
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government’s financial condition (FC) adequately explain its level of municipal financial health?
The second model on FS responds to another sub-question: to what degree does a local
government’s financial sustainability (FS) adequately explain its level of municipal financial
health? Both models use PLS-SEM to test for relationships between manifest variables (MVs) and
the latent variables (LVs) they inform as composites, as well as overall model significance in
explaining municipal financial health (condition in model one and sustainability in model two)
measured by LV association with unassigned fund balance (UFB) and stabilization. Both models
share the same theoretical support, research design, dependent variable, and external-internal
classification of independent latent variables (demographics, economics, fiscal management, and
politics/fiscal policy) but differ on measurable or observable manifest variables. Further, the MVs
are different in that the first model includes traditional indicators of FC and the second has
alternative or non-traditional indicators in an FS model (section 3.2.3 on model distinctions
expands this discussion). The different but complementary models proposed are adaptations of
Carmeli’s (2008) conceptual model where each design includes the theoretical frameworks urged
for development by Bisogno et al. (2017).
This progression led to third sub-question and model with a hybrid design that reflects on
the sub-question: to what degree do a local government’s financial condition and financial
sustainability collectively explain its level of municipal financial health? The hybrid model also
utilizes the cross-sectional format and theoretical frameworks, but its manifest variables are to be
determined by the significant findings from the two prior models. This design strategy is supported
by the use of an unchanging dependent variable, UFB/stabilizations sum, which is the proxy for
municipal financial health in measuring both condition and sustainability as equity (Fitzgerald &
Giroux, 2014). SEM is selected as the most appropriate testing method for all three models due to
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its ability to advance ordinary least squares regression, which includes such calculations within it,
and conduct multiple equations using latent variables/relationship testing (Bowen & Guo, 2011).
All three models are compared to determine which best explains financial health according
to the generated r-squared and Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) values. Based on these
results, one of the models is selected and used to answer the fourth sub-question: to what degree
do external, internal, and structural factors influence municipal financial health? Answering this
question first requires inspection of the elements of MFH and which has the strongest relationship
with MFH. Second, the best performing model is advanced for higher order evaluation of the
internal and external constructs. Third, subsequent testing is conducted on the higher order tier of
the best model for group differences that compare cities with or without organizational attributes
among binary variables.
3.1.2: Sample Size and Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria
Overall, the dissertation is considered non-experimental research, which is an “allinclusive term” that is used for designs that are neither experimental nor quasi-experimental, but
characterized by retrospective, cross-sectional attributes (Bhattacherjee, 2012, p.83). The design
is retrospective due to its use of existing data collected by secondary sources that align with but
were not originally intended for this study (Hess, 2004). As opposed to experimental or quasiexperimental research, non-experimental research entails that (a) the researcher will not be using
random assignment of local governments (cities) in sample selection and (b) the independent
variables are not treatments to administer. As for (a), the description and relationships among
variables selected are based on a non-probability total population sampling method guided by the
following eligibility criteria: 1) the city is currently incorporated as of the time of this research; 2)
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the city supplied audited financial statements 5 to the state of Florida for the fiscal year ending on
September 30, 2017; and 3) the city does not have county or independent special district
responsibilities and revenue. County governments are considered general-purpose local
governments, but they are not municipalities because they include city governments within their
boundaries, have additional powers, expenditure mandates from the state, and revenue
opportunities that are unavailable to city governments (Wen et al., 2020). Independent special
district governments, such as community development districts (CDDs) are also not municipalities
or general-purpose governments included in the study. Financial reporting requirements for CDDs
mirror that of municipalities by state standards but such districts are created for a special purpose
and can expire when the initial aim of the entity is met (Uniform Special District Accountability
Act, Florida Statute, 189). As for (b), this study’s independent variables are not manipulated
selectively to particular cities to observe treatment effects. In other words, there is only one class
of interest in the unit of analysis being studied—all Florida cities that meet the study’s eligibility
criteria and, therefore, no intervention is conducted to test controlled differences.
The inclusion/exclusion criteria form the study’s sample size of 396 out of 412 cities that
are recognized by the Florida League of Cities. Starting with the sum of 412 cities, Table 2 lists
16 cities that are excluded from the study and why.

Florida statutes, section 218.32 and 218.39, do not require a Comprehensive Annual Financial Report; this is a GFOA
best practice that supplements the audited financial statements with more sections. The state requires “audited financial
statements” (AFS) from local governments meeting the expenditure and revenue threshold. A second Florida
requirement is an “annual financial report” or AFR which is not the audit itself but the electronic logging of a city’s
financial information from the financial statements into the state’s reporting system. The state of Florida does not
audit local governments financial statements, like independent auditors, unless authorized specifically. This is a
distinction in Florida that may differ to other states.

5
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Table 2: Sample Exclusion Based on Eligibility Criteria
City
1.Bascom
2.Cloud Lake
3.Ebro
4.Esto
5.Hampton
6.Hillcrest Heights
7. Indiantown
8.Lazy Lake
9.Raiford
10.Vernon
11.Weeki Wachee
12.Westville

Exclusion

Rationale

County

Financial statements

No history of any submissions to the Florida Auditor
General (FLAG) (2012-2019)

Year
Incor
p.

Gov.
Form

2016
Exp. ($)

US Census
2017 Pop.
Est.

Jackson

1961

Commission

35,023

121

Submission to FLAG in 2012, 2015, 2018 only

Palm Beach

1948

Council-Strong Mayor

95,834

139

Submission to FLAG in 2012, 2015, 2018 only

Washington

1967

Council-Weak Mayor

109,194

233

Financial statements

Submission to FLAG in 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015
only

Holmes

1963

Council-Weak Mayor

128,248

384

Financial statements

Submission to FLAG in 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015,
2016 only

Bradford

1870

Council-Strong Mayor

296,326

477

Financial statements

No history of any submissions to FLAG (20122019)

Polk

1923

Council-Weak Mayor

70,402

255

Financial statements

Submission to FLAG in 2018 only (new city in
2017)

Martin

2017

Council-Manager

Financial statements

No history of any submissions to FLAG (20122019)

Broward

1953

Council-Weak Mayor

39,581

26

Union

1971

Council-Weak Mayor

68,509

258

Washington

1926

Council-Weak Mayor

1,188,378

744

Hernando

1966

Council-Weak Mayor

65,809

9

Submission to FLAG in 2013 and 2016 only

Holmes

1970

Council-Strong Mayor

444,896

291

Financial statements
Financial statements

Financial statements

Submission to FLAG in 2013 only

Financial statements

Submission to FLAG in 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015,
2016 only

Financial statements

Submission to FLAG in 2014 only

Financial statements

0

5457

13.Hastings Town

Dissolved in 2018

No longer a city and had no expenditures reported in
2017.

St Johns

1909

Council-Weak Mayor

0 / Unknown
(not reported)

616

14. Jacksonville

City in name only

Technically a consolidated city/county government
(the only one in Florida).

Duval

1832

Council-Strong Mayor

4,908,959,189

891,207

15.Lake Buena Vista

City in name only

Technically an administrative unit of the Reedy Creek
Improvement District and Disney

Orange

1967

Council-Manager

2,226,024

22

16.Bay Lake

City in name only

Technically an administrative unit of the Reedy Creek
Improvement District and Disney

Orange

1967

Council-Manager

9,723,412

23

Sources: Data collected from the Florida League of Cities 2017 CityStats Survey, the Florida Auditor General (FLAG), and the US Census.
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Starting with the last four cities in the table (numbered 13-16), these cities are not included
in the study sample because they are either not a current city (Hastings dissolved in 2018), or they
are cities in name only (City of Jacksonville is a consolidated city-county; Bay Lake and Lake
Buena Vista are administrative units of the Reedy Creek Improvement District and Walt Disney
World). Further, they are not cities or entities fairly comparable to other cities because of added
revenue and responsibilities provided through independent special district or county status.
Turning to the first 12 cities in the table, these local governments are small municipalities
with a mean resident population of 700 and are excluded from the study because they did not
provide the state financial statements for the fiscal year ending on September 30, 2017, by the time
of data collection in 2021. Florida statute 218.39 requires municipalities exceeding $250,000 in
revenues or total expenditures to provide annual financial statements to the state; a municipality
not exceeding this threshold may be exempt in a given year, but this exemption does not hold in a
third year if revenues or the total of expenditures and expenses are more than $100,000. Based on
2016 expenditure amounts, nine of the first 12 cities listed can reasonably have an exemption from
providing financial statements in 2017 for not meeting $250,000 in expenditures. The three
remaining cities (City of Hampton, Town of Westville, and City of Vernon) did not provide the
Florida Auditor General (FLAG) statements in 2017 (at least by the time of data collection in
2021). These three cities do not appear to be exempt based on prior year expenditures and they
have a mean resident population of 505 and total expenditure of $643,200. Not having information
on these three cities is a slight limitation, since two of them are currently on the state’s list of
municipalities in a state of financial emergency (City of Hampton and Town of Westville). The
preponderous of data collected is thought to overcome this. In short, the total population sample
approach and inclusion/exclusion criteria produced a sample of 396 cities out of 408 that meet the
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definition of a current city that does not have county and special district responsibilities, which
constitutes 97.1% of the population. When plausibly exempt cities are also considered, this
percentage increases to as high as 99.2% or 396 out of 399 cities.
The minimum sample required, and the final sample size secured is important in evaluating
the results of PLS-SEM, as smaller samples require additional testing. When a small sample is
attained, PLS-SEM is argued to better accommodate this issue than CB-SEM. Further, the
minimum sample required can reference the 10:1 rule of observations to parameters (Garson,
2016), which Hair et al. (2017a) describe as follows:
•

10 times the largest number of formative indicators used to measure a single construct, or

•

10 times the largest number of structural paths directed at a particular construct in the structural
model.

Applying the first bullet to the number of formative indicators for any of the models discussed
later means a minimum sample size can range between 30 and 160 based on a given construct. The
second bullet indicates that four latent variable paths would mean a minimum sample of 40 is
needed. The size of the sample needed is also relative; researchers ought to consider the effect size
and statistical power and size of the population (Hair et al., 2017a). Chin’s (2010) view of the rules
of thumb states a minimum sample should be more than 100 to 150 but also no more than 500 to
1,000.
In addition to these thresholds, G*Power analysis (version 3.1) indicates the minimum
sample needed is between n=106 (.10 alpha, .80 power, .15 effect) and n=127 (.05 alpha, .80
power, .15 effect) (Faul et al., 2009). However, a final sample of 250 is sought to avoid PLS bias
and controversy with small samples (Yıldız, 2022).
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Sample contraction is a concern for most research, where data collection and outliers
impacting testing assumptions can diminish a final sample. For instance, in a similar study on
Florida local governments, a sample of 103 was secured after starting with 412 cities plus 67
counties as inclusion criteria and missing data were applied (Arapis & Reitano, 2018). The
purposive sample for this dissertation, which starts at 396, is fortunately not diminished
significantly after missing data determined only five cities—Village of Estero, Town of
Marineland, Town of Ocean Breeze, Village of Indian Creek Village, and City of Westlake—
needed to be removed for being incomplete.
The final sample of (n=391) exceeds all minimum sample size suggestions and represents
almost 95% of 412 municipalities in Florida in 2017. This percentage increases when ineligible
cities are included. The final sample secured is high due to the aggressive data collection effort
and the PLS-SEM strength of accommodating samples with different organization sizes that can
cause skewness and kurtosis issues. In brief, the final sample is more than adequate to address the
problems identified from the literature on municipal financial health: 1) small cities are often
omitted from research and may be ill prepared for the future; 2) there is a lack of proven accuracy
and prediction in MFH modeling; and 3) current financial condition modeling fails to see the whole
picture of MFH, which ought to consider intergenerational equity for interperiod fairness.

Section 2: Modeling and Variables
Having discussed the overall research design, the following will hone in on this study’s
sub-questions under the central research question: How can the FC and FS approaches of public
financial health work in concert towards a set of indicators with internal and external
categorization to explain municipal financial health? Based on the inquiries, the conceptual model
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(Figure 4), and conceptual hypotheses provided in the literature review (Chapter 2, Section 5),
statistical hypotheses are formed to technically evaluate the MFH analytic models. The next
section will provide the analytic models, describe the statistical hypotheses, and the measurement
strategy for variables.
3.2.1: FC Model Description and Statistical Hypotheses
Referencing the first conceptual hypothesis that proposes a relationship between financial
condition (FC) indicators and elements of municipal financial health, the following examines to
what degree does a local government’s financial condition (FC) adequately explain its level of
municipal financial health. The research design is a cross-sectional correlation design, using 2017
data, PLS-SEM analysis, and a sample of 396 Florida cities. Municipal financial health is the
outcome variable measured by the sum of UFB/stabilizations, which is derived from fund
balance—a common FC indicator in the practitioner field as well as dependent variable in
scholarly study. This sum is divided by per capita in one model as well as total revenues in the
governmental funds for a secondary ratio model, which serves as a robustness test for the
population denominator method.
This design’s contribution is its inclusion of smaller cities and large number of traditional
indicators or predictors (18) titled as manifest variables (MVs) in PLS-SEM. The model shown in
Figure 5 is unique from the others that follow due to the predictor MVs. The MVs are conventional
indicators but novel in their theoretical support and classification under elements (demographics,
economics, fiscal management, and politics/fiscal policy) that are titled as latent variables (LVs)
in PLS-SEM.
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Figure 5: Financial Condition Model of Municipal Financial Health (MFH)
Notes: Theories (2) in cloud-shape inform internal and external constructs. Municipal financial health (condition) is
the lone outcome variable (oval on right side) supported by common-pool resource theory (right cloud). The resourcebased view (left cloud with dashes) supports all the predictor variables, which include abstract elements/latent
variables of MFH in the middle ovals (4) formed by manifest variables (18) on the left in rectangles.

To evaluate conceptual H1 statistically, H1a provides a technical assessment of the outer
model (also called the measurement model in PLS-SEM) relationship between MVs and LVs on
the left side; H1b technically evaluates the inner model (also called the structural model in PLSSEM) relationship between LVs and MFH on the right side.
H1a: The financial condition partial least squares structural equation model (PLS-SEM)
will have a measurement (outer) model that passes assessment procedures at a 90%
bootstrap-based confidence interval for exploratory research.
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H1b: The financial condition model will have a structural (inner) model that passes
assessment procedures and will have an r-squared that is moderate (>.50) to substantial
(>.75) at a 90% bootstrap-based confidence interval for exploratory research.

3.2.2: FS Model Description and Statistical Hypotheses
In reference to hypothesis two which proposes a relationship between financial
sustainability (FS) indicators and elements of municipal financial health, the following examines
to what degree does a local government’s financial sustainability (FS) adequately explain its level
of municipal financial health.
The FS model shares the same exact research design as the FC model, where a crosssectional correlation design is employed using 2017 data, PLS-SEM analysis, and a sample of 396
Florida cities. The FS model differs from the FC model primarily because it uses an alternative set
of 25 indicators or MVs to inform the same elements or LVs. The indicators in the FS model gather
insights from cutback management literature for the political/fiscal policy elements, and mainly
FS literature for the demographics and economics elements. Most of the fiscal management
variables are the same as FC but they are measured with a different denominator (expenditures in
FC and revenues in FS). More information about these distinctions is provided in section 3.2.3.
The significance of the FS model is that it is innovative in combining and providing
alternative and non-traditional indicators of municipal financial health. This design also
contributes to the inclusion of smaller cities. Finally, the design of the model is novel in using
UFB/stabilization as an outcome measure for FS and applying theoretical support for the manifest
variables under latent variables (demographics, economics, fiscal management, and politics/fiscal
policy).
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Figure 6: Financial Sustainability Model of MFH
Notes: Theories (2) in cloud-shape inform internal and external constructs. Municipal financial health (sustainability
is the lone outcome variable (oval on right side) supported by common-pool resource theory (right cloud). The
resource-based view (left cloud with dashes) supports all the predictor variables, which include abstract
elements/latent variables of MFH in the middle ovals (4) formed by manifest variables (25) on the left in rectangles.

To evaluate the conceptual H2 in statistical terms, H2a provides a technical assessment of
the outer model relationship between MVs and LVs on the left side; H2b technically evaluates the
inner model relationship between LVs and MFH on the right side.
H2a: The financial sustainability partial least squares structural equation model (PLS-SEM)
will have a measurement (outer) model that passes assessment procedures at a 90%
bootstrap-based confidence interval for exploratory research.
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H2b: The financial sustainability model will have a structural (inner) model that passes
assessment procedures and will have an r-squared that is moderate (>.50) to substantial
(>.75) at a 90% bootstrap-based confidence interval for exploratory research.
3.2.3: FC and FS Models Differentiated
Both models share the same cross-sectional correlation design to test the relationship
between MVs that inform LVs to predict the outcome variable among Florida cities in 2017. The
design difference between the two models is that the FC model, in using traditional measures, may
measure affluency better than the second model’s measures that aim towards distress, stakeholder
equity, and service measures. Model one includes 18 traditional items and model two uses 25 less
traditional ones to inform the same independent latent variables. Traditional indicators are those
that are found in financial condition/stress and fund balance literature. Innovative or nontraditional indicators are gathered from cutback management literature and are also predicators of
MFH that are either unique to FS research, measure the latent variable differently than FC, and/or
are inspired by the researcher’s practitioner experience in state and local government. The
aforementioned is supported in Table 6 and the following will describe the differences between
the latent variables’ MVs.
Demographic variables are often control variables but not in this study. Demographics in
the FC model uses standard demographic measures that gauge the general characteristics of the
population. The demographic MVs in the FC model measure the generational midpoint for the
population estimated to live in the city (median age of population, FC-x01d), the sparsity or
clustering of the resident population in terms of proximity (pop. density, FC-x02d), education level
(bachelor’s education or higher, FC-x03d), and racial composition (white or non-white estimated
total, FC-x04d). The FS model takes a different angle at demographics by gauging dependent
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populations that are risk factors to a city’s financial sustainability. These factors include likely
groups of “so called” dependents in a population who may require more government services due
to barriers of language, immobility, age, and financial standing, and are often found in declining
cities (Levine, 1979; Bolívar et al., 2016b; Bisogno et al., 2017). These measures are residents or
population subgroups tracked by the US Census: foreign born (FS-x01d), residents 65 years and
older (FS-x02d), residents 18 years and younger (FS-x03d), and female households with kids and
no husband (FS-x04d).
Economics variables in the FC model use traditional measures in unemployment rate or
employment rate (FC-x05e), household income (FC-x06e), property values that are taxable after
exemptions (FC-x07e), and building activity occurring in the local economy measured as revenue
relative to the current population (FC-x08e). Model two aims to measure the economic climate in
a city along alternative measures that have the same intention. For example, the FS model replaces
the frequently used unemployment rate and median household income MVs with a less used item
of poverty rate (FS-x05e). This same rationale applies to homestead exemptions (FS-x07e), which
isolates the tax breaks component from the FC measure of taxable property values to also gauge
information about the property ownership makeup in terms of primary and secondary residency.
The FS model measures on population change (FS-x06e) and inter-city competitors (FS-x08e)
reveals if a city is trending in appeal, or if residents have voted with their feet, and if crowding of
and competition with neighboring cities (incorporated in the same county and region) has
variations among cities within a county’s economy. The taxable value per square mile (FS-x09e)
variable in the FS model advances the property value and density measures in the FC model to
explore if those affluency measures can detect distress when combined.
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Fiscal management variables are slightly different between the two models. Both models
share five MV ratios (operating debt/surplus, intergovernmental revenue, own source revenue,
debt service expenditures, and long-term debt), where FC divides these measures by expenditure
and FS divides them by revenue in the governmental funds. Both practices are used in the literature
and this method aims to find if a superior ratio is observed. Additionally, both models have an MV
on pension. The FC model measures it by a ratio of the pension management complexity or load
of a pension system needing management (FC-x14m), which can vary depending on whether a
city has one or more plans for general employees, fire, and/or police. The FS model simply divides
the total pension expenditure from all funds by total expenditures in all funds to measure the rate
of this obligation in resource consumption. The last difference between the two models is that the
FS model includes a novel measure of disposition of fixed assets (FS-x16m) and an elephant in
the room measure of enterprise transfers (FS-x15m). The first aims to measure a last resort
revenue-generating effort from case studies (sell land for one-time revenues to delay crisis), and
the second measures an artificial and debatable revenue source that traditional financial condition
does not capture but suggests.
Politics and fiscal policy is measured in the FC model as lay concepts most would
presumably associate with politics in general, such as how much politicians spend on themselves
through legislative expenses (FCx-16p), political party registrations (FC-x16p), taxation rates
determined by elected officials through millage rates (FC-x17p), and if the politics in a city is one
that is a big government or small government spending climate measured by total expenditures per
capita (FC-x18p). FS in the second model measures politics/fiscal policy in terms of services to
stakeholders, where recorded expenditures by service type are divided by population. These
measures gauge spending priority of elected officials as fiscal policy or the politics of a city.
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Spending categories are determined by the Florida Uniform Accounting System Manual that every
city in Florida reports to the state in an annual financial report (AFR), which is separate from, but
based on audited financial statements: public safety (FS-x19p), physical environment (FS-x20p),
transportation (FS-x21p), economic development (FS-x22p), human services (FS-x23p),
culture/recreation (FS-x24p), and other uses and non-operating expenditures (FS-x25p). General
services and court expenses are the only remaining AFR categories not included in this dissertation
due to lack of specificity and relevance. The total of all these categories, in per capita terms, is the
last MV in the financial condition model (FC-x18p). Finally, politics/fiscal policy measures
millage rate differently in FS, where FC was simply the rate, FS is the rate difference from the
prior year.
Retrospective and prospective are terms used to describe the outcome measure of MFH.
The level of fund balance indicates how well a local government has used resources (retrospective)
so that a residual amount is available currently and in the future (prospective) should unexpected
obligations occur (Marlowe, 2015b). Because both models measure the dependent variable the
same—unassigned fund balance/stabilizations, which is an intergenerational resource under
common-pool resource theory—FC and FS have both retrospective and prospective outcomes.
However, the FC and FS concepts can be distinguished by practical retrospective and prospective
value. Conceptually, financial condition is a government’s ability to satisfy its financial
commitments within a period (Wang et al., 2007). In practice, financial condition is analyzed
retrospectively through ratio analysis of indicators and data from annual financial statements,
which lag more than a year for public consumption (McDonald & Maher, 2020). Financial
sustainability is conceptually based on interperiod equity or the financial condition of an
organization between periods in terms of paying for public services and infrastructure fairly among
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different generations. In practice, financial sustainability is in its infancy and researchers are
encouraged to develop indicators for the field (Bisogno et al., 2017; Subires & Bolivar, 2017).
Beyond the outcome measure discussed, this dissertation constructs the FS model to be exploratory
in having prospective indicators and potential risk factors to MFH that are less conventional than
FC. The FS indicators for economics, demographics, and fiscal policies are based on retrospective
data with the aim of prospective value, where financial statement ratios (fiscal management) have
been shortsighted. The adoption of private sector indicators in FC analysis has contributed to its
affluency orientation (McDonald, 2017); whereas the socioeconomic and service expenditure
types under FS aim to measure both municipal distress and service priorities between stakeholders
and city leaders (Lucianelli & Citro, 2017).

3.2.4: HY Model Description and Statistical Hypotheses
The third conceptual hypothesis proposed a relationship between a mixture of FC and FS
indicators and elements of municipal financial health. The following examines to what degree do
a local government’s financial condition and financial sustainability collectively explain its level
of municipal financial health.
Similar to the basic research design described in the prior two models, the hybrid model
uses PLS-SEM analysis, a cross-sectional correlation design with 2017 data, and a sample of 396
Florida cities. This model is different because the indicators or MV are unknown prior to analysis;
however, from the FC and FS menu, significant and relevant indicators from both of those models
are combined in this third model. The design is significant in its prospective contribution to
combine FC and FS together, where there could be a maximum of 24 MVs in this model. Just like
the statistical hypotheses from the FC and FS models, the hybrid model has technical evaluation
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criteria for its outer model (H3a) in testing the relationship between up to 24 MVs and possibly
eight LVs, and its inner model to test (H3b) for the relationship between up to eight LVs and MFH,
as depicted in Figure 7.

Figure 7: Hybrid Model of MFH
Note: Theories (2) in cloud-shape inform internal and external constructs. Resource-based view is duplicated because it informs
the FC model on the left and FS on the right. Municipal financial health (condition/sustainability) is the lone outcome variable
(circle in the middle) supported by common-pool resource theory (middle cloud). Latent variables (8) in ovals are formed by
manifest variables in rectangles (24) and remain blank until findings from FC and FS models are established for this HY Model.

To evaluate conceptual H3, a technical assessment is provided in H3a of the outer model
relationship between MVs (rectangles) and LVs (ovals) on the far left for FC as well as far right
for FS. H3b technically evaluates the inner model relationship between LVs (ovals) and MFH
(circle).
H3a: The hybrid (HY) partial least squares structural equation model (PLS-SEM) will have
a measurement (outer) model that passes assessment procedures at a 90% bootstrap-based
confidence interval for exploratory research.
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H3b: The hybrid (HY) model will have a structural (inner) model that passes assessment
procedures and will have an r-squared that is moderate (>.50) to substantial (>.75) at a 90%
bootstrap-based confidence interval for exploratory research.
3.2.5: Advanced Testing, Higher Order and Organizational Structure Models
Descriptions and Statistical Hypotheses
Based on the results of the prior three models (FC, FS, and HY), the best model will be
selected for advanced analysis to identify a dominant LV, conduct higher order modeling, and test
grouped city differences among organizational structure variables. This design is intended to
answer the sub-question: to what degree do external, internal, and structural factors influence
municipal financial health? Constructed from significant/relevant MVs from the FC and FS
models, the HY model has an advantage and is expected to be the best of the MFH models for
advanced testing.
There is no additional model or research design created for testing conceptual H4. One of
the prior models is selected, based on lowest BIC score that considers r-squared. H4a statistically
evaluates the LVs to MFH according to the strongest path coefficient in terms of score and
significance. A path coefficient is defined by Hair et al. (2021) as the estimated relationships
between LVs in the inner model which “correspond to standardized betas in a regression analysis”
(p.319). The merits of this test can inform researchers and practitioners as to which of the elements
of MFH deserve more attention. Thus, conceptual H4, which proposes that the fiscal management
LV will be superior one compared to the others in its relationship to MFH, is statistically evaluated
as follows:
H4a: Among the FC and FS latent variables—demographics (d), economics (e), fiscal
management (m), and politics/fiscal policy (p)—the latent variable with the strongest
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relationship (as measured by the highest path coefficient) with the dependent variable
(unassigned fund balance and stabilization per capita) will be fiscal management using
aggregate latent variable scores in the best performing model (as measured by lowest BIC),
which is expected to be the HY model at a 90% bootstrap-based confidence interval for
exploratory research.
Advanced analyses for a dominant construct (external or internal) in higher order modeling
and moderation testing for group differences do require additional models and testing constructed
from the best model (FC, FS, or HY). The higher order model, as shown in Figure 8, tests whether
internal control (aggregate latent variables scores from demographics and economics) or external
control (aggregate latent variables scores from fiscal management and politics/fiscal policy) have
a greater relationship with municipal financial health.

Figure 8: Higher Order Model of MFH External and Internal Constructs
Notes: Theories (2) in cloud-shape inform internal and external constructs. The latent variable scores calculated
from the best performing model in prior testing become the manifest variables (rectangles) that inform the internal
and external constructs (elongated circles), which act as the latent variables in this higher order model. Municipal
financial health (condition/sustainability) is the lone outcome variable (circle on the right).
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The research design for this model is the same the prior models, except it is an extension
of the best model found, and its contribution informs the second tier and broader discussion of
whether cities are internally responsible for levels of MFH or whether outcomes are externally
driven and out of municipal control along the elements. To evaluate the conceptual H5 that
proposes the internal construct will outperform the external construct, the following technical
hypothesis is detailed for statistical evaluation.
H5a: Between internal control and external control for a city in the higher order model, the
internal latent variables will have a stronger relationship (as measured by the highest path
coefficient) with the dependent variable (unassigned fund balance and stabilization per
capita) using aggregate latent variable scores in the best performing model (as measured
by lowest BIC), which is expected to be the HY model at a 90% bootstrap-based confidence
interval for exploratory research.
Lastly, and as an extension of higher ordering of the best model, an Organizational
Structure Model (shown in Figure 9) analyzes whether organizational attributes play a role in
financial health outcomes. The Organizational Structure Model will test for group differences
among cities that have a particular organizational attribute (‘yes’ group) and the cities that do not
have the attribute (‘no’ group). Organizational structure variables are measured differently than
formative composites in other models because they are categorical or binary. These measures can
be either external structures (ES) or internal structures (IS) and are measured to see if there are
moderating group differences in subpopulations of the sample. They are often control variables in
the literature and supported in Table 7. External organizational structure includes four variables:
a) local noncompliance with state reporting requirements (ES-x01), b) city is in a home rule charter
county (ES-x02), c) city is metro as measured by inclusion in a metropolitan planning organization
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or MPO (ES-x03), and d) city population is under the median population size of the sample (ESx04). Internal organizational structure includes four variables: e) city has water/electric
utility/enterprise revenue (IS-x05), f) city has a structural deficit of three consecutive years with
operating deficits (IS-x06), g) governmental form is city manager (IS-x07), and h) city has a
community redevelopment agency or CRA that is dependent on the city and considered an intracompetitor for resources (IS-x08).

Figure 9: Organizational Structure Model of MFH
Notes: This model builds from the Higher Order Model, where latent variable scores calculated from the best
performing model in prior testing become the manifest variables (one middle and one top-centered rectangles) that
inform the internal and external constructs (elongated circles), which act as the latent variables in this higher order
model. Municipal financial health (condition/sustainability) is the lone outcome variable (circle on the right).
Organizational structure concept (oval on left) is measured by external and internal binary variables (two rectangles
on the left).
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Among the eight binary variables selected and supported by theory and prior research, this
test of differences between cities will show whether the organizational structure variable
differences are significant in the MFH higher order model of external and internal constructs.
Group difference permutation testing is done on all cities and not select ones for controlled
difference testing. This test has a 95% confidence interval which is common in social science
research for group differences. All the other hypothesis testing uses a 90% confidence level, as
recommended, since exploratory and predictive aims in PLS-SEM need more latitude (Hair et al.,
2021). The organization structure model contributes to moderation testing for the other models
and has practical value in informing the literature and practitioners as to whether organizational
structure matters to financial outcomes. Thus, to evaluate the sixth and final conceptual hypothesis
(H6), the following statistical hypothesis (H6a) provides technical assessment of 16 total tests (eight
variables along two constructs).
H6a: Between internally controlled attributes—(a) local noncompliance with state
reporting, (b) in home rule charter county, (c) in metro, (d), has population under median—
and externally controlled attributes—(e) has water/electric utility/enterprise revenue, (f)
has structural deficit, (g) has council manager government, (h) has CRA—that comprise
organizational structure, multigroup permutation testing within the higher order model’s
internal and external constructs will have an absolute path coefficient difference between
groups not included within the 95% bootstrap-based confidence interval.
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3.2.6: Variables and Data for Modeling
3.2.6.1: Dependent Variable.
This study’s operational definition of UFB comes from Chase and Roybark (2013), who
define it as “the portion of fund balance most available for future spending” (p.576). Stabilizations
“refer to economic stabilization, revenue stabilization, budgetary stabilization, and other similarly
intended (including―rainy-day) arrangements” (GASB, 2009a) and include informal UFB and
formal AFB and CFB (Kelly, 2013). This study measures UFB for all Florida cities in 2017 by
taking the net UFB of the governmental funds (includes general fund, special revenue funds,
capital projects funds, debt service funds, and permanent funds) plus certain committed and
assigned stabilizations and dividing this total by per capita to provide a comparative equity share
per resident.
The study uses all governmental funds and does not limit the analysis to just the general
fund because cities can provide the same services supported by the same revenue but not classify
them in the same fund. For example, Florida statute 553.80 says building permit revenue is a
restricted revenue source that is only to be used for expenditures associated with providing
building services; yet the recording of building permit revenue and expenses in practice can be
placed in the general fund or special revenue fund depending on the city. An analysis only on the
general fund would not capture this activity; yet, because an analysis of governmental funds
includes special revenues and the general fund, the results are more valid in assessing
comprehensive financial health. This same example can be extended to community redevelopment
agencies as special revenues (typically transfer from out of the general fund), and other activities
and transfers along debt service and capital projects. The analysis does not measure the financial
condition of city enterprise funds within the proprietary fund, which uses the accrual basis of
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accounting, but the opportunities for and actual revenue transfers from these funds to the general
fund (within governmental funds) are evaluated to examine the level of support or subsidization
that is occurring for general operations.
Prior FS studies with a quantitative research approach have used adjusted income
statements with an accrual accounting basis to measure FS in Europe. Researchers abroad reduce
non-recurring revenues and expenditures from the results in order to gather a clearer picture of
remaining resources and baseline to measure future revenue intake needed for public service
expenses (Bolivar et al., 2014; Bolivar et al., 2016a; Subires & Bolívar, 2017). This study replaces
this method with the adjusted informal and formal stabilization total, which works better for
modified accrual accounting used in the US for governmental funds. Both approaches have the
same aim of targeting the resource slack that is unencumbered for future use and providing an
objective indication of financial condition/sustainability levels. The basis of accounting is what
separates them. Table 3 categorizes the major fund types on the top row and the specific funds that
comprise them along with the accounting method used in US public finance.

Table 3: Summary of Funds, Types, and Basis of Accounting
Characteristics
Fund Types
Included

Governmental Funds
General fund, special revenue,
debt service, capital projects,
permanent
Modified accrual

Basis of
Accounting
Source: Adapted from Wilson et al. (2010, p.48).

Proprietary Funds
Enterprise,
internal service

Fiduciary Funds
Agency, investment trust, pension
trust, private-purpose trust

Accrual

Accrual

Governmental accounting standards in the US and Canada use the modified accrual basis
for the governmental funds and the adjusted income statements approach used by researchers
abroad (and accountants in the US for enterprise funds) use the accrual basis. The former records
revenue and expenses when measurable or incurred within a current period (i.e., fiscal year) and
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the latter records expenditures and revenues as soon as there is an exchange in resources, even
though what was earned or obligated can be received well after the current period (Wilson et al.,
2010).
Modified accrual can be easier to monitor in government and advantageous for
understanding cash availability from which to make budget decisions in a political context;
whereas the accrual basis is better suited for funds with capital assets (e.g. infrastructure) and can
provide better insight on the future liabilities that can affect future FC, although there can be a lack
of consensus about future costs or accruals involving depreciation, indirect costs or overhead, and
write-offs (Christiaens & Rommel, 2008). As a result of the Governmental Accounting Standards
Board’s (GASB) 2009 revision and subsequent local government implementation of how fund
balance is calculated (Chase & Roybark, 2013), UFB/stabilization is considered an appropriate
alternative to measure FS in the US due to the reclassification in statement 54 that addresses what
net portion of the asset-liability difference is available for the future. This study’s selection of
governmental funds and its current accounting under the modified basis is also supported by its
characterization of being public service-centered from a variety of revenue sources, where accrualbasis accounting is applicable to other funds that are capital asset-driven by restricted user fees
(business-type activities), such as utility infrastructure for a water plant funded by water usage fees
in an enterprise fund.
The net levels of fund balance are generally reliable and not disputed by accountants and
users of the information. However, there are many ways to measure fund balance types (e.g., UFB
and stabilizations) for comparative research. The literature shares that summed components of
fund balance can be measured by dividing the net by overall expenditures, revenues, population,
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or particular funds, and single or combined periods by percentage change year (Hendrick, 2006;
Stewart, 2009; Arapis & Reitano, 2018).
Using Google Scholar, a search for "fund balance per capita" with no years restricted
provided 40 results, Table 4 provides the 31 sources (in alphabetical order) from this search that
support one or more of the following: fund balance measure using per capita, governmental funds
inclusion, and/or UFB and other stabilizations combined, from the literature. Note that not all
sources from the search are included in the catalogue because of duplication (i.e., simply cited
other research in the results), unsubstantial contributions, and/or irrelevance to the subject.
The purpose of Table 4 is to provide justification for how UFB/stabilization is measured.
This study uses portions of the municipal fund balance most available for general future spending
as unassigned and/or stabilizations in the fund balance—within committed and assigned fund
balance—that are also generally spendable for future generations. The summation of UFB and
stabilizations (spendable for the future) is primarily divided by resident population (per capita).
Thus, UFB and Stabilization Per Capita will be the primary dependent variable for the study and
robustness models that divide the UFB and stabilizations sum by revenues in the governmental
funds (i.e., traditional ratio model) will also be included to compare consistency in results.
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Table 4: Fund Balance Per Capita Catalogue and Measurement Support
Fund Balance Per Capita Takeaways
Author(s)
Apostolou, N. G., Brooks, R. C.,
& Bartley Hildreth, W. (1992).
Arapis, T., & Reitano, V.
(2017).
Beckett-Camarata, E. J. (1998).
Beckett-Camarata, J. (2003).
Benson, E. D., & Marks, B. R.
(2014).
Choi, I (2019).
Duffy, J. J. (2015).
Fitzgerald, B. C., & Giroux, G.
A. (2014).
Flick, A. (2018).
Giroux, G., & Deis, D. (1993).
Giroux, G., & Wiggins, C.
(1987).
Goldsmith, O. S. (1978).
Gordon, V. M. (2004).

Gore, A. K. (2015).

This study measures all fiscal variables in per capita to test impacts on budget index and fiscal transparency of 59 countries.
This study measures fiscal imbalances by fund balance per capita.
This dissertation study measures financial performance with fund balance per capita, finding it is impacted by capital expenditures.
This study measures general fund balance as total general fund revenue less total general fund expenditure per capita. Strategic planning has
no impact on fund balance per capita, but it does when capital expenditures are included. As an inference, this finding provides support for
the inclusion of capital funds (within governmental funds) for fund balance research.
This study measures total governmental funds balance per capita which is highly significant with the expected sign (higher levels reduce
costs) with municipal bond insurance and debt.
Measures municipalities' fund balance per capita and finds that it is impacted by well drilling.
Fund balance per capita is a measure of local government fiscal capacity and is a better measure for comparing cities because different
levels of service provision can produce different results that do not adequately capture (lack of) affluency.
General fund balance per capita is a measure of municipal financial condition and relative equity position, which is similar to a stockholder
equity in the private sector. This study support fund balance as both a measure of financial condition and sustainability when the latter is
equity-based.
The general fund’s spendable fund balance (includes all spendable forms) per capita in this dissertation studying the largest counties from
47 states, where all variables are in per capita terms for normalization.
This study analyzes the information needs of bond investors and uses general fund balance per capita as "a measure of available operating
equity, a 'cushion' available for future spending" (Giroux & Deis, 1993, p.68). High equity cities (fund balance per capita) provide more info
to bond investors.
Fiscal stress and the equity position of the local government is measured as the year end general fund balance per capita.
Based on the resource-based view, this study analyzes projected fund balance per capita as a measure of sustainability for spending that is to
result from increases in state revenues created by oil reserves found off the state of Alaska.
This dissertation study states, "Results of the multiple regression analysis, with correction for selection bias due to home rule status, indicate
that fiscal capacity and size of government are important factors in explaining the variation in fiscal health, as measured by ending fund
balance per capita" Gordon, 2004, p.iii). The study references the Illinois Office of the Comptroller (2002) and states: "fiscal health is
operationalized as the municipality’s ending fund balance per capita for fiscal year 2002. Ending fund balance is calculated as the general
and special fund revenues minus expenditures, plus adjustments, plus the previous year’s fund balance. This variable is chosen because it
has the potential to go beyond the individual aspects of revenues, or expenditures or debt, by combining aspects of all three into one
measure" (Gordon, 2004, p.67).
This study suggests that total general fund per capita is an alternative for total government-wide net assets per capita to control for level of
resources for entities.
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Author(s)
Hexter, K. W., Hill, E. W. N.,
Clark, B. Y., Mikelbank, B. A.,
& Post, C. (2016).

Jimenez, B. S., Mossberger, K.,
& Wu, Y. (2012).
Joffe, M. D. (2012).
Kim, Y. (2020).
Kim, Y., & Chen, G. (2020).
Levine, H., Fudge, M., &
Propheter, G. (2016).
Lofton, M. L. (2021).
Maleckaite, V. (2012).

Marshall, D. M. (2010).
Nukpezah, J. A., &
Abutabenjeh, S. (2018).
Snow, D., Gianakis, G. A., &
Haughton, J. (2015).
Wang, W., & Wu, Y. (2018).
Weber, J. G., & Harleman, M.
(2015).
Zhang, J. (2016).

Fund Balance Per Capita Takeaways
Comparing cities in distress by fund balance per capita, Hexter et al. (2016) explain, "The general fund balance per capita is a barometer of
the available financial resources in a government, while the common size ratio can be used to measure the size of governmental activities . .
. The general fund balance per capita measures a different aspect than the common size ratio by more closely examining how much cash or
liquid assets the municipality has on hand at that given point in time--but it does not control for the size of the government, rather it controls
for the population size" (p.224). This means that per capita may be a better intergovernmental comparative measure based on population
served, rather than ratio which may provide a government an internal measure it can use to benchmark itself to other governments with the
same appetite for amount of public service. In other words, this may mean that a low population city with limited government, for example,
may fare better under per capita than ratio.
This study measures fiscal slack with fund balance per capita. Analyzing the 75 largest US cities and their online financial transparency or
e-democracy, fund balance per capita is found to have a positive effect on online participation scores.
This study includes fund balance per capita as a measure of overall operating position, and cites it as a predictor of municipal default,
according to research from a consulting firm (KPMG, 1990).
This dissertation study on Puerto Rico and tax reform measures fund balance per capita as a measure of fiscal stress for an alternative
outcome variable and robustness check.
Fund balance (per capita) is a control variable in this study and does not have consistent effects on cutback management decisions in
recessions.
This study measures the natural log of the undesignated general fund balance per capita and finds it is impacted by the local option sales tax
revenue. The literature review states the ratio measure is better for cash flows over time when more than one year is being analyzed
(Marlowe, 2005) and per capita is better to for size differences between governments in a cross-sectional studies.
This study uses a total population sample method and unassigned general fund balance per capita to capture the mean for all New York
local governments, which have various sizes. UFB per capita was not analyzed further than this, but it shows how this measure may be more
appropriate for a total population sample.
Fund balance is a measure of fiscal position and fund balance per capita is "operationalized as a sum of “free cash” or unspent general fund
surplus and a budget stabilization fund balance, divided by the total population in a given jurisdiction" (p.62). Analyzing fund balance per
capita’s effect on revenue diversification and debt in Massachusetts municipalities, "The role of fund balance points to a more conservative
fiscal behavior, indicating that the governments tend to view the savings cushion more as a genuine “rainy day” source of revenue than as a
risk-reducing incentive for acquiring more debt" (Maleckaite, 2012, p.91).
This study uses fund balance per capita and items to reflect latent variables for factor analysis.
This study uses both fund balance per capita and fund balance ratio (fund balance divided by expenditure) to test differences in rural to
metro counties in Mississippi. Urban counties had larger fund balances than rural but there was no difference when comparing fund balance
per capita and ratio. Further, in comparison, it was inferred that the per capita approach was a better method to standardizing differences in
size of government compared to fund balance ratio.
This study uses the log formal stabilization funds balances per capita, and tests management capacity, political culture, and control effects
on stabilization funds. Aggregate stabilization fund balances are reported by municipalities to the state of Massachusetts; the study does not
differentiate them and, as a result, planned capital project money is included.
This study finds UFB per capita to be "highly significant and positively associated with the municipal capital outlays per capita" (p.89).
Wang and Wu (2018) use the governmental funds’ aggregate fund balance “as a measure of fiscal slack” (p.85).
This study uses fund balance per capita to measure the effect that impact fee revenue from natural gas drilling had on Pennsylvania local
governments for all population sizes between those that did or did not have this revenue source.
This study uses fund balance per capita as a measure of financial sustainability for pension systems in China.
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Research for the per capita measure is best supported by Hexter et al. (2016) and Snow et
al. (2015), along with a couple of dissertation studies on the inclusion of stabilization funds. In
short, the difference between ratio and per capita can be attributed to appetite for or level of public
service. Together, the review infers that per capita is better at comparing organizations with
different demands for government services using population; ratio may be better for similar service
levels. Having a large sample with many small cities (low resident populations in the sample)
makes per capita a more reasonable measure. If the study were analyzing similar size local
governments, like much of the existing research does (e.g., largest municipalities), then ratio would
be better. Having dissimilar sizes will produce higher skewness and kurtosis in the sample, which
first-generation statistical methods cannot accommodate as well as second generation, which PLSSEM is designed to address (Hair et al., 2021).
UFB/stabilizations per capita is argued to be an outcome that can better assess financial
health than UFB alone, which does not capture the cities that may have artificially low UFB levels
due to internal policies of assignment or commitment of the fund balance for potential financial
distress/emergencies caused by recessions and disasters (i.e., hurricanes or unnatural events).
Using total fund balance is also inferior since much of this total is not truly spendable or available
intergenerationally. As the product of the above analysis, Table 5 summarizes the dependent
variable for the study.
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Table 5: Dependent Variable Description, Data Source, and Literature Support
Dependent Variable
Unassigned fund balance and
stabilization (Municipal Financial
Health) measures informal and
formal stabilizations most
available intergenerationally. It is
a measure of condition and
sustainability and calculated as
total unassigned fund balance
(UFB) in the general fund as the
informal stabilization plus select
portions of the assigned and
committed fund balances (formal
stabilizations) less negative
unassigned amounts in other
governmental funds; the sum is
divided by city population or total
revenue in the governmental
funds.

Data
Source

Audited
Financial
Statements
for Florida
cities (396),
where
individual
balance sheets
and/or notes
to the
financial
statements are
analyzed.

Literature Support
Fund balance has retrospective and prospective value (Marlowe, 2015a)
and is a fiscal slack resource with the ability to prepare cities for fiscal
shock (Hendrick, 2006). Fund balance is commonly studied in local
government scholarship (Honadle & Lloyd‐Jones, 1998; Arapis &
Reitano, 2018; Mitchell et al., 2020) and tracked by states as an
indicator of MFH, e.g., Florida, New York, and North Carolina. Chung
and Williams (2021) study the unassigned and assigned portions of
fund balance in New York and Snow et al. (2015) study all stabilization
portions in Massachusetts, but most research focuses on the unassigned
or unreserved (UFB). UFB is the default or informal stabilization,
where assigned and committed are formal (Kelly, 2013). GASB
statement 54 defines stabilizations, which “refer to economic
stabilization, revenue stabilization, budgetary stabilization, and other
similarly intended (including―rainy-day) arrangements” (2009). Total
population characterizes city size enabling comparison (Hendrick,
2002; Subires et al., 2019; Wen et al., 2020; Mitchell et al., 2020;
Bolívar et al., 2021). The studies supporting UFB/stabilization per
capita are reported in Table 5.

3.2.6.2: Independent Variables
The measurement strategy for predictor variables is detailed in Table 6 to demonstrate how
the study’s outcome variable of MFH is impacted by elements—demographic, economic, fiscal
management, and politics/fiscal policy—which are independent latent variables (LVs) informed
by composite items or manifest variables (MVs). The organizational structure variables are
reported separately in Table 7 that follows.
The tables do the following: 1) describe how MV items are measured and categorized, 2)
provide the secondary data source, and 3) show how prior research and literature supports use of
the variables and data to answer the research questions. In total there are 12 unique sources from
where the data is collected, not including 396 financial statements that are reviewed for every city
in the study sample. Table 6 links variables to one of two model types, financial condition (FC) or
financial sustainability (FS), and all references to “population” and “per capita” entail the city’s
estimated resident population gathered from the US Census American Community Survey (ACS).
Further, all data is based on 2017, unless stated otherwise.
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Table 6: Independent Variables Descriptions, Literature, and Data Sources
Variable Measurement Description FC or FS Code
and Categorization
(Measure)

Data
Source

Literature Support

Demographics (d)
Median age of population is a general
FC measure that gauges the midpoint
of a city’s aging population.

FC-x01d
(#)

Population density is square miles
divided by population.

FC-x02d
(#)

Bachelor's education pertains to the
population 25 years and older with at
least a four-year degree.
White (w) is the estimated city white
population. As an alternative item to
measure the same construct, the
nonwhite (n) population estimate is
available for use.

FC-x03d
(%)

US Census

The age of the municipality’s population is an environmental factor identified by the
International City and County Management Association (ICMA) (Nollenberger et al., 2003).
Median age is a general FC measure that gauges the midpoint of a city’s aging population,
while the FS measures (FS-x02d and FS-x03d) drill on subgroups to identify prospective
dependent populations.
University of FL’s Population density influences FS in regional governments (US equivalent of county) in Spain
Bureau of
but not cities; in the US, it is included in the ICMA trend monitoring system (Nollenberger et
al., 2003) and is found to influence both own source revenue and financial condition in
Economic &
Washington local governments (Marlowe, 2015b).
Business Research
(BEBR)
US Census
Education level is a measure of higher earning capacity for a population and commonly used
as an index measure for hardship or fiscal crisis (Nathan & Adams, 1976; Gordon, 2018).

FC-x04d(w)
or
FC-x04d(n)
(%)

US Census

Foreign born (f) is the estimated city
population born outside the US. As an
alternative item to measure the same
construct, the native born (n) estimate
is available for use.
Residents 65 is the estimated city
population 65 years and older.

FS-x01d (f)
or
FS-x01d (n)
(%)

US Census

FS-x02d
(%)

US Census

Residents 18 is the estimated city
population 18 years and younger.

FS-x03d
(%)

US Census

Female households measure the
estimated city population where a
female household includes kids but no
husband, as reported by the US Census.

FS-x04d
(%)

US Census

Race is a demographic variable that characterizes stakeholders contributing and receiving
public services (Lucianelli & Citro, 2017). Racial composition is typically a control measure
in studies assessing fiscal stress (Gordon, 2018) but different cultures/race may have different
service expectations that can have financial impacts measurable by percent of white
population (Guo & Wang, 2007). Stewart (2009) finds a negative relationship between nonwhite and unreserved fund balance.
Subires et al. (2019) identify foreign-born populations as a socio-demographic factor to
impact FS in capturing new taxable earners yet increasing demand for different services as an
older European population experiences low birth rates (European Commission, 2019)
comparable to the US Census data.
Subires et al. (2019) identify populations over the age of 65 as a risk factor to impact FS.
Levine (1978) classifies the “old” as part of a dependent demographic who are immobile to
vacate declining cities and require more public services (p.318). This variable is found
significantly related to distress (McDonald & Maher, 2020).
Subires et al. (2019) identify younger populations as a risk factor to impact FS. McDonald
and Maher (2020) find different age groups impact service demands, which can increase the
likelihood of fiscal crisis. It is also an item in the hardship index (Nathan & Adams, 1976).
Households with less than two earners but have dependents under 18 (kids) are identified as
an extension of a dependent population from Levine (1978) and Subires et al. (2019);
dependent populations increase service demand and likelihood of fiscal crisis (McDonald &
Maher, 2020). US census data measures the percent estimate of family households by type,
including “female householder, no husband present, family, with own children of the
householder under 18 years”.
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Variable Measurement Description FC or FS Code
and Categorization
(Measure)

Data
Source

Literature Support

Economics (e)
Unemployment rate (un) is the
FC-x05e(un)
US Census
estimated labor force that is jobless. As
or
an alternative item to measure the same FC-x05e(em)
construct, employment rate (em) is
(%)
available for use.
Household income measures the
FC-x06e
US Census
estimated income and benefits in 2017
($)
adjusted for inflation for total
households for the city population.
Property values refer to the total
FC-x07e
FL Auditor General
taxable amount after exemptions.
($)
Building Activity is building permit
revenue in governmental funds divided
by population.

FC-x08e
($)

Poverty rate is the estimated percent of
all families and people whose income
in the last 12 months is below the
poverty line.
Population change is the rate of change
in estimated residents comparing 2010
census less 2017 census estimate
divided by 2017 census estimate.
Homestead exemption is the percentage
of the property tax base with tax
exemptions for primary residence.

FS-x05e
(%)

Inter-city competitors uses the
sample’s number of cities within the
same county divided by number of
cities within the region (five in FL).
Four cities that overlap between two
counties are measured as halves.
Taxable value per square mile
measures a ratio of property values and
area.

FS-x08e
(%)

FS-x06e
(%)
FS-x07e
(%)

FS-x9e
($)

High unemployment rates are a factor that negatively impact fund balance levels (Stewart,
2009) and a risk factor to negatively impact FS (Bolivar et al., 2016a). Levine (1978)
categorizes the unemployed as part of a dependent population. This is a measure of hardship
in cities (Nathan & Adams, 1976).
Household income is a factor in revenue diversification (Hendrick, 2002) that negatively
impacts fund balance levels (Stewart, 2009) which other studies on financial health address
(Stamm, 1979; Marlowe, 2015; Wen et al., 2020).
Property values is a measure in the ICMA financial trend monitoring system (Nollenberger
et al., 2003) that Chung & Williams (2021) include as a control.

Fl Department of Marlowe (2015b) studies housing permits issued as an indicator of the local housing market
Financial Services in public financial health. This measure acts the same but measures it by revenue derived
from those permits driven in the local economy. Florida statute 553.80 states revenue
generated from building permits cannot exceed the cost of providing related building
services.
US Census
Poverty rate is a measure of predicting fiscal stress (Gordon, 2018); it an item in the hardship
index (Nathan & Adams, 1976) and aims to capture dependent populations (Levine, 1978),
which can increase service demands on cities that lead to likelihood of fiscal crisis
(McDonald & Maher, 2020).
US Census
Population changes are associated with financial condition or financial health (Stamm, 1979;
Marlowe, 2015b; Chung & Williams, 2021). Stewart (2009) finds a relationship between
population change and unreserved fund balance in Mississippi, where behavior during times
of scarcity showed savings and periods of abundance showed needs’ spending.
FL League of
Homestead exemptions demonstrate home ownership, which is an ICMA measure
Cities; FL
(Nollenberger et al., 2003). The mandated discount or revenue loss on property taxes for cites
(Lyons & Lav, 2007) is technically a tax expenditure in public budgeting literature
Department of
Revenue
(Patashnik, 1996).
FL Association of A city’s UFB level is influenced by neighbors (Guo & Wang, 2017; Mitchell et al., 2020)
Counties
and the number of cities in a county is called jurisdictional density (Marlowe, 2015b) that the
resource-based view considers as competition.

FL Auditor
General; Bureau of
Economic &
Business Research

Literature support can be found for density (FC-x02d) and property values (FC-x07e) to
support this variable, where this combines the two for a measure of un/wealth density.
Marlowe (2015b) studies a similar measure for MFH where property tax collections are
divided by square miles.
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Variable Measurement Description FC or FS Code
and Categorization
(Measure)

Data
Source

Literature Support

Fiscal Management (m)
ODS rate of exp. is the resulting annual
operating deficit or surplus (ODS)
divided by total exp. in the
governmental funds.
Intergov. rev rate of exp. is
intergovernmental revenue from other
governments divided by total exp. in
the governmental funds.
Own source rev. rate of exp. is ad
valorem property tax revenue divided
by total exp. in the governmental funds

FC-x09m
(%)

Debt service rate of exp. is the annual
exp. paid for interest and principal on
long-term debt divided by total exp. in
governmental funds.
Long term debt rate of exp. is all debt
payable for a term longer than 12
months; this liability’s total is divided
by total exp. in governmental funds for
2017.
Pension management is the complexity
of a pension system in a city, where a
city can have no pensions or plans for
general employees, police, or fire.
Thus, this variable represents a ratio of
total pension plans divided by a
maximum of three. A combined policefire pension is considered one plan and
not two
ODS rate of rev. is the resulting annual
operating deficit or surplus (ODS)
divided by total rev. in the
governmental funds.
Intergov. rev rate of rev. is
intergovernmental revenue from other
governments divided by total rev. in
the governmental funds.

FC-x12m
(%)

FC-x10m
(%)
FC-x11m
(%)

FC-x13m
(%)

FC-x14m
(%)

FS-x10m
(%)
FS-x11m
(%)

FL Auditor General

Rose (2010) states revenue levels that cannot keep pace with expenditures is the crux of
distress that Hendrick (2006) measures annually as operating revenue less expenditure that
result in either a deficit or surplus (ODS) which other research addresses (McDonald, 2017;
Chung & Williams, 2021).
FL Auditor General
Intergovernmental revenue/aid positively impacts municipal UFB, following the Great
Recession (Arapis & Reitano, 2018) but dependence on this revenue source makes cities
more susceptible to fiscal distress (Gianakis and Snow, 2007; Wei, 2019). This total is
provided by the Florida Auditor General.
FL Auditor General High levels of own source revenue, as opposed to intergovernmental, helps cities be more
resilient to fiscal distress (Gianakis and Snow, 2007) and is frequently studied in financial
health (Honadle & Lloyd‐Jones, 1998; Stewart, 2009; Warner et al., 2020). At its core, own
source is defined and measured differently, but ad valorem is always included. Ad valorem
represents own source revenue solely.
FL Auditor General The annual debt payment is an expense that consumes current revenues and is a common
measure of financial condition/health (Honadle & Lloyd‐Jones, 1998; Arapis & Reitano,
2018; McDonald, 2017; Mitchell et al., 2020 Chung & Williams, 2021).
FL Auditor General

High levels of long-term debt negatively impact fund balance levels (Stewart, 2009) and
long-term debt is a common indicator of financial health (Stamm, 1979; Honadle & Lloyd‐
Jones, 1998; Brown, 1993; Wen et al., 2020; Gordon, 2018). In a sample of 300 local
governments in three states, “an increase in debt as a share of total revenue (long-term
solvency) increase the odds of fiscal distress” (Gorina et al., 2018, p.88).
FL Auditor General Debt is a promise of repayment (Patterson, 1955) and pension systems are a form of public
debt (Rauh, 2017) that are stealthy and destructive when underfunded and mismanaged (Wei,
2019). Rauh’s (2017) analysis of 649 pension systems from states and local governments, as
of 2015, reported unfunded liabilities of almost $1.4 trillion on the surface and more than
$3.8 trillion when current salaries are considered—this study included Florida, which has the
Florida Retirement System that many cities use. The FC measure of pension management
aims to assess the demand and complexity of a city’s pension program through the pension
load managed. Pension mgmt. defines complexity as “ the degree of difficulty [that] is
associated with the implementation task compared to other initiatives (Mitchell, 2019, p.792).
FL Auditor General Rose (2010) states revenue levels that cannot keep pace with expenditures is the crux of
distress that Henrick (2006) measures annually as operating revenue less expenditure that
results in either a deficit or surplus (ODS) which other research addresses (McDonald, 2017;
Chung & Williams, 2021).
FL Auditor General Intergovernmental revenue/aid positively impacts municipal UFB, after the Great Recession
(Arapis & Reitano, 2018) but dependence on this revenue sources makes cities more
susceptible to fiscal distress (Gianakis & Snow, 2007; Wei, 2019).
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Variable Measurement Description FC or FS Code
and Categorization
(Measure)

Data
Source

Own source rev. rate of rev. is ad
valorem property tax revenue divided
by total rev. in the governmental funds

FS-x12m
(%)

Debt service rate of rev. is the annual
exp. paid for interest and principal on
long-term debt divided by total rev. in
governmental funds.
Long term debt rate of rev. is all debt
payable for a term longer than 12
months; this liability’s total is divided
by total rev. in governmental funds.

FS-x13m
(%)
FS-x14m
(%)

FL Auditor General

Enterprise transfers net is net revenue
transferred to the governmental funds
after transfers out (exp) and
contributions out (exp) from all
enterprise funds divided by all exp. in
proprietary funds.

FS-x15m
(%)

FL Department of
Financial Services

Disposition of fixed assets is the sale of
property as rev. in the governmental
funds divided by total rev. in
governmental funds.

FS-x16m
(%)

FL Department of
Financial Services

Pension exp rate is total pension
expenses divided by exp. in all funds.

. FS-x17m
(%)

FL Office of
Economic and
Demographic
Research

Politics/Fiscal Policy (p)
Legislative exp. per capita measures
the total legislative exp. including
personnel, operating, and debt service
less grants divided by city population.

FC-x15p
(%)

Literature Support

FL Auditor General High levels of own source revenue, as opposed to intergovernmental, helps cities be more
resilient to fiscal distress (Gianakis and Snow, 2007) and is frequently studied in financial
health (Honadle & Lloyd‐Jones, 1998; Warner et al., 2020). At its core, own source is
defined and measured differently, but ad valorem is always included. Ad valorem represents
own source revenue solely.
FL Auditor General The annual debt payment is an expense that consumes current revenues and is a common
measure of financial health (Honadle & Lloyd‐Jones, 1998; Arapis & Reitano, 2018;
McDonald, 2017; Mitchell et al., 2020 Chung & Williams, 2021).
High levels of long-term debt negatively impact fund balance levels (Stewart, 2009) and
long-term debt is a common indicator of financial health (Stamm, 1979; Honadle & Lloyd‐
Jones, 1998; Brown, 1993; Wen et al., 2020; Gordon, 2018). In a sample of 300 local
governments in three states, “an increase in debt as a share of total revenue (long-term
solvency) increase the odds of fiscal distress” (Gorina et al., 2018, p.88).
Enterprise transfers net is the legally transferable revenue amount that does not increase total
revenue but uses enterprises to subsidize general operating expenses in non-enterprise funds
that is unavailable to cities without such funds (Stumm, 1996; Marlowe, 2005; Arapis, 2013,
Arapis & Reitano, 2018). Further, Marlowe (2005) calls enterprise reserves from electric and
water utilities a de facto stabilization for the general fund. Suggesting that the transfer
practice is stealthy, artificial, and damaging to utility infrastructure and the general fund
which may become reliant on this short-term fix, a white paper from the Florida Rural Water
Association calls such transfers a way of “robbing Peter to pay Paul” (Caroll, n,d).
Case study research on the city of Detroit (Zender & Deal, 2016) and city of Pittsburgh
(Hendrick, 2011) shows selling of assets as a last resort tactic in fiscal stress battles. This
measure accounts for nonrecurring revenue that cannot offset future recurring expenses—this
measure mimics the adjusted income statement method in FS (Bolivar et al., 2014; Bolivar et
al., 2016a; Subires & Bolívar, 2017).
Debt is a promise of repayment (Patterson, 1955) and pension systems are a form of public
debt (Rauh, 2017) that are stealthy and destructive when underfunded and mismanaged (Wei,
2019). Rauh’s (2017) analysis of 649 pension systems from states and local governments, as
of 2015, reported unfunded liabilities of almost $1.4 trillion on the surface and more than
$3.8 trillion when current salaries are considered. The FS pension measure evaluates total
pension cost in 2017 relative to all city expenses to show how much of this exp. category
consumes resources.

FL Department of Although higher wages for elected official attract more educated and professional candidates
Financial Services who may be more prepared to improve the maximization of city resources (Gagliarducci &
Nannicini, 2013). Hoever, legislative expenses, such as compensation for mostly part-time
public servants serving in political office, is a proxy for political opportunism that results in
inefficiency (Patashnik, 1996) as an unrequired expense. Non-essential or unrequired
expenses cause municipal distress (Spiotto et al., 2012).
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Variable Measurement Description FC or FS Code
and Categorization
(Measure)

Data
Source

Literature Support

Political party registration is the voter
registration from the county in which
the city is located for the 2016 general
election. Results are reported as
Democrat percent; the remaining
percent is Republican (all other parties
are removed from the calculation).
Millage rate is the tax rate applied on
property in the city.

FC-x16p
(%)

FL Department of Fund balance is more subject to depletion due to politics in an election year (Rose, 2008) and
State Division of democrat-leaning counties tend to have higher UFB levels (Guo & Wang, 2017), but other
Elections
UFB studies do not find politics to have an impact (Stewart, 2009). FS also studies political
party as a determinant (Cañadas et al., 2017; Bolívar et al., 2021).

FC-x17p
(%)

Total exp. per capita measures the size
of the government and its political
appetite for spending based on
expenses per resident, where the total
expenditures from nine categories (all
funds are divided by city population.
Millage rate change is the tax rate
applied on property in the city in 2016
compared to 2017.

FC x18p
($)

FL Auditor General Millage rates yield property tax (ad valorem) revenue or own-source revenue that research
on UFB and financial health often study (Guo & Wang, 2017; Gordon, 2018; Wen et al.,
2020).
FL Office of
The total expenditures per capita measure is supported in the literature (Hendrick, 2002;
Economic and
Warner et al., 2020; Wang et al., 2007; McDonald & Maher, 2020) and is the total
Demographic
expenditure for all funds. The grand total is parsed into primary expenditure categories (see
Research
FSx19p through FSx25p), as reported in every municipality’s annual financial report—a
supplemental reporting requirement in Florida that is separate from audited financial
statements.
FL Department of Millage rates yield property tax (ad valorem) revenue or own-source revenue that research on
Revenue _
UFB and financial health often study (Guo & Wang, 2017; Gordon, 2018; Wen et al., 2020).

Public safety exp. per capita

FS x19p
($)
FS x20p
($)

Physical env. exp. per capita

FS x18p
(%)

Transportation exp. per capita

FS x21p
($)

Economic development. exp. per capita

FS x22p
($)

Human services exp. per capita

FS x23p
($)

Culture/Recreation exp. per capita

FS x24p
($)

Other/non-op. exp. per capita

FS x25p
($)

FL Office of
Economic and
Demographic
Research

Spiotto et al. (2012) conclude from their qualitative study that non-essential services are one
of seven primary causes for defaults by local governments in the US. Echoed by Tang et al.
(2014) and Dluhy and Frank (2002), the primary expenditure categories from every city’s
annual financial report are measured to explore what is deemed essential to the locality and
how spending in these categories relate to MFH. For instance, Brien and cutback
management colleagues (2021) use the same spending measures of per capita to study Florida
counties. This method resembles cutback management tradeoff analysis (McGowan et al.,
2021) but at the aggregate level and not a department level. The only spending categories not
included are 1) general services, due to lack of specificity, and 2) court expenditures, where
only two cities reported this—city of Greensboro (no explanation) and city of Jacksonville (a
dual city/county removed from the sample). The total expenditures per capita measure is
supported (Gordon, 2018; Warner et al., 2020; Wang et al., 2007; McDonald & Maher,
2020). The sum of all the categories (including omitted ones) are measured by FCx18p. Each
of the seven measures (FS-x18P through FS-x25p) include the expenditure by the respective
category within all funds divided by city population. Gordon (2018) calls expenditures
divided by population “sustainability” ratios. The fund categories are determined by the
Florida Uniform Accounting System Manual, which is published annually.
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Table 7: Org. Structure Variables Descriptions, Literature, and Data Sources
Organizational Structure (External
or Internal) Descriptions for
Multigroup Testing

Data
Source

Literature Support

a) Local noncompliance (External Org. FL Department
Interaction with the hierarchy of government impacts autonomy and
Structure) measures state-local
of Financial
capacity to govern finances (Rose, 2010; Fukuyama, 2013) that Carmeli,
interaction and relationship through
Services
(2008) considers a reputation factor that can impact fiscal health.
city compliance on four state deadlines
and requirements with audited financial
statements and annual financial reports
(noncompliance in any =1. Compliance
with all requirements =0).
b) In home rule county (External Org. FL Association Home rule is a contributor to UFB that provides greater local autonomy in
Structure) is whether a city is in a home of Counties
the form of government (Hendrick 2002; Mitchell et al., 2020). Home rule
rule county with added charter
cities cannot violate state and federal law (Martin & Nyhan, 1994). In
provision (yes=1, no=0).
Florida, all cities have home rule or charters that allow self-governance to an
extent, but cities also cannot violate county laws, particularly in counties
that have home rule charters—additional review powers over intra-county
affairs, including that of cities within county borders (Florida League of
Cities, 2011). The Florida Association of Counties list 20 out of 67 counties
to have home rule charters.
c) In Metro (External Org. Structure)
FL Department
Regional governments, like Chicago Council of governments provide
measures if a city is rural or it is in a
of
learning venues for cities to share information (Mitchell et al., 2020) and
regional government called a
Transportation
being in a metropolitan statistical area is a factor of financial condition
“metropolitan planning organization”
(Marlowe, 2015). Cities in metro areas are in MPO governments which
or MPO District (1=yes, 0=no).
afford restricted access to both info and regional transportation gov.
resources from the federal government through the state.
d) Population Under Median (External
US Census
Total population characterizes city size enabling comparison (Hendrick,
Org. Structure) calculates the median
2002; Subires et al., 2019; Wen et al., 2020; Mitchell et al., 2020; Bolívar et
population in the sample and codes
al., 2021). The median for the sample (6,499) was sought to ensure equal
cities as smaller (yes=1) or not smaller
group comparison, as opposed to other thresholds available on city size
than the median (no=0).
differences (ICMA, 2019).
e) Has Utility (Internal Org. Structure) FL Department Cities with select utilities, established as profitable utilities that generate
is whether the city has revenue from a
of Economic
restricted user-fee revenue for a business-type service expense, have the
water & sewer, and/or electric utilities
Opportunity
opportunity to pay for general fund services the utility uses and/or the
(select enterprise funds) to measure
temptation to transfer excess revenue from enterprise funds to subsidize
accessibility to enterprise transfers
general operating expenses (Stumm, 1996; Marlowe, 2005; Arapis, 2013;
(yes=1, no=0).
Arapis & Reitano, 2018).
f) Has Structural Deficit (Internal Org.
FL Auditor
Accumulated fund balance or budget result deficits prevent recovery from
Structure), where consecutive negative
General
and/or cause fiscal crisis (Hendrick, 2011; Holian & Joffe, 2013; Rose,
ODS or operating result in 2015, 2016,
2010, McDonald, 2017; Subires et al. 2019; Wei, 2019).
and 2017 is present (1=yes, 0=no).
g) Government form (Internal Org.
Structure) is gov. type (council
manager =1, or other = 0).
h) Has CRA Competitor (Internal Org.
Structure) measures the presence of a
Community Redevelopment Agency
(CRA) (1=yes, 0=no).

FL League of
Cities

A contributor to financial health is professionalization and form of
government (Hendrick, 2002; Mitchell et al., 2020) that impacts financial
health and bankruptcies (McDonald & Maher, 2020). Lee et al. (2021) find a
difference between forms of government, where mayor-council systems
have a negative influence on financial performance or bond ratings.
FL Department
CRAs are dependent special districts; cities that have a CRA divert city
of Economic revenue to these non-mandated agencies to address slum and blight, where
Opportunity
Kritz finds that “TIF [tax increment funding from property taxes] most
likely produces a net financial loss to a local government” (p.6) or any
positive aspects would likely have happened without the agency (2003).
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Section 3: Procedures
3.3.1: Data Collection.
Florida cities are selected as the unit of analysis due to the state being one of 22 nationally
that monitors municipal financial condition (Pew, 2016), availability of data from the Florida
Auditor General, and proximity to the researcher. Data for the models on Florida Cities are
collected from 12 sources, shown in Table 8, not including all the individual financial statements
reviewed to conduct the analysis.
Table 8: Data Sources
All Florida Cities’ 2017 Financial Statements (n=396)
Bureau of Economic & Business Research, University of Florida
Fl Association of Counties
FL Auditor General
FL Department of Economic Opportunity
Fl Department of Financial Services
FL Department of Revenue
FL Department of Revenue
FL Department of State Division of Elections
FL Department of Transportation
FL League of Cities
Fl Office of Economic and Demographic Research
US Census

Data collection procedures started with the outcome variable of interest, unassigned fund
balance and stabilizations. The office of the Florida Auditor General was contacted in 2021 for the
most recent local government audit reports. Among the years provided, 2017 was the most recent
year that provided the largest number of cities among a population of 412. The 2017 year coincided
with both the Florida League of Cities survey on municipal services and the US Census American
Community Survey (ACS). The ACS is reported every five years on all geographies (particularly
smaller areas that are not reported in its annual survey), where 2017 was the most recent survey
year for the most Florida cities. Thus, 2017 is the most complete year in terms of city financial
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data and non-financial statement data to inform LVs identified. The lack of data on years outside
of 2017 led to a study decision to use a cross-sectional correlation design, as opposed to other
methods considered, such as panel data which would need multiple years of data for all the
variables of interest. This retrospective nature of the design does have challenges. Securing
secondary data that does not belong to the researcher and merging all the data from the various
sources is cumbersome and time-consuming. However, the effort to synthesize a more holistic set
of Florida municipal data amongst various state and national agencies better represents the
multitude of factors that can affect financial health. The merits of this single-year approach have
drawbacks, but are worth it, considering the aims of including non-financial statement items.
The data can be described as more than 50 unique measures. There are 43 independent
MVs (18 in the FC model and 25 in the FS model), many of which are advanced in other models
(Hybrid Model and Higher Order Model); eight unique binary variables exist in the Organizational
Structure Model; there is one constant measure of the dependent variable in every model (UFB
and stabilization per capita), and one robustness measure (UFB and stabilization ratio). The
original 43 MVs inform the same latent variables, as shown in Table 6. All the models will use
partial least squares structural equation modeling, and the results of significant/relevant MV
weights/loadings from the FC and FC models are used to fill-in the Hybrid Model. Each of the
LVs have up to eight manifest variables. Hair et al. (2021) define outer weights as, “the results of
a multiple regression of a construct on its set of indicators” and loadings as “the bivariate
correlations between a construct and the indicators” (p.318-319). As explained by the authors, the
former is the primary criterion to evaluate indicators or manifest variables in PLS-SEM measure,
but the latter can also be used if the former fails to produce a significant result to help determine
an indicator’s value to the construct or latent variable.
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Having at least three quality indicators or MVs for every LV is recommended for SEM in
general for social sciences (Pedhazur, 2008) and strongly suggested for CB-SEM and survey
studies but not restricted entirely for PLS-SEM (Hair et al., 2021). PLS-SEM scholars (Hair et al.,
2021) further explain that a single-item measure is appropriate for partial least squares testing
when practical for the research, the observable measure is financially quantitative, but researchers
must understand and be willing to accept risks of having no replacement or alternative indicators.
Acknowledging the above, there is abundant supply of alternative predictor MVs but one
observative measure for the outcome of MFH. This is considered low risk due to the literature
support, practical considerations, and financially quantitative nature of UFB/stabilizations as the
outcome variable. The data for all the models, except the Organizational Structure Model, are
continuous and measured on an interval/ratio scale. Because local governments can vary in size
(e.g., the city of Westlake has fewer than a dozen residents and the city of Miami has close to a
half million), the data is presented as percentages, rates, proportions, and per capita to normalize
the data for fairer comparison given size differences. Per capita is thought to be the best measure
for normalizing data for size differences (see Table 5).

3.3.2: Data Analysis
The data analysis plan was informed by the theoretical framework and conceptual model
in the literature review that applies the resource-based view and common-pool resource theories
to guide the research and analysis. Based on the research design, data, and measures selected, the
plan for analysis includes univariate analysis and a multivariate approach that utilizes partial least
squares structural equation modeling for all analytic models.
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3.3.2.1: Testing Methods
Univariate analysis includes the calculation of measures of central tendency—mean and
median—as well as other statistical analysis including minimum, maximum, standard deviation,
skewness, and kurtosis. For example, knowing the mean UFB and stabilizations level is valuable,
as a percentage of overall governmental revenues or for groups by population for all cities. This
step is also valuable in seeing an overall spread of the data. These descriptive statistics help identify
potential outliers that can skew the data. The bulk of data analysis is on the multivariate approach.
Prior sections discuss PLS-SEM generally and the following provides more detail. Based
on the analytic models (Figures 5 through 9) that are developed from the conceptual model of
municipal financial health constructed in the literature review (Figure 4), a structural equation
modeling (SEM) technique is selected as the best statistical test to analyze the research questions.
As an advancement over first-generation techniques in social science (e.g., OLS and logit
regression, ANOVA, and factor analysis), SEM is a second-generation multivariate technique
selected for this study because it is better suited for exploratory research with secondary data that
has multiple layers and unobserved or abstract variables in the conceptual frameworks it aims to
test (Hair et al., 2017a). First, it is exploratory as opposed to confirmatory in this case because the
CPR and the RBV theories have not been applied together in a quantitative study on municipal
financial health using the selected latent and manifest variables, to the author’s knowledge.
Second, this study also uses archival data from 12 secondary sources; the entities that collected
this data did not do so for the purpose of this research. Third, the conceptual framework and
analytic models take on a higher order construction, where there is more than one layer and groups
of variables that inform others in what is called a hierarchical component or higher order modeling
(Garson, 2016). The aforementioned figures in this higher order design include two constructs (or
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overlaying latent variables) of internal and external elements that are informed by abstract, sublatent variables which are informed by up to eight manifest variables (MVs). The directionality of
the MVs in being composites that form (point to) the LVs in the figures guide the decision in which
type of SEM to use.
There are two types of SEM available: traditional covariance-based (CB-SEM) that uses
factor analysis and variance-based SEM that uses partial least squared analysis (PLS-SEM).
Benitez et al. (2020) explain the difference:
Two kinds of estimators for SEM can be distinguished: covariance based and variancebased estimators. While covariance-based estimators minimize the discrepancy between
the empirical and model-implied variance–covariance matrix of the observable indicators
to obtain the model parameter estimates, variance-based estimators create linear
combinations of the indicators as stand-ins for the theoretical concepts and subsequently
estimate the model parameters (p.1).
In short, PLS-SEM is selected for all the MFH models because of an ability to advance regression
and accommodate latent variables testing (Bowen & Guo, 2011) in exploring the theories extended
to municipal financial health. Had the aim of the research been to confirm or reject the CPR and
RBV theories, then CB-SEM could be more appropriate for testing how the conceptual models
estimate the sample’s covariance matrix (Hair et al., 2017a). Instead of using factor analysis, the
PLS-SEM will explore the theories’ application in municipal financial health in testing how they
explain variations in the dependent variable. Further, the rationale, shown in Table 9, summarizes
why PLS-SEM is selected over CB-SEM. SEM guidance is provided in the left column and the
dissertation’s application is displayed in the right-column.
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Table 9: PLS-SEM Guidance and Dissertation Application
Researchers should select PLS-SEM when:

Application

1. The analysis is concerned with testing a
theoretical framework from a prediction perspective.

CPR and RBV theories support independent variables that aim to
predict variation in MFH.

2. The structural model is complex and includes
many constructs, indicators and/or model
relationships.

The conceptual model is a higher order design with two layers: 1)
internal/external constructs that include 2) multiple predictors (latent
and manifest variables).

3. The research objective is to better understand
increasing complexity by exploring theoretical
extensions of established theories (exploratory
research for theory development).
4. The path model includes one or more formatively
measured constructs.

Both CPR and RBV are established theories in their established fields
(environmental science and business respectively) that are extended to
public financial health at the municipal level for exploratory research.

5. The research consists of financial ratios or similar
types of data artifacts.

Artifact or secondary data is predominantly financial and consist mostly
of ratios and interval scaled measurement.

6. The research is based on secondary/archival data,
which may lack a comprehensive substantiation on
the grounds of measurement theory.

Measurement theory is related to how the latent variables or constructs
are measured in SEM. The data collected is secondary and the prior
research on MFH does not have an established model to predict
outcomes or consensus on how the selected latent variables ought to be
measured.
The population of 412 Florida cities is relatively small but the study’s
total population sample of 396 is proportionally large.

7. A small population restricts the sample size (e.g.,
business-to-business research); but PLS-SEM also
works very well with large sample sizes.
8. Distribution issues are a concern, such as lack of
normality.

All models have a formative-formative construction for both layers in
the higher order design.

Small city inclusion is likely to cause nonnormal data, but PLS-SEM
addresses this with bias-corrected, confidence interval bootstrapping.

9. Research requires latent variable scores for
The higher order model uses latent variable scores to evaluate results.
follow-up analyses.
Sources and notes: The left column is adapted from Hair et al. (2018, p.5) and the right column is applied from Hair et al. (2021).

Additionally, PLS-SEM is often used in social sciences, econometrics, and finance; it can
accommodate many independent variables and test multiple equations; and it is used when LVs
are formed by items indicators (arrows point from item to LV) and not reflective (arrows point
from LV to item) (Garson, 2016). The MVs items are defined as indicators or dimensions of a
latent or abstract variable. The formative directionality is worth further discussion as it impacts
testing assumptions and validity and reliability.
From a review of SEM literature, it is inferred that directionality is primarily determined
by theory. Hair et al., (2017) explain that research design decisions on model directionality, and
thus the type of SEM selected, are based on a researcher’s application of structural theory and
measurement theory to support a selected framework. The authors state that structural theory
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references how the LVs are interrelated, and measurement theory is how LVs are measured. This
study’s application of structural theory is shown in the literature review chapter that differentiates
and defines elements of MFH as abstract concepts that are analyzed as LVs in PLS-SEM. Together,
measures of abstract concepts (element-LVs and indicator-MVs) form a more complete picture of
organizational resources and components. A shortcoming noted with traditional financial health
models is a primary reliance on financial statement data and ratios; this study incorporates these
measures in the internal fiscal management and politics/fiscal policy variables but adds that other
non-financial statement measures that form external elements of demographics and economics are
related to financial health, as established by prior research findings (though often used as control
variables 6). This dissertation chooses to measure external and internal components with the same
weight because, like individual physical or mental health, organizational financial heath or MFH
is multi-dimensional and interconnected (Wang et al., 2007). The multi-dimensional structure of
MFH is an applied model of measurement theory, which is consistent with Guttman’s (1971)
definition of measurement theory that includes the unordered, ordered, and numerical sets of
categories to construct theory-driven hypotheses. The categories of internal and external constructs
that are formed by LVs are further supported the measurement strategy for how these terms are
defined and applied in this study, which inferences from prior research indicates to have a
formative directionality. In addition to theoretical support, the formative directionality over
reflective design can be quantitatively tested with confirmatory tetrad analysis (Hair et al., 2021),
which is one of several robustness checks or tests for assumptions and requirements detailed in
Table 10.

Note that there are no control variables for the models for reasons discussed in section 2.3.1, since typical control
variables (e.g., demographics and economics) are found to have predictive capacities in public financial condition
testing (McDonald, 2017) that prominent models discount, and therefore are not controls but risk factors of microsituational context (Tang et al., 2014) in FS research (Bisogno et al., 2017; Subires & Bolívar, 2017).
6
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Table 10: PLS-SEM Assumptions, Testing Issues and Checks
Check
Convergent Validity

Measurement
Model Collinearity
Manifest Variables'
Significance/
Relevance Testing

Structural Model
Collinearity
Variable Scales

Normality
Minimum Sample
Size

Robustness Checks

Results
Interpretation

Description
Convergent validity is necessary for formative directionality models, where alternative variables that
measure the same concept are corelated using a reflective method in PLS-SEM (Hair et al., 2017a; Hair
et al., 2018). Convergent validity shows the extent the measures are, indeed, measuring a given construct
where a value above .60 is acceptable for exploratory research and above .70 for confirmatory (Hair et
al., 2021). This research is exploratory and seeks convergent validity above .60.
The variance inflation factor (VIF) for the manifest variables needs to have a VIF below 5 but 3 or lower
is best (Garson, 2016; Hair et al., 2018)
The statistical significance (p-value < 0.10) of the manifest variables’ (MV) weights are to be evaluated
by resampling methods through bootstrapping (Garson, 2016; Hair et al., 2018). Distributions that show
skewness, which is likely when organizational sizes are vastly different, are tested with bias-corrected
(BCa) bootstrapping at 10,000 subsamples with confidence intervals (CI) at 90%. An MV with 0 in its
CI is not significant and a loading of .50 or lower (which ranges from -1 to 1 to show relevance) demerits
removal unless measurement theory supports its inclusion (Hair et al., 2018). PLS-SEM is not
characterized by interchangeableness of MVs, like CB-SEM, to improve fit indices. In a balancing act,
refined models keep a minimum of three predictor MVs under every LV from a starting menu of fourplus. Weak or insignificant MV weights are considered for omission in refined FC and FS models,
though inclusion can be justified by theory and content validity. However, MVs with
insignificant/irrelevant weights and loadings are not awarded inclusion into the hybrid model. MVs that
are not statistically significant but have loadings above .50 are still relevant (Hair et al., 2018).
This VIF assessment criteria is the same as the measurement model check on manifest variables but the
structural model check for collinearity calculates VIF for the latent variables (Hair et al., 2021).
PLS-SEM requires dependent variables to be continuous; the method is versatile in accommodating
different scale of measurement for the independent variables, where interval and ratio work well on
nonnormal data with higher levels of skewness—not critical impediments (Hair et al., 2017; Hair et al.,
2021). Further, categorical or binary variables have special testing procedures that can be used but are
supplementary to refined models with metric scales (Hair et al., 2021). Binary variables are included as
measures of organization structure. An advanced PLS-SEM premutation test for multigroup analysis
tests group differences among cities that have or do not have a particular attribute (i.e., organizational
structure); this is an efficient moderation testing method that is supplemental (Matthews et al., 2018) to
the best model.
PLS-SEM is a nonparametric statistical technique that does not require data to be normally distributed
but non-normal distributions still need to be evaluated when there is substantial deviation (Hair et al.,
2017a).
G*Power analysis and the rule of 10 assess minimum sample size before testing. A target sample of
more than 250 from the population of 412 cities is desirable to avoid possible PLS bias, a controversial
and debatable subject in PLS pertaining mostly to reflective or covariance-based SEM (Yıldız, 2022)
Additional methods (e.g., Monte Carlo simulation, Minimum r-squared, Inverse Square Root, and
Gamma-exponential) from Kock and Hadaya (2018) can be recruited to support findings from a
potentially small sample, if necessary.
There are three primary tests for robustness in predictive PLS. Confirmatory tetrad analysis (CTA PLS)
tests if the measures are truly formative or if they are reflective; non-linear effects tests if the data is
linear using quadratic effects testing; unobserved heterogeneity, using finite mixture partial least squares
(FIMIX-PLS), tests if there are other factors influencing the data results that are not included in the
model (Hair et al., 2021). Further, all the models have a consistent dependent variable—UFB plus
stabilizations in the governmental funds divided by resident population (per capita). This constant DV
aids comparison between the analytic models. However, testing for additional models by swapping out
per capita for traditional ratio analysis will be an added robustness check. The FC Model and FS Model
replace the per capita denominator with total revenue in the governmental funds; dividing the total UFB
and stabilization amount by a city’s total governmental revenue is a ratio method that is considered
traditional. Based on these results, the Hybrid Model has the potential to include a ratio method as well
if enough FC and FS measures pass measurement and structural assessment procedures.
“R2 values of 0.75, 0.50 and 0.25 are considered substantial, moderate and weak. R2 values of 0.90 and
higher are typical indicative of overfit” (Hair et al., 2018, p.15). Effect size is evaluated with f-squared
(F2), where less than 0.02 is unsubstantiated, 0.02 is small, 0.15 is medium, and 0.35 is large (Cohen,
1988; Hair et al., 2021).
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The first three rows in Table 10 are pertinent to aspects of evaluating the outer
measurement model. The fourth row evaluates the inner model, and the remaining rows address
assumptions and checks for overall assessment for formative PLS-SEM modeling. All statistical
results for this dissertation are calculated using SmartPLS3 software (Ringle et al., 2015). An
important characteristic of SmartPLS3 and formative PLS-SEM modeling is the use of
bootstrapping, discussed in Table 10. Bootstrapping is used to test for significance. PLS-SEM, as
a nonparametric procedure that does not require normal distribution of data, uses bootstrapping to
randomly generate subsamples with replacement from the dataset to analyze models (Hair et al.,
2021). Researchers are encouraged to use a large number of subsamples to increase the reliability
of results to address the threat that a result is due to chance (Hair et al., 2021 recommend 10,000
subsamples). The bootstrapping subsample process is done with replacement and rerunning a
calculation in SmartPLS3 on the same data will not guarantee an identical numerical result but
running the procedure on larger subsamples will produce consistent results that may only vary by
small decimal amounts. Sarstedt et al. (2021) encourage high bootstrap levels to discourage “phacking” for results (p.21). A bias-corrected bootstrapping procedure is conducted in SmartPLS3
for all the models at 10,000 subsamples with an alpha of .10 for all the statistical tests unless noted
otherwise.
3.3.2.2: Expected Outcomes and Implications
H1a for the FC model and H2a for the FS model are technically tested to find significant and
relevant MVs or indicators of financial health in outer measurement models. These results also
instruct the construction of the HY model and its testing of MVs in H3a. These three statistical
hypotheses lead to inner structural model assessment in H1b, H2b, and H3b, all of which test the
significance of LV associations with MFH outcomes and overall model significance.
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If the FC and FS models do not satisfactorily pass measurement assessment for their outer
models, then testing inner models is not possible, and the HY model cannot be constructed or
tested. Presuming adequate measurement assessment, the models’ structural paths to MFH are
evaluated and then compared using r-squared and BIC. The best model is selected and further
analyzed for the most significant latent variable path in H4a, additional testing of higher order
internal/external constructs is performed in H5a, and organizational structure variables in H6a.
With respect to expected outcomes/implications, a menu of more than three MVs for each
model provide slack for insignificant and irrelevant MVs to be omitted, which can improve the
chances of having outer model assessments pass to ensure inner model assessments are conducted.
Results for measurement model assessments in H1a, H2a, and H3a explain which MVs or indicators
of MFH researchers and practitioners should target for intra-city assessment, external city
benchmarking, and future research. The implications of significant non-traditional MVs in all three
models support further development and inquiry into this arena to assist state and local
governments in their monitoring and prevention of local financial emergencies.
Results from H1b, H2b, and H3b aim to shed light on the possibility of which collection of
MVs together explain a particular element of financial health the best, and H4a explains which
element is superior in explaining variations in MFH. It is the expectation, as a public administrator,
that the internal fiscal management element or LV should predict MFH the best. Further, element
results will inform researchers and practitioners on the prioritization of latent variables and which
should be considered first in financial stress discussions.
Findings refuting or concurring with H5a contribute to the discussion on whether cities are
victims of external forces/circumstance (i.e., the economy and demographics) or are responsible
for success or failure in terms of financial outcomes due to internal practices (i.e., fiscal
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management and politics/fiscal policy). This discussion of controllability and resources adds to the
RBV theory. H6a is exploratory, driven by theory, and employs a moderator test, where no
significant organizational differences support the primary models better.

Section 4: Research Design Evaluation and Ethics
This final section of the research design evaluates its strengths and weaknesses, as well as
provides an assessment of reliability and validity of the methodology. The chapter concludes with
a discussion on the ethics of the research.
3.4.1: Design Strengths and Weaknesses
In addition to choosing a statistical method that has generous assumptions that can produce
a large sample size, other strengths of the design include its short and long-term utility, and
feasibility to be replicated. First, the study design has immediate utility in its ability to analyze
secondary data to describe relationships relatively quickly and inexpensively compared to other
designs that may use surveys and interviews, which involve more extensive human interaction
requiring added time and funding. Second, the study design aids expediency given its use of nonhuman, secondary data. Having secondary data with non-human characteristics and mass
availability to other researchers enables quick IRB approval and replicability. Third, the immediate
utility and feasibility contribute to the long-term utility, where results from this design can inform
alternative designs and techniques (e.g., panel data, CB-PLS, case study, interviews). Feasible to
replicate, the step-by-step procedures applied in this dissertation are thought to be a roadmap for
researchers considering PLS-SEM for financial, organizational, or archival data sets. The data
sources selected, although based on Florida cities, should be available in other states that monitor
local financial health.
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The primary weaknesses of the overall design are interrelated shortcomings that involve 1)
causality, 2) measurement selection and the use of a single year of data, and 3) generalizability.
First, the study design has an inherent inability to fulfill all the requirements of causality—
temporal order, spuriousness, and correlation. These requirements provide high levels of validity
in experimental research when treatment of independent variables are controlled by researchers so
other factors are discarded as having an impact. Although prediction can be tested between
predictors and the outcome variable, the study design cannot claim causality due to an inability to
account for all other factors than can influence the outcome variable, as well as the timing of
occurrence between which variables happened initially. Consequently, such limitations are
inherent validity issues.
A second weakness to the study design is the selection of measures and the limitation of
primarily one data year. This study’s self-critique of its FC and FS models can share the same
negative assessment of traditional financial modeling, where findings can fairly be scrutinized to
be a result of variable selection and measurement (Gordon, 2018; McDonald & Maher, 2020). This
is an unavoidable issue when a universal standard does not exist among the hundreds of variables
possible. The inclusion of 51 unique variables is large and, as one avenue among several statistical
tests, addresses this shortcoming to an extent. All the proposed models analyze data salient for
2017, which was the selected year due to vast variable interest and corresponding completeness of
data available. Also, prospective relationships found among variables in the models can be
attributed to anomalies or inconsistent (high/low points) with other years for a city. Despite these
limitations, the more than sufficient sample size that exceeded the minimum identified helps
alleviate concerns that results are due to chance.
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A third weakness associated with others mentioned is generalizability of findings to all
cities nationally. Generalizability is challenged by states’ differences in how and whether statutes
define financial distress/emergency and what explicit conditions must be present to meet
definitions. Approaches used by states to monitor local financial condition can also differ, and
whether the state outlines intervention and enforces the law. Specific generalizability issues
concern this study’s specificity to Florida Statutes (FS) in building revenues (FS 553.80), financial
reporting requirements for cities (FS 218.39), and home rule (FS Chapters 73-129) that are
different for other states. Context is another issue where local and state economies can vary along
taxation rates, burdens, and benefits. As a result, findings in Florida may not be comparable to
other areas where state laws differ on local revenue sources and audit requirements. Although
every state manages the financial affairs of local governments differently, a shared commonality
is that local governments are creatures of the state, and state governments are ultimately the
responsible guardian (Spiotto et al., 2012; Pew, 2016). Despite the noted limitations, the proposed
study can be applied to all cities that measure fund balance and is more easily replicable for
researchers under circumstances where states centralize local audit data. Fund balance is a
universal measure reported by all cities nationally due to state subscriptions to the GASB
prescription on what governmental financial statements are to include and how. Further,
generalizability may not be possible for all cities in 50 states but the design methods from this
Florida study can be extended to its cohort of 22 states 7 that are known to collect financial data on
local fiscal condition, as well as eight states 8 that have both laws and systems to detect declining

Colorado, Connecticut, Florida, Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, Nevada, New
Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mexico, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,
South Dakota, Tennessee, and Washington (Pew, 2016)
8
Louisiana, Nevada, New Jersey, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and Tennessee (Pew, 2016).
7
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financial condition (Pew, 2016). The state of Florida Auditor General’s Office, although having
18 indicators to detect financial decline, was categorized into the first group but not the second
because of weak enforcement issues, where state agencies only audit or intervene in municipal
financial affairs post-crisis or when authorized (Pew, 2016; Henley, 2021).
3.4.2: Reliability and Validity
Reliability refers to the consistency of a measure in yielding steady results (Bhattacherjee,
2012). All the secondary data is secured from or informed by governmental sources. The reliability
of the raw data is assumed to be accurate since multiple government agencies can be involved in
collection, verification, and usage of the information.
The reliability of the financial statement data is considered high since multiple accountants
and auditors within and independent of the local government review it. The study’s use of 2017
financial statement data also provides more time for subsequent audits to correct prior years, which
this study being conducted in 2020-2022 can also capture as the most recent file of 2017 audits is
collected. The dependent variable, UFB and stabilizations per capita, is not provided by the state.
The Florida General Auditor data reviews each city’s financial statement to manually aggregate
each city’s assigned (AFB) and unassigned (UFB) fund balance together. Chung and Williams
(2020) use the AFB plus UFB method for a New York study. This raw UFB plus AFB total,
however, is not used for this dissertation because of contamination due to encumbrance amounts
likely to be spent. Instead, the researcher individually reviews every city’s audited financial
statement (balance sheet of the governmental funds) to identify UFB and pertinent stabilizations
in AFB and CFB that are available for future generations and fiscal stress (e.g., revenue, economy,
emergency, general shortfall or general contingency reserve). When the balance sheet does not
provide details or line-item descriptions on stabilization intentions, notes to the financial
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statements are reviewed. AFB and CFB stabilization portions intended for capital projects, next
year’s planned operating expenses, health insurance and pension increases (though rare for just a
handful of cities) are omitted since they are unavailable for general use, future services, and
multiple generations. AFB or CFB portions titled as “emergencies” are included no matter if the
emergency line-item description is un/natural since this is fiscal slack for distress in any period for
the broad public. This method requires researcher discernment and manual entry, which is a
reliability threat. The UFB plus AFB total in the manual review is matched to the state’s raw total
provided. However, manual calculation after this entails subsequent subtraction of unqualifying
AFB portions (2018 budget expenditures, encumbrances, capital to be budgeted, and specific
expenses to likely occur) and the addition of pertinent CFB stabilizations (emergency, reserves,
future contingency), where there is no state total to reference. This is a novel approach that
addresses supposed GASB shortcomings to capturing a true stabilization total or sustainable fund
balance. Other researchers have either attempted or encouraged such an attempt (Flick, 2018;
Snow et al., 2015).
As for non-financial statement data or non-continuous measures, there are eight binary
variables that require coding of categorical data or the presence of an organizational attribute.
Coding this information as “1” for yes or “0” for no can possibly be different if the study were to
be repeated with the same data by another researcher because calculation accuracy is a factor by a
single researcher. Beyond human error for these instances, the literature and statistical tests support
the coding method and little variation is expected as the researcher employs multiple reviews and
performs both automatic computer calculations matched against manual coding. Manual coding
that matches automated coding enhances the reliability. Coding these variables requires relatively
no subjectivity, and the resulting codes enhance inter-rater reliability should another researcher
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replicate the process. Although the overall reliability of the measures is thought to not be
problematic, and therefore an indication of validity, there are still specific validity threats.
Validity is the extent that values from a measure represent the construct they are intended
to measure (Bhattacherjee, 2012). Threats to validity in this study relate to reasons why inferences
about the relationships among variables could be wrong. The study procedures and variables
discussed are thought to pass the smell test or face validity as reasonable indicators of municipal
financial health, and UFB/stabilizations as an appropriate measure of FC’s retrospective nature
and FS’s prospective nature based on the research cited. Robustness checks with alternative
outcome variables analyze the use of having the same dependent variable for similar but different
concepts as detailed in Table 6. The content validity, which is the extent that a construct will
measure all the dimensions it purports to be measuring, is also supported by the literature
referenced. The measurement strategy supports how these validity threats are addressed to validate
use of the variables selected in the study. Further, because the study is non-experimental, it does
not have many of the threats that experimental or quasi-experimental have but statistical
conclusion validity is a threat to be addressed.
“Statistical conclusion validity examines the extent to which conclusions derived using a
statistical procedure is valid” (Bhattacherjee, 2012, p.37). This threat can occur when there is 1)
violations to testing assumptions or 2) low statistical power. Section 3.3.2 on the data analysis plan
addresses the assumptions for SEM analysis and the results chapter provides robustness tests that
support statistical conclusion validity. Statistical power is impacted by sample size. The population
of 412 cities, established a purposive sample size of 396, and a final sample of 391. The target
power of .80 with an effect size of .15 exceeds a power of .90 according to the G*Power analysis
(version 3.1) (Faul et al., 2009), as missing data only decreases the sample by five cities. An alpha
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of .10 is acceptable for the exploratory models in PLS-SEM research that is exploratory (Hair et
al., 2021). The large sample, power and set alpha levels of .10 for exploratory research reduce the
chances of type II error (when the null is not rejected but should) and type I error (when the null
is rejected but is true or should not be rejected). Overall, this study design provides a high-level of
validity as the research aims to make a scholarly contribution in determining the most appropriate
measurements to represent conceptual latent variables of municipal financial health.
3.4.3: Ethics
The researcher does not have an ethical conflict of interest in conducting the study; there
is no funder for the research. Collecting and coding the data for analysis requires limited to
moderate subjectivity, as most of the data is continuous. Researcher judgement is involved in
omitting assigned and committed fund balances or stabilizations that do not meet intergenerational
accessibility to the resource. Further, categorical data requires slight judgment by the researcher
to code accurately as a binary variable. Coding accuracy by a single researcher is an issue
addressed in the reliability discussion (section 3.4.3) and is a faint concern. Consultation of the
literature and procedures that involve multiple reviews and matching of two coding methods—
manual and formula calculations—produces identical code results to ensure accuracy of the
intended measure. The combined dataset of 12 sources is to be stored on a password protected
computer for a minimum of five years and be made accessible to other researchers interested in
verifying results or replicating this study.
Further, the study’s unit of analysis, city governments, are public entities and not
individuals or vulnerable persons that require protocols for protection. Thus, the nature of the data
sources does not entail ethical challenges that social science research can experience. All the
sources are secondary data. All the sources are public data, except the Florida League of Cities’
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data, which is not a government agency. Approval for the Florida League of Cities data is included
in Appendix D. This organization-level study was determined by UCF’s IRB on September 2,
2021, to not be human research, and therefore does not need IRB approval, as provided in
Appendix E.
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CHAPTER 4: ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
This chapter presents the results from the research design using reporting methods from
Alnakhli (2019), Chin (2010), Hair et al. (2017a), Hair et al. (2017b), Hair et al. (2019), and Hair
et al. (2021). The introduction provides the descriptive statistics for the univariate analysis and the
evaluation steps used for this chapter’s reporting of measurement and structural procedures in each
model. The sections that follow this introduction are based on the model results for multivariate
analysis.
The descriptive statistics for the final sample are provided in Table 11. The fund balance
review in section 2.1.3 discusses the value of unassigned fund balance (UFB) and stabilizations,
as a fiscal slack resource in municipal mitigation for combating fiscal stress. The GFOA
recommends that local governments, no matter the size, ought to secure “unrestricted budgetary
fund balance” of at least two months or slightly less than 17 % of regular general fund operating
revenues (GFOA, 2020). The univariate analysis captures the central tendency of fund balance
through UFB/stabilizations reported in the governmental funds, which includes the general fund
and other funds that can impact the general fund. The GFOA recommendation says “unrestricted
budgetary fund balance” but audited financial statements do not report this specifically, and budget
documents are unreliable, non-standardized sources based on internal estimates.
Instead, there are five categories of fund balance that are analyzed to report an unrestricted
fund balance or fiscal stock. This study measures it as the informal UFB and formal stabilizations
derived from two other fund balance categories: assigned and committed. Thus, in reference to
Table 11, the mean “UFB & Stabilizations Ratio” (row one) is 0.47; meaning, the average city in
Florida has 47% of unrestricted fund balance to annual operating revenues available as fiscal slack
for current and future operations. Because the mean can include extreme data points, the median
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Table 11: Descriptive Statistics
Latent
Variable
Municipal
Financial
Health (MFH)
FC
Demographics
(FC D)

FC Economics
(FC E)

FC Fiscal
Management
(FC M)

FC
Politics/Fiscal
Policy
(FC P)
FS
Demographics
(FS D)

Manifest Variable

Mean

Median

Min

Max

SD

Kurtosis

Skewness

UFB & Stabilizations Ratio

0.47

0.30

-2.58

14.95

0.91

168.24

10.77

UFB & Stabilizations Per Capita

577.96

337.32

-2024.99

9541.71

954.50

40.12

5.24

FC-x01d. Median age.
FC-x02d. Population density.

44.54
4012.47

42.20
1675.59

19.20
117.99

77.80
126309.90

10.21
8337.75

0.16
120.26

0.69
9.09

FC-x03d. Bachelor’s education.

0.87

0.89

0.42

1.00

0.10

2.48

-1.37

FC-x04d(w). White.

0.78

0.81

0.03

1.00

0.19

1.85

-1.31

FC-x04d(n). Non-White.

0.23

0.19

0.00

0.98

0.19

1.85

1.31

FC-x05e(un). Unemployment.

0.08

0.07

0.00

0.36

0.05

6.77

2.06

FC-x05e(em). Employment.
FC-x06e. Household income.
FC-x07e. Property values.

0.55
8995.87
2394.55

0.56
2498.00
649.63

0.08
19.00
1.49

0.74
164734.00
49474.28

0.11
17718.36
5119.68

1.06
29.69
31.03

-0.95
4.69
4.87

FC-x08e. Building activity.
FC-x09m. ODS rate of exp.
FC-x10m. Intergovernmental revenue (rev.). rate of
expenditure (exp).
FC-x11m. Own source rev. rate of exp.
FC-x12m. Debt service rate of exp.
FC-x13m. Long term debt rate of exp.
FC-x14m. Pension management.
FC-x15p. Legislative expenses per capita.
FC-x16p. Political party registration.

68.76
-0.03

25.57
-0.03

0.00
-0.57

1914.24
2.53

177.34
0.21

58.99
58.60

6.96
4.88

0.23

0.18

0.00

2.97

0.20

84.87

7.01

0.31
0.05
0.33
0.35
1.18
0.52

0.29
0.03
0.18
0.25
0.02
0.50

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.25

1.28
0.50
2.53
0.75
217.11
0.83

0.18
0.07
0.40
0.27
11.13
0.12

2.69
12.02
4.41
-1.19
364.12
-0.33

0.98
2.93
1.81
0.22
18.78
-0.07

FC-x17p. Millage rate.
FC-x18p. Total exp. per capita.
FS-x01d(n). Native born.
FS-x01d(f). Foreign born.
FS-x02d. Residents 65.
FS-x03d. Residents 18.
FS-x04d. Female households.
FS-x05e. Poverty rate.

0.01
2798.61
0.83
0.14
0.23
0.20
0.07
0.17

0.01
1950.70
0.88
0.10
0.19
0.20
0.06
0.16

0.00
213.07
0.21
0.00
0.02
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.01
37889.53
1.00
0.77
0.80
0.44
0.25
0.59

0.00
3432.85
0.15
0.15
0.13
0.08
0.05
0.11

-0.67
42.61
2.68
3.38
3.76
0.22
1.06
1.32

-0.11
5.69
-1.66
1.83
1.78
-0.21
0.98
1.08
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Latent
Variable
FS Economics
(FS E)

FS Fiscal
Management
(FS M)

FS
Politics/Fiscal
Policy
(FC P)

Organizational
Structure
(External
Structure =
ES; Internal
Structure =
IS)

Latent
Variable (LV)
Scores for the
Hybrid Model

Manifest Variable

Mean

Median

Min

Max

SD

Kurtosis

Skewness

FS-x06e. Population change.
FS-x07e. Homestead exemption.
FS-x08e. Inter-city competitors.
FS-x09e. Taxable value per square mile.
FS-x10m. ODS rate of rev.
FS-x11m. Intergovernmental rev rate of rev.
FS-x12m. Own source rev. rate of rev.
FS-x13m. Debt service rate of rev.
FS-x14m. Long term debt rate of rev
FS-x15m. Enterprise transfers net.
FS-x16m. Disposition of Fixed Assets.
FS-x17m. Pension exp. rate.
FS-x18p. Millage rate change.
FS-x19p. Public safety exp. per capita.
FS-x20p. Physical env. exp. per capita.
FS-x21p. Transportation exp. per capita.
FS-x22p. Economic development. exp. per capita.
FS-x23p. Human services exp. per capita.
FS-x24p. Culture/Rec. exp. per capita.
FS-x25p. Other/non-op. exp. per capita.
a) Local noncompliance. ES-x01
b) In home rule county. ES-x02
c) In metro. ES-x03
d)Population under median. ES-x04
e) Has water/electric utility rev. IS-x05.
f) Structural deficit (IS-x06)
g) Governmental form. IS-x07
h) Has CRA. IS-x08
LV Scores: FC & FS (combined) E
LV Scores: FC D
LV Scores: FC P
LV Scores: FS & FC (combined) M
LV Scores: FS D
LV Scores: FS P
LV Scores: MFH (FC/FS)

0.07
0.63
0.15
0.17
-0.06
0.23
0.31
0.06
0.35
0.07
0.01
0.03
0.01
599.08
858.67
189.75
72.72
15.47
162.91
291.25
0.49
0.58
0.84
0.50
0.80
0.31
0.68
0.46
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.06
0.67
0.11
0.05
-0.03
0.19
0.31
0.04
0.19
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
448.56
574.21
127.38
0.00
0.00
99.37
107.41
0.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.00
1.00
0.00
-0.25
0.16
-0.18
-0.16
0.24
-0.19
-0.25

-0.54
0.00
0.01
0.00
-1.31
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
-0.20
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
-1.49
-3.10
-1.09
-2.28
-4.08
-0.87
-2.73

2.31
1.00
0.37
5.35
0.72
0.91
0.81
0.77
3.11
4.74
0.70
0.21
0.84
9793.64
15096.17
4340.52
11838.63
2068.50
3261.67
20916.85
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
10.10
3.84
9.25
5.23
2.14
9.79
9.39

0.18
0.23
0.11
0.45
0.21
0.15
0.16
0.09
0.44
0.25
0.04
0.04
0.07
831.68
1270.89
282.36
613.53
138.49
245.14
1106.07
0.50
0.49
0.37
0.50
0.40
0.46
0.47
0.50
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

64.56
0.42
-0.90
65.60
7.93
3.75
0.36
24.13
5.01
293.79
319.01
1.26
59.14
53.04
50.41
120.07
347.54
184.71
68.08
310.38
-2.01
-1.92
1.34
-2.01
0.22
-1.32
-1.41
-1.98
52.21
0.74
32.85
2.43
2.50
57.13
40.13

5.11
-0.79
0.72
7.08
-1.86
1.65
0.40
4.22
1.87
16.08
17.15
1.34
6.22
6.22
5.95
8.87
18.19
13.39
6.44
16.74
0.06
-0.31
-1.83
-0.02
-1.49
0.83
-0.78
0.18
6.44
-0.70
4.98
1.13
-1.37
6.74
5.24
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is another measure of central tendency to reference. The median “UFB & Stabilizations Ratio” is
0.30. Representing the center point or city that splits the data shows, the median shows 30%
unrestricted fund balance to annual operating revenues within the sample. Both mean and median
percentages are well above the GFOA recommendation (although pertaining to the governmental
funds) and suggests that local governments in Florida in 2017 have the fiscal slack necessary to
combat potential distress as a whole. This univariate result is also consistent with Arapis’ and
Reitano’s (2018) finding that Florida local governments recovered from the Great Recession in
terms of the GFOA recommended fund balance levels. However, among the 391 cities in the final
sample, the range of the UFB & Stabilizations Ratio varied (Min. = -2.58; Max = 14.95; Kurtosis
= 168.24; Skewness = 10.77). A less used method of measuring this in the practitioner arena is
dividing the unrestricted portion identified by resident population for a measure of stakeholder
equity. “UFB & Stabilizations Per Capita” (row two) shows a mean of $577.96 and median of
$337.32 of fiscal stock equity per resident among all cities within the sample.
The measure of UFB & Stabilizations Per Capita also varied (Min. = -2,024.99; Max =
9,541.71; Kurtosis = 40.12; Skewness = 5.24) but less than the ratio method. Recall that five cities
(with 2017 resident population in parentheses) in the study sample are removed from the final
sample—Estero (31,510), Marineland (10), Ocean Breeze (234), Indian Creek (42), and Westlake
(5)—due to missing data for at least one of the indicator variables. The descriptive statistics in
Table 11 do not have these omitted cities included, but their removal improves the spread for the
dependent variables and many of the predictors. For example, in pre-data screening three of these
cities are ranked the highest in terms of UFB & Stabilizations Per Capita: Westlake ($75,588.80),
Marineland ($24,648.50), and Indian Creek ($13,132.05). Although they are removed for missing
data in other measures, the combined low population and/or high affluency of these cities, as
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extreme outliers, affects the spread of the data for most of the variables. As a result of this
exclusion, the smallest cities in the final sample are still small but have more than 100 residents
and are less extreme. For example, Otter Creek’s resident population is 109 and its UFB &
Stabilizations Per Capita is $1,716.41, followed by Layton with 114 residents at $2,099.66, and
Horseshoe Beach with 117 residents at $4,103.62.
Additionally, among the eight organizational structure variables 9 listed in Table 11 that
aim to measure group differences on financial health between cities with/without a particular
organizational attribute, the structural deficit variable (IS-x06) has missing data for six cities. The
six cities, however, are not removed from the sample because this contingency analysis does not
impact primary model development. The 2017 data for these cities is included for the financial
health indicators.
Univariate analysis of Florida cities, in comparison to national averages in 2017, show
differences. According to the US Census Bureau’s (2017) and its American Community Survey
(ACS) data collected, the national median age for all states is 37.9 years, where Florida ranks fifth
highest at 42.1 (includes counties). The median for median age (FC-x01d) is 42.2 and the mean
for median age is 44.5 in the sample data of only cities. This suggests that this Florida city dataset
is consistent with national data on states. Also, ACS data in 2017 shows the residents with age 65
and over (FS-x02d) represent 14.9% of the national population; this sample data of Florida cities
captures this same variable with a mean of 23% for residents 65-plus. ACS data in 2017 shows the
residents with age 18 and younger (FS-x03d) represent 22.9% of the national population; this
sample data of Florida cities also measures this variable and has a mean of 20% for residents 18

Primary analytic models for FC, FS, and Hybrid includes 2017 data for the final sample of 391 cities; advanced
analysis for only the organization structure model—and the “structural deficit” variable test specifically—requires
2015 and 2016 data, where six cities are missing financial statements. Advanced analysis is independent and
supplemental to primary analysis and missing data does not affect primary model development and testing.

9
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and younger. The mean white population nationally is 73% from ACS data; this study’s sample
data show 78% for the white demographic (FC-x04d(w)). The differences in demographics
between Florida and national central measures show the state has an older population within a
country this is also aging from a baby boomer cohort, a smaller dependent population for minors,
and a more racially diverse population that reflect trends in population projections (US Census
Bureau, 2017).
More information on univariate analysis for select indicator variables is discussed in the
outlier section 4.5.2, but more importantly, the predictor variables are detailed in how well each
performs individually and as groups within models in the following sections. This discussion relies
on the assessment procedures shown in Table 12, which are primarily adapted from different
editions of “A Primer on Partial Least Squares Structural Equation Modeling (PLS-SEM)” (Hair
et al., 2017a; Hair et al., 2021) that Wong (2019) recommends.
Table 12: PLS-SEM Model Evaluations and Steps
Measurement
(outer) Model
(MVs to LVs)

Structural
(inner) Model
(LVs to DVs)

1. Convergent validity for manifest variables (MV) are assessed by redundancy analysis, where grouped
MVs are corelated to another group of MVs and scores must be > .60 for exploratory and > .70 for
confirmatory research.
2. Collinearity for an MV is assessed by variance inflation factor (VIF), where scores < 5 are acceptable.
3. Significance and relevance of MVs are assessed with three sub-steps: (a) outer weight for the MV is
significant if 0 is not in the confidence interval (CI); if the weight is not significant, then (b) the MV
loading is >.50; if neither (a nor b), then (c) the MV loading is significant if 0 is not in the CI. An MV
must pass step 3a, b, or c to be a valid measure and remain in the model unless theory justifies nonremoval. Significance is tested at a 90% bias corrected CI for exploratory research.
4. Collinearity for a latent variable (LV) is assessed by VIF, where scores < 5 are acceptable.
5. Significance of LV path coefficients are evaluated, where an LV is significant if 0 is not in the CI.
Significance is tested at a 90% bias corrected CI for exploratory research.
6. Explanatory power of the overall model evaluates r-squared or R2 (.75 is substantial, .50 is moderate,
.25 is weak, and above .90 is overfit) (Hair et al., 2017a) and the effect size of LVs are evaluated by fsquared or F2 using Cohen’s (1988) scale, where .02 (small), .15 (medium), and .35 (large) (Hair et al.,
2021).
7. Predictive power of the overall model is first assessed by q-squared or Q2 and second by comparing
Root-Mean Squared Error (RMSE) values in a partial least squares (PLS) model to a linear regression
model (LM).
a. The q-squared statistic demonstrates initial predictive performance when Q2 > 0.
b. If Q2 > 0, then this initial performance is tested by a comparison of performance models, where an
RMSE-PLS < RMSE-LM shows high prediction support.
8. Model comparison is evaluated by comparing Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) values for each
model. The BIC score indicates the model’s ability to approximate the data. Each model is ranked
according to BIC, where the lowest BIC is the best.
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Robustness
Model and
Outliers

1. Also using steps 1 through 8 above on outer and inner model evaluation, an alternative model using a
ratio method for the dependent variable serves as a robustness model. MVs found significant in the per
capita models are evaluated whether they are significant in a traditional ratio model that divides UFB and
Stabilizations by total revenue in the governmental funds.
2. Models are tested without outliers by reapplying measurement model assessment. PLS-SEM is a
nonparametric test that accommodates non-normal data; further, the robustness of the primary models’
MVs are tested by identifying and removing outliers (cities) to evaluate whether MVs maintain significant
weights/loadings in ratio and per capita models.
Robustness
Three robustness checks are conducted for PLS-SEM that are independent from outer/inner steps 1-8.
Checks
1. Confirmatory tetrad analysis in PLS-SEM (CTA-PLS) tests directionality on whether the measurement
models are reflective or formative.
2. Non-linear effects tests linearity of PLS using quadratic effects.
3. Unobserved heterogeneity is evaluated with the finite mixture partial least squares (FIMIX-PLS)
procedure to test whether other variables not in the model are contributing to results.
Group
Multigroup permutation tests for moderation and group differences among organizational structure
Differences
variables within the higher order model of internal and external elements. Group difference testing in
and
PLS-SEM has unique procedures different and independent from inner and outer evaluation steps 1-8.
1. First, the measurement invariance of composite modules (MICOM) procedure assesses if three stages
Moderation
of equivalence (invariances, equal means, and variances) are present in the data. This step must be
Testing
conducted to determine which of the eight binary structure variables can be tested in permutation testing.
2. Second, permutation testing for differences between groups is conducted. If the path coefficient
difference is within the CI at 95%, then it is not a significant difference between two groups—cities with
the organizational structure attribute and those without the particular attribute in the dataset.
Notes and sources: The above testing procedures and criteria are derived from Hair et al. (2017a), Hair et al. (2017b), Hair et al.
(2019) and Hair et al (2021).

Section 1. FC Models (Per Capita and Ratio)
This section provides the results for the FC models; the first divides categories of fund
balance and stabilizations by per capita and the second divides it by total revenues in the
governmental funds. The per capita model is the primary model of interest, and the ratio model is
the alternative that serves as a robustness model. Prospective MVs found significant and relevant
in both per capita and ratio models support model development that measures UFB/stabilizations
by either denominator.
4.1.1: FC Per Capita Model Assessment
“Convergent validity is the extent to which a measure correlates positively with other (e.g.,
reflective) measures of the same construct using different indicators” (Hair et al., 2021, p.143). In
other words, this measures how well a group of indicators represent a construct by analyzing how
similar they are to another group of indicators that also intend or are known to measure the same
construct (Chin, 2010). This is step one in the assessment of the outer measurement model, where
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a redundancy test measures the formative manifest variables reflectively in how well they measure
the latent variables through path coefficients. In the FC models, the FC indicators or MVs are the
dependent variables, and the FS indicators are the independent variables for each latent variable.
The role of dependent/independent is reversed in the FS models All MVs pass this assessment for
all the models with a path coefficient value greater than .60 (internally consistent or reliable) for
this exploratory research, as shown in Table 13, which reports MV to LV performance.
Table 13: Convergent Validity Using Redundancy Analysis for All Models
Path Coefficient
MVs:
FC to FS (Column A)
-0.93

MVs:
FS to FC (Column B)
-0.87

Economics (E)

0.65

0.64

Fiscal Management (M)

0.96

0.96

Fiscal Policy and Politics (P)

0.98

0.99

LVs
Demographics (D)

Notes: In column A, MVs for FC serve as the dependent variables and MVs for FS serve as the independent variables. In column
B, MVs for FS serve as the dependent variables and MVs for FC serve as the independent variables. Convergent validity for
column A addresses step 1 for all FC models. Convergent validity in column B fulfills step 1 for all FS models. Combined, both
columns provide the assessment of convergent validity in step 1 for the hybrid model and advancements to these primary models.

All subsequent models reference Table 13 for step one. All the path coefficients are positive
except for demographics. The absolute value of the coefficient is used in evaluation for this step.
The negative coefficient is attributed to the phrasing of demographic variables. The FC
demographics variables are generic with no sign intention but the FS demographic variables in the
correlation calculations are framed to measure the reliant subgroups of a city population, which
can have more demand for government resources that affect MFH negatively. Had the FS
demographics variables been measured with an inverse (subgroups less reliant on government
assistance), then the path coefficient would likely have been positive. This negative path
coefficient recurs in the FS redundancy test for the FS model and the same explanation applies.
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Step two is the testing of collinearity among MVs in a broad FC menu that has four or more
MVs for each LV. Chin (2010) explains VIF “is a metric for multicollinearity, i.e., collinearity
between more than two indicators . . . The term VIF is derived from the fact that its square root is
the degree to which the standard error has been increased due to multicollinearity” (p.699). As the
recommended measure to assess the presence or absence of multicollinearity, VIF standards can
differ among statistical tests, but VIF less than five is needed for SEM (Chin, 2010; Hair et al.,
2021). Applying this VIF threshold to this dissertation, for example, the broad FC menu in Table
14 shows demographic variables for race—FC-x04(nonwhite) and FC-x04(white)—have
collinearity issues and cannot be used in a refined model together.
Table 14: All FC Per Capita Model Measures (Broad Menu)
FC MVs

VIF

Weights

5.00%

95.00%

FC-x01d

1.54

0.91

0.77

1.05

FC-x02d

1.07

0.12

0.01

0.28

FC-x03d

1.51

0.08

-0.14

0.25

FC-x04(nonwhite)

-9.00

n/a

n/a

n/a

FC-x04d(white)

-9.00

0.08

-0.12

0.30

FC-x05e(employment)

1.13

n/a

n/a

n/a

FC-x05e(unemployment)

1.09

-0.11

-0.28

0.02

FC-x06e

3.56

-0.07

-0.3

0.30

FC-x07e

3.52

-0.11

-0.28

0.05

FC-x08e

1.12

0.97

0.75

1.01

FC-x09m

2.26

-0.05

-0.34

0.18

FC-x10m

2.38

0.08

-0.11

0.41

FC-x11m

1.66

0.96

0.82

1.09

FC-x12m

1.49

-0.11

-0.33

0.05

FC-x13m

1.55

-0.04

-0.20

0.12

FC-x14m

1.10

-0.41

-0.57

-0.24

FC-x15p

1.01

0.27

-0.10

0.67

FC-x16p

1.06

0.04

-0.07

0.14

FC-x17p

1.06

-0.25

-0.44

-0.13

FC-x18p
1.01
0.90
0.62
1.00
Notes: Italics font indicates unacceptable VIF (absolute score beyond 5). N/A indicates the variable is included in the broad menu
of indicators but not applicable to the model, as it is not used in refined modeling. Bold font shows weight significance at 90% CI.
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In addition to excluding indicators due to VIF greater than five in step two, refined models
select MVs based on step three’s evaluation of significant or relevant weights and loadings in an
iterative process that also tests how well MVs under an LV work together. The outer weight
evaluation in step three (3a) is a multiple regression calculation that measures the relationship
between the MV and the LV, where MVs with higher weights form the LV more than others in
the group (Hair et al., 2021). Step three is sequential and prioritizes outer weights (3a) before outer
loadings (3b and 3c) when evaluating measurement models in PLS-SEM, compared to CB-SEM
which prioritizes loadings more. As Hair and coauthors (2021) explain, however, because model
designs that have many MVs can dilute the role that any single MV has in forming an LV, resulting
in non-significance of outer weights, the assessment turns to the outer loadings to evaluate the
formative MV’s absolute contribution or importance to the LV in step three (b and c). When the
weight of a single MV is overwhelming in the relationship among a group of MVs that are forming
an LV, an iterative process can determine if removing the strong MV can improve the LV
construction.
From the broad menu of 18 FC indicators (Table 14), a refined model (Table 15) selects
12 MVs and the following details that process. Looking at the broad list of initial indicators, an
evaluation of FC demographics shows that median age (FC-x01) has a high weight (.91). This
weight is significant but problematic because it influences the non-significance of other MVs
within this group. Removing median age results in a significant weight for population density (FCx02d), bachelor’s education (FC-x03d), and white population (FC-x04d) in the refined FC model.
Under the economics LV, building activity (FC-x08e) also has a high weight (.97) but it is
not overwhelming enough to impact the other MVs in this group. Removing property values (FC-
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x07e) instead, results in significant weights or loadings for unemployment (FC-x05e) and
household income (FC-x06e) in the refined model.
FC fiscal management has the most MVs of any of the LV groups with six original
indicators, where only own source revenue rate of expenditures (FC-x11m) has a significant
weight in the initial assessment. After FC’s own source revenue indicator, which has the highest
weight (.96), pension management (FC-x14m) has the second highest weight in absolute terms
(.41) and is not removed. In this shortlisting process, where all refined models include a minimum
of three MVs, ODS rate of expenditures (FC-x09m) and long-term debt rate of expenditures (FCx13m) have absolute weights less than .05 and are the first indicators removed. The choice for the
third MV is between intergovernmental revenue rate of expenditures (FC-x10m) and debt service
rate of expenditures (FC-x12m), both mediocre options in terms of relatively low/insignificant
weights initially. The FC intergovernmental revenue indicator is selected because it complements
pension management and own source revenue, where all three items pass step three in an iterative
evaluation process.
In evaluating the MVs for FC politics/fiscal policy, two of the four MVs in Table 14 have
significant weights: millage rate (FC-x17p) and total expenditures per capita (FC-x18p). These
two remain in the refined model. The third MV, legislative expenses per capita (FC-x15p), is
selected on the basis that it is the closest MV to being significant compared to political party
registration (FC-x16p). Thus, political party registration is removed, and the three other FC
politics/fiscal policy variables pass step three.
In brief, starting from the broad menu of 18 FC per capita indicators, 12 MVs subsequently
pass step three a, b, or c, as presented in Table 15. Nine of the MVs pass with significant weights
(3a). The remaining three MVs do not pass with at least a .50 loading value (3b) but are satisfactory
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in passing due to significant loadings (3c). The six MVs from the broad menu of FC indicators are
excluded from the refined model due to unsatisfactory results in step three, or an inability to work
well with other MVs within an LV grouping. This selection and evaluation procedure is repeated
for the FS and hybrid models and is illustrated in detail to demonstrate how the decision-making
process is a balancing act.
Table 15: FC Per Capita Model (Refined) and Outer Measurement Assessment
Steps 3A

3B

3C

95.00%

Loadings

5.00%

95.00%

0.08

0.57

0.13

-0.06

0.39

0.27

0.77

0.78

0.63

0.90

0.61

0.39

0.85

0.86

0.72

0.96

1.04

-0.10

-0.29

0.02

-0.27

-0.46

-0.12

FC-x06e -> FC_E

1.01

-0.16

-0.31

-0.08

-0.21

-0.32

-0.12

FC-x08e -> FC_E

1.04

0.96

0.83

0.99

0.98

0.92

0.99

FC-x10m -> FC_M

1.18

0.06

-0.10

0.19

-0.20

-0.38

-0.01

FC-x11m -> FC_M

1.14

0.94

0.85

1.01

0.90

0.81

0.96

FC-x14m -> FC_M

1.03

-0.42

-0.57

-0.28

-0.39

-0.53

-0.24

FC-x15p -> FC_P

1.01

0.28

-0.09

0.68

0.35

0.09

0.72

FC-x17p -> FC_P

1.00

-0.24

-0.43

-0.12

-0.25

-0.41

-0.14

0.61

1.00

0.93

0.69

0.98

Measurement Model
Relationships

VIF

Weights

5.00%

FC-x02d -> FC_D

1.06

0.28

FC-x03d -> FC_D

1.33

0.56

FC-x04d(white) -> FC_D

1.27

FC-x05e(unemp) -> FC_E

FC-x18p -> FC_P
1.01
0.91
Notes: Bold font indicates significance/relevance.

Steps four and five assess the VIF values for the LVs and path coefficient significance. It
is not a requirement that the path coefficient be significant, but the VIF must be below five (Hair
et al., 2021). The economics (FC_E) and fiscal management (FC_M) LV paths, as reported in
Table 16, are significant.
Table 16: FC Per Capita Model (Refined) and Inner Structural Assessment
Structural Model Relationships

Step 4

Step 5

VIF

Path Cof.

5.00%

95.00%

FC_D -> Financial Health (Condition)

1.17

0.02

-0.05

0.08

FC_E -> Financial Health (Condition)

2.57

0.44

0.11

0.69

FC_M -> Financial Health (Condition)

1.40

0.22

0.12

0.33

FC_P -> Financial Health (Condition)

2.13

0.21

-0.06

0.36

Notes: Bold font indicates significance/relevance.
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Steps six through eight assess the overall model’s explanatory power (r-squared),
predictive power (q-squared), and comparative value to other models (BIC). Step six is important
because it provides context for the model’s ability to explain variations in the data. The FC Per
Capita Model moderately explains 53.4% of the variance in MFH. The economics LV has a
medium effect (.16) and its path coefficient (.44) or hypothesized relationship with financial health
is significant. Within the economics LV, building activity is the MV that best contributes to
forming economics with a significant weight (.96). Fiscal management is the only other path
coefficient (.22) that is significant. Its small effect (.07) and relationship with MFH is influenced
by the own source revenue (FC-x11m) indicator, which has a weight (.94) that is significant.
Addressing the study’s aim of developing models that can predict municipal financial
health, step seven is important because it assesses a model’s performance in prediction. The overall
FC Per Capita Model has prediction performance according to the Stone-Geisser’s Q2 statistic
(.40), which, because it is greater than 0, shows out-of-sample power in prediction (Hair et al.,
2021). “A positive [Q2] value indicates that the PLS path model’s prediction error is smaller than
the prediction error given by the (most) naïve benchmark” (Hair et al., 2021, p.201). A second
prediction test is conducted using root-mean squared error (RMSE) analysis, where smaller RMSE
values indicate better predictive performance. The RMSE in the PLS model (744.32) is less than
the RMSE in the linear regression model (869.36). This result indicates the FC Per Capita Model
has high predictive performance.
Addressing another study aim of holistic model development and collaboration among
different approaches, step eight is important because it provides a metric for inter-model
assessment. Thus, the FC Per Capita Model can be compared to other models using the same
dataset with the reported BIC score (-270.11), where lower scores can be interpreted as better.
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These results are reported in Table 17 followed by the path diagram of the variable relationships
in Figure 10.
Table 17: FC Per Capita Results
Step 6

R2 =.534
F2: Demographics = .00 Economics = .16; Fiscal Management = .07; Politics/Fiscal Policy = .04

Step 7

Q2 = .40 > 0 (has prediction performance)
PLS-RMSE (744.32) < LM-RMSE (869.36) (supports prediction performance)

Step 8

BIC = -270.11

Figure 10: FC Per Capita Model Path Diagram

4.1.2: FC Ratio Model Assessment
The FC Ratio Model serves as a robustness model for the FC Per Capita Model. Like its
counterpart, this ratio or robustness model is evaluated using steps one through eight, but the
dependent variable (unassigned fund balance and stabilization) is divided by revenue in the
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governmental funds instead of resident population. MVs found significant in both the traditional
ratio model and innovative per capita model aim to support how progressive measurement methods
can work as well or in concert with mainstream methods. Step one (convergent validity) and two
(collinearity) for the FC Ratio Model are not reported because they are the same as the FC Per
Capita Model; both models use the same MV menu and primarily differ with how the dependent
variable is measured.
Performing step three on the FC Ratio Model produces different but valid results compared
to per capita. Other than the denominator in the dependent variable, there is one other slight
difference. The per capita model uses unemployment rate, FC-x05e(un); the FC Ratio Model uses
employment rate, FC-x05(em). Had the inverse for this economic variable not been used, then the
household income (FC-x06e) variable would be affected. Specifically, when unemployment rate
is used in both models, the household income (FC-x06e) weight would not be significant or have
a significant/relevant loading in the ratio model. PLS-SEM discourages including MVs with
insignificant or irrelevant weights/loading (step 3a, b, c), but allows it if theory supporting its
inclusion is vital (Hair et al., 2021). Between the two choices of citing theory for variable
justification or simply using the inverse of a variable, the latter is chosen considering the
unemployment/unemployment are conceptually measuring the same construct. As a result, the FC
Ratio Model has all MVs pass the assessment procedure in step three, as presented in Table 18.
Table 18: FC Ratio Measurement (Refined) and Outer Measurement Assessment
Measurement Model Relationships

Steps 3A

3B

3C

Items

VIF

Weights

5.00%

95.00%

Loadings

5.00%

95.00%

FC-x01d

1.36

0.50

-0.01

1.16

0.64

0.20

0.97

FC-x02d

1.00

0.74

0.41

1.02

0.72

0.35

1.00

FC-x04d(w)

1.37

0.29

-1.01

0.88

0.51

-0.64

0.90

FC-x05e(em)

1.090

0.54

0.06

0.78

0.67

0.28

0.85

FC-x06e

1.07

0.70

0.46

0.98

0.82

0.64

0.98

FC-x08e

1.02

0.31

0.07

0.47

0.19

-0.04

0.38
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Measurement Model Relationships

3B

3C

FC-x10m

1.04

-0.41

Steps 3A
-0.75

0.07

-0.55

-0.85

-0.09

FC-x12m

1.00

0.53

0.33

0.80

0.58

0.41

0.83

FC-x14m

1.03

0.64

0.40

0.87

0.73

0.56

0.90

FC-x16p

1.06

0.13

-0.15

0.50

0.36

0.104

0.69

FC-x17p

1.06

0.90

0.71

0.99

0.93

0.84

0.99

FC-x18p

1.01

0.34

0.16

0.54

0.35

0.16

0.55

Notes: Bold font indicates significance/relevance.

Steps four and five assess the VIF values for the LVs and path coefficient significance.
Although significant MVs tend to produce significant path coefficients for LVs, it is not a
requirement that all path coefficients be significant. It is, however, a requirement that the VIF
values for path coefficients be less than five. The economics and politics/fiscal policy LV paths
are significant and all the VIFs have values below five, as shown in Table 19.
Table 19: FC Ratio Model (Refined) and Inner Structural Assessment
Step 4

Step 5

VIF

Path Cof.

5.00%

95.00%

FC_D -> Financial Health (Condition)

1.17

-0.02

-0.19

0.10

FC_E -> Financial Health (Condition)

1.27

-0.05

-0.12

-0.01

FC_M -> Financial Health (Condition)

1.15

-0.22

-0.27

0.35

FC_P -> Financial Health (Condition)

1.12

-0.15

-0.22

-0.05

Structural Model Relationships

Notes: Bold font indicates significance/relevance.

Steps six through eight assess the overall model’s explanatory power (r-squared),
predictive power (q-squared), and comparative value to other models (BIC). The FC Ratio Model
explains 10.0% of the variance in MFH. Among the four LVs in this model, the politics/fiscal
policy element is the most notable with a small effect size (.02) and significant path coefficient
(-.15) at a 90% bootstrapped CI. The politics/fiscal policy LV relationship with MFH is negative.
This suggests that cities with higher levels of voter registrations for the democratic party (FCx16p), higher millage rates (FC-x17p), and larger amounts of total expenditures in all funds per
capita (FC x18p) combined have a negative relationship with MFH when measured by UFB and
stabilizations divided by revenues in the governmental funds. Although the economics path
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coefficient (-.05) is significant, its effect size is unsubstantiated (.00). The fiscal management LV
has a small effect (.05), but its path coefficient (-.22) is not significant. Demographics has a nonsignificant path coefficient (-.02) and an unsubstantiated effect size (.00).
The overall model has prediction performance according to the Stone-Geisser’s Q2 statistic
(.02), which, because it is greater than 0, shows out-of-sample power in prediction (Haire et al.,
2021). A second prediction test is conducted using RMSE analysis, where smaller RMSE values
indicate better predictive performance. The RMSE in the PLS model (.90) is less than the RMSE
in the linear regression model (.91). This result indicates the FC Per Capita Model also has
prediction performance according to this additional test. Though the marginal absolute difference
between the two RMSE models is minimal (.01), this has no baring (Hair et al., 2021). Comparing
the RMSE values in this overall model to others using per capita is also not apropos due to scaling
of the indicators, where this model’s dependent variable is a ratio. The FC Ratio Model can be
compared to other models using the same dataset with the BIC score (-12.31), where lower is
better. These results are reported in Table 20 followed by the path diagram of the variable
relationships in Figure 11.
Table 20: FC Ratio Results
Step 6

R2 = .100
F2: Demographics = .00; Economics = .00; Fiscal Management = .05; Politics/Fiscal Policy = .02

Step 7

Q2 = .02 > 0 (has prediction performance)
PLS-RMSE (0.90) < LM-RMSE (0.91) (supports prediction performance)

Step 8

BIC = -12.31
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Figure 11: FC Ratio Model Path Diagram

Section 2: FS Per Capita Model Assessment
The FS Per Capita Model has the same latent variables as the other models but differs from
the FC models because its MVs or indicators measure the elements of financial health slightly
differently and are influenced by FS and cutback management literature, whereas the FC model is
more informed by FC literature. For example, the FS Per Capita Model’s demographic variables
capture the dependent subgroups of the population instead of broad generic measures in FC;
economic indicators in FS are either less prominent or alternative measures to FC; fiscal
management FS indicators measure resources used/collected through division by revenues, where
FC measures divide by expenditures; and FS politics/fiscal policy indicators are mostly measures
of per capita allocations to major spending areas, whereas the FC indicators are more typical of
generic politics and lay conceptions of local fiscal policy.
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Convergent validity in step one (Table 13), which measures how well a group of indicators
represent a construct, shows all FS items exceed the 0.60 correlation requirement. The redundancy
aspect measures the formative manifest variables reflectively against other indicators that measure
the same latent variable.
Step two is the testing of collinearity among MVs, where a satisfactory variance inflation
factor (VIF) is below five. A complete menu of all FS indicators considered for refined modeling
is reported in Table 21. The table includes the VIF value, weight, and significance of the MV
weight at a 90% CI for each indicator. VIF and weight reporting for MVs are repeated in the
refined models, which selects the three best/workable MVs from each LV. Note that all the VIFs
shown in Table 21 are acceptable except for the percentage of residents who are either foreignborn, FS-x01d(f), or native to the United States, FS-x01d(n). This means that a refined model
cannot include both and removing one will likely relieve the unsatisfactory VIF of the other
measure. Both are included from the outset as a contingency for the broad menu in selection of
MVs for a refined model. However, the low and insignificant weights for both foreign-born (-.07)
or native-born (.14) diminish the quality performance of the other demographic indicators, so
neither are included in the refined model.
In total, 10 other FS indicators are excluded from the refined model because of insignificant
weights: homestead exemption (FS-x07e) and inter-city competitors (FS-x08e) within economics;
intergovernmental revenue (rev.) rate of revenue (FS-x11m), debt service rate of rev. (FS-x13m),
long term debt rate of rev. (FS-x14m), and enterprise transfers net (FS-x15m) within fiscal
management; and millage rate change (FS x18p), transportation expenditure (exp.). per capita (FS
x21p), economic development exp. per capita (FS x22p), and human services exp. per capita (FS
x23p) within politics/fiscal policy. Culture/recreation exp. per capita’s (FS x24p) weight (-0.18) is
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significant but it is omitted from the refined model because its weight is the lowest of the among
four politics/fiscal policy variables that are significant.
Table 21: All FS Per Capita Model Measures (Broad Menu)
FS MVs

VIF

Weights

5.00%

95.00%

FS-x01d(f)

44.97

-0.07

-1.21

1.15

FS-x01d(n)

45.59

0.14

-1.01

1.37

FS-x02d

2.55

-0.93

-1.12

-0.72

FS-x03d

2.71

-0.13

-0.37

0.1

FS-x04d

1.60

0.30

0.13

0.53

FS-x05e

1.45

-0.34

-0.61

0.05

FS-x06e

1.01

-0.46

-0.68

-0.22

FS-x07e

1.54

0.06

-0.25

0.48

FS-x08e

1.17

0.04

-0.27

0.31

FS-x09e

1.23

0.68

0.32

0.93

FS-x10m

1.19

0.19

-0.14

0.4

FS-x11m

1.60

0.06

-0.14

0.32

FS-x12m

1.54

0.99

0.86

1.14

FS-x13m

1.64

-0.07

-0.29

0.09

FS-x14m

1.66

-0.12

-0.31

0.10

FS-x15m

1.05

0.07

-0.08

0.22

FS-x16m

1.02

0.01

-0.10

0.11

FS-x17m

1.12

-0.32

-0.51

-0.05

FS-x18p

1.01

0.00

-0.11

0.14

FS-x19p

1.92

0.71

0.42

0.99

FS-x20p

1.56

0.54

0.25

0.75

FS-x21p

1.09

-0.02

-0.14

0.11

FS-x22p

1.00

-0.01

-0.06

0.11

FS-x23p

1.08

-0.17

-0.51

0.01

FS-x24p

1.20

-0.18

-0.36

-0.09

FS-x25p

1.28

-0.23

-0.37

-0.09

Notes: Italics font indicates unacceptable VIF above 5. Bold font shows weight significance at 90% CI.

Also shown in Table 21, there are five other FS variables that have 0 within their confidence
interval, making them insignificant in the broad menu: residents 18 (FS-x03d) in demographics,
poverty rate FS-x05e in economics, ODS rate of rev. (FS-x10m) and pension exp. rate (FS-x17m)
in fiscal management, and other/non-operating exp. per capita (FS-x25p) in politics/fiscal policy.
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However, these variables are complementary to the significant variables in their respective latent
classes and, as a group, satisfy one of three requirements in subsequent assessment.
Step three is the testing of significance and relevance of (a) outer weights, where 0 not in
the CI indicates significance; if the weight is not significant, then (b) loading must be greater than
.50 or (c) the loading CI is significant. A manifest variable must pass either step three a, b, or c to
be a valid measure unless theory justifies non-removal. Table 22 shows how each of the selected
MVs in the FS Per Capita Model pass this assessment (bold font indicates passing). Nine of the
MVs pass with significant weights (3a). The remaining three pass the loading requirement (3b).
As a result, assessing the loading significance (3c) did not matter.

Table 22: FS Per Capita Model (Refined) and Outer Measurement Assessment
Measurement Model
Relationships

Step 2
VIF

3B

3C

Weights

Steps 3A
5.00%

95.00%

Loadings

5.00%

95.00%

FS-x02d

2.41

-0.88

-1.05

-0.67

-0.97

-1.00

-0.92

FS-x03d

2.68

-0.10

-0.34

0.14

0.75

0.65

0.85

FS-x04d

1.60

0.31

0.13

0.54

0.72

0.61

0.83

FS-x05e

1.05

0.37

-0.29

0.64

0.54

-0.45

0.77

FS-x06e

1.00

0.46

-0.37

0.69

0.50

-0.40

0.73

FS-x09e

1.05

-0.71

-0.82

-0.50

-0.81

-0.91

-0.65

FS-x10m

1.01

0.26

0.09

0.42

0.34

0.15

0.50

FS-x12m

1.04

0.94

0.87

0.99

0.90

0.82

0.95

FS-x17m

1.04

-0.35

-0.50

-0.18

-0.20

-0.36

-0.02

FS-x19p

1.75

0.64

0.32

0.93

0.86

0.72

0.96

FS-x20p

1.55

0.54

0.19

0.77

0.87

0.68

0.97

-0.45

-0.12

0.09

-0.05

0.21

FS-x25p
1.17
-0.27
Notes: Bold font indicates significance/relevance.

Steps four and five assess the VIF values for the LVs and path coefficient significance. It
is not a requirement that the path coefficient be significant, but the VIF must be below five. Table
23 shows the demographic, fiscal management, and policy/fiscal policy LV paths are significant.
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Table 23: FS Per Capita Model (Refined) and Inner Structural Assessment
Step 4

Step 5

VIF

Path Cof

5.00%

95.00%

FS_D -> Financial Health (Sustainability)

1.41

-0.13

-0.21

-0.06

FS_E -> Financial Health (Sustainability)

1.36

-0.07

-0.23

0.11

FS_M -> Financial Health (Sustainability)

1.40

0.14

0.06

0.24

FS_P -> Financial Health (Sustainability)

1.19

0.61

0.32

0.75

Structural Model Relationships

Notes: Bold font indicates significance/relevance.

Steps six through eight assess the overall model’s explanatory power (r-squared),
predictive power (q-squared), and comparative value to other models (BIC). The FS Per Capita
Model moderately explains 58.5% of the variance in MFH. The politics/fiscal policy LV has a
large effect (.75) and its path coefficient (.61) or hypothesized relationship with financial health is
significant with at a 90% bootstrapped CI. Within the element of politics/fiscal policy, all the
indicators—public safety (FS x19p), physical environment (FS x20p), and other/non-operating (FS
x25p) expenditures per capita, are significant and contribute to forming this LV. Other notable
variables include residents 65 (FS-x02d) in the demographics LV and own source revenue rate of
revenue (FS-x12m) in the fiscal management LV. Both indicators are the MVs that most contribute
to their respective LVs. The demographics and fiscal management LVs have small effects (-.13
and .14 respectively) but significant path coefficients at a 90% bootstrapped CI in their
hypothesized relationship with MFH.
The overall model has prediction performance, where the Q2 statistic (.40 > 0) shows outof-sample power in prediction (Hair et al., 2021). The second prediction test of RMSE analysis,
where smaller RMSE values indicate better predictive performance, shows the RMSE in the PLS
model (742.64) is not less than the RMSE in the linear regression model (688.25). This result
indicates the FC Per Capita Model did not have robust prediction performance according to this
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alternative test (implications of this is discussed in 4.5.1 summary results). This model can be
compared to other models using the same dataset with the BIC score (-314.90), where lower is
better. These results are reported in Table 24 followed by the path diagram of the variable
relationships in Figure 12.
Table 24: FS Per Capita Results
Step 6

R2 = .585
F2: Demographics = .03 Economics = .01; Fiscal Management = .03; Politics/Fiscal Policy = .75

Step 7

Q2 = .40 > 0 (has prediction performance)
PLS-RMSE (742.64) > LM-RMSE (688.25) (Prediction performance not confirmed)

Step 8

BIC = -314.90

Figure 12: FS Per Capita Model Path Diagram

Section 3: Hybrid Per Capita Model Assessment
The Hybrid Per Capita Model is designed to include all the valid measures that steps one
though eight evaluated in the refined FC and FS models. Having established that these indicators
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are valid within prior models, this was the original basis for MV selection in the Hybrid Per Capita
Model. With a minimum of three MVs for four LVs in two models, the Hybrid Model is designed
to include up to 24 MVs in an initial assessment, where half of the indicators represent FC and the
other half represent FS, collectively. The continued selection of MVs in a refined HY model is
further determined by the assessment steps.
Referencing Table 13 again, convergent validity (step 1) in the assessment shows all FS
and FC items exceed the .60 correlation requirement. The FC and FS measures in this step are
measured for correlation, swapping which serves as the dependent and independent variables.
Step two results are shown in Table 25. This step tests collinearity among MVs; passing
variance inflation factor (VIF) values are below five. All 24 MVs pass this assessment.
Table 25: All HY Per Capita Model Measures (Broad Menu)
HY MVs

VIF

Weights

5.00%

95.00%

FC-x02d

1.06

0.28

0.07

0.57

FC-x03d

1.33

0.56

0.28

0.77

FC-x04d(white)

1.27

0.61

0.39

0.84

FC-x05e(unemp)
FC-x06e
FC-x08e
FC-x10m
FC-x11m
FC-x14m
FC-x15p
FC-x17p

1.04
1.01
1.04
1.18
1.14
1.03
1.01
1.00

-0.10
-0.16
0.96
0.06
0.94
-0.42
0.28
-0.24

-0.29
-0.31
0.83
-0.10
0.85
-0.57
-0.09
-0.45

0.02
-0.09
0.99
0.19
1.01
-0.28
0.68
-0.12

FC-x18p1
FS-x02d
FS-x03d

1.01
2.41
2.68

0.91
-0.88
-0.10

0.60
-1.05
-0.34

0.99
-0.66
0.14

FS-x04d
FS-x05e
FS-x06e

1.6
1.05
1.00

0.31
0.37
0.46

0.12
-0.28
-0.38

0.54
0.64
0.68

FS-x09e
FS-x10m
FS-x12m

1.05
1.01
1.04

-0.71
0.26
0.94

-0.82
0.10
0.87

-0.49
0.42
0.99

FS-x17m
FS-x19p
FS-x20p

1.04
1.75
1.55

-0.35
0.64
0.54

-0.50
0.33
0.19

-0.19
0.94
0.78

FS-x25p
1.17
-0.27
Notes: Bold font shows weight significance at 90% CI.

-0.45

-0.12
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The combined HY model does not have VIF issues among the MVs in step two but, momentarily
bypassing step three, VIF values for fiscal management path coefficients are greater than five in
(step 4), as shown in Table 26.
Table 26: HY Per Capita VIF Issues
Path

VIF

FC_D

1.69

FC_E

3.19

FC_M

6.77

FC_P

2.639

FS_D

1.812

FS_E

1.529

FS_M

7.115

FS_P

2.699

Notes: Italics font indicates unacceptable VIF above 5.

To address this issue, the MVs for FC and FS are combined for both fiscal management
latent variables, which is a suggested solution from Hair et al. (2021). This consolidation impacts
economics MVs individually, so FC and FS economic variables are combined as well for a better
performing model. The solution for consolidating similar variables provides valid VIF scores and
satisfactory results in the remaining steps, where a total of 18 MVs are used to form six LV paths
to MFH. Table 27 shows 14 MVs have significant weights (step 3a). Of the four MVs remaining,
one passes with a high loading value (step 3b) and the other three pass with significant loadings
(step 3c).
Table 27: HY Per Capita Model (Refined) and Outer Measurement Assessment
Measurement Model
Relationships

VIF

FC-x02d -> FC_D

1.06

FC-x03d -> FC_D

Weights

Steps 3A

3B

3C

5.00%

95.00%

Loadings

5.00%

95.00%

0.28

0.07

0.56

0.13

-0.06

0.39

1.33

0.56

0.28

0.77

0.78

0.64

0.90

FC-x04d(w) -> FC_D

1.27

0.61

0.39

0.85

0.86

0.73

0.96

FC-x06e -> FC_&_FS_E

1.00

-0.16

-0.31

-0.1

-0.21

-0.32

-0.15

FC-x08e -> FC_&_FS_E

1.16

0.95

0.66

1.02

0.98

0.94

1.00
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Measurement Model
Relationships

VIF

FC-x11m -> FS_&_FC_M

1.11

FC-x14m -> FS_&_FC_M

Weights

Steps 3A

3B

3C

5.00%

95.00%

Loadings

5.00%

95.00%

0.93

0.85

0.98

0.90

0.82

0.96

1.03

-0.44

-0.59

-0.30

-0.39

-0.53

-0.25

FC-x15p -> FC_P

1.01

0.28

-0.10

0.68

0.35

0.09

0.72

FC-x17p -> FC_P

1.00

-0.24

-0.45

-0.12

-0.25

-0.42

-0.14

FC-x18p1 -> FC_P

1.01

0.91

0.61

1.00

0.93

0.69

0.98

FS-x02d -> FS_D

2.41

-0.88

-1.05

-0.67

-0.97

-1.00

-0.91

FS-x03d -> FS_D

2.68

-0.10

-0.34

0.13

0.75

0.65

0.84

FS-x04d -> FS_D

1.60

0.31

0.12

0.54

0.72

0.61

0.83

FS-x09e -> FC_&_FS_E

1.16

0.08

-0.10

0.46

0.43

0.23

0.71

FS-x10m -> FS_&_FC_M

1.13

-0.02

-0.18

0.12

0.31

0.16

0.45

FS-x19p -> FS_P

1.75

0.64

0.32

0.94

0.86

0.71

0.96

FS-x20p -> FS_P

1.55

0.54

0.19

0.78

0.87

0.69

0.97

FS-x25p -> FS_P

1.17

-0.27

-0.46

-0.12

0.09

-0.05

0.19

Notes: Bold font indicates significance/relevance

Returning to assessment steps four and five for the refined model with 18 MVs, VIF values
for the six LVs and their path coefficients are analyzed. VIF values are now below five. The
combined economic LV path, combined management LV path, as well as the FS demographics
and FS politics/fiscal policy paths are also significant, as shown in Table 28.
Table 28: HY Per Capita Model (Refined) and Inner Structural Assessment
Structural Model Relationships

Step 4

Step 5

VIF

Path Cof

5.00%

95.00%

FC_&_FS_E -> Financial Health (Condition/Sustainability)

2.99

0.25

0.05

0.47

FC_D -> Financial Health (Condition/Sustainability)

1.57

0.01

-0.10

0.07

FC_P -> Financial Health (Condition/Sustainability)

2.57

0.00

-0.27

0.19

FS_&_FC_M -> Financial Health (Condition/Sustainability)

1.49

0.16

0.06

0.27

FS_D -> Financial Health (Condition/Sustainability)

1.78

-0.12

-0.23

-0.05

FS_P -> Financial Health (Condition/Sustainability)

2.59

0.45

0.18

0.65

Notes: Bold font indicates significance/relevance
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Steps six through eight assess the overall model’s explanatory power, predictive power,
and provides a criterion score for inter-model comparison. The HY Per Capita Model moderately
explains 62.4% of the variance in MFH. Among the six paths to MFH, four of the LVs are
significant.
The FS politics/fiscal policy LV has a medium effect (.21) in the HY model, although this
same LV reports a large effect (.75) in the FS model previously. This difference in effect size can
be attributed to the combination of all variables and complexity of the HY model compared to the
FS model. Both models are similar in that the LV politics/fiscal policy class is comprised of the
same MVs: FS x19p, FS x20p, and FS x25p. Further, the FS politics/fiscal policy LV performed
the strongest in the HY model with a significant path coefficient (.45) or hypothesized relationship
with financial health. The combined FC and FS economics LV reports a small effect (.06) and
performs the second best in terms of path coefficient (.25) among the significant LVs. Similar to
its individual contribution in the FC model, building activity (FC-x08e) is the primary contributor
(.95) among the three MVs that form the combined FC/FS economics LV in the HY model.
The overall model has prediction performance according to the Q2 statistic (.57), which,
because it is greater than 0, shows out-of-sample power in prediction (Hair et al., 2021). The RMSE
analysis for the HY model supports high prediction performance, where the RMSE in the PLS
model (628.03) is less than the RMSE in the linear regression model (692.15). This result indicates
the HY Per Capita Model has high prediction performance. Further, this model can be compared
to other models using the same dataset with a reported BIC (-341.98), which is the lowest among
all the models presented thus far. Note that the HY model also has the highest r-squared values
among the primary models. As a result of BIC results, the HY model is selected for advanced
testing, which includes the generation of latent variable scores for higher order modeling and
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multigroup contingency testing. The HY model results are reported in Table 29 followed by the
path diagram of the variable relationships in Figure 13.
Table 29: HY Per Capita Results
Step 6

R2 = .624
F2: FC_D = .00; FC_&_FS_E = .06; FC_P = .00; FS_&_FC M = .05; FS_D = .02; FS_P = .21

Step 7

Q2 = .57 > 0 (has prediction performance)
PLS-RMSE (628.03) < LM-RMSE (692.15) (supports prediction performance)

Step 8

BIC = -341.98

Notes: D=Demographics, E=Economics, M=Fiscal Management, P=Politics/Fiscal Policy; FC = Financial Condition, FS =
Financial Sustainability.

Figure 13: HY Per Capita Model Path Diagram
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Section 4: Advanced Models
The HY model is selected for advanced testing in higher order modeling because it has the
best overall model scores (BIC = -341.979; R2 = .624). First, advanced testing analyzes the
constructs of external and internal, which include the latent variables scores to form these larger
concepts. The internal construct includes demographics and economics; the external construct
includes fiscal management and politics/fiscal policy. Second, testing of group differences for
organizational structure is done to evaluate if financial health is contingent upon contextual
attributes that are either internally or externally decided within an organization.

4.4.1 Higher Order Model Assessment
The higher order model is an extension or second tier of the Hybrid Per Capita Model.
Convergent validity (step 1) and collinearity of all MVs (step 2) are reported in section three for
the HY model and apply to the higher order of it. The aggregate latent variable scores for LVs in
the hybrid model are calculated and used as MVs or formative measures that comprise the internal
and external constructs in this Higher Order Model. Hair et al. (2021) define construct scores or
latent variable scores as “columns of data (vectors) for each latent variable that represent a key
result of the PLS-SEM algorithm. The length of every vector equals the number of observations
in the data set used” (p. 308). The two constructs are internal control and external control, where
demographics and economics among FC and FS form the external LV; fiscal management and
politics/fiscal policy from the FC and FS models form the internal LV.
Step three is the testing of significance and relevance of (a) outer weights, where 0 not in
the CI indicates significance; if the weight is not significant, then (b) loading must be greater than
.50 or (c) the loading CI is significant. LVs from the HY model become the MVs in the higher
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order model. Table 30 shows how aggregate latent variable scores for the external and internal
construct pass this assessment. Of the six (3 within external and 3 within internal), five of the LV
scores pass with significant weights (3a), and the remaining LV scores passes with a significant
loading (3c).

Table 30: Higher Order Model and Outer Measurement Assessment
Measurement Model
Relationships

Steps 3A

3B

3C

VIF

Weights

5.00%

95.00%

Loadings

5.00%

95.00%

1.15

0.86

0.62

0.95

0.96

0.82

0.99

1.53

-0.01

-0.14

0.10

0.38

0.28

0.55

1.64

-0.29

-0.6

-0.10

-0.59

-0.8

-0.47

2.02

0.17

0.01

0.43

0.74

0.59

0.86

1.11

0.35

0.22

0.56

0.61

0.54

0.68

FS_P -> Internal Control
2.15
0.71
Notes: Bold font indicates significance/relevance.

0.42

0.86

0.94

0.81

0.98

LV Scores from FC_E &_FS_E
combined -> External Control
LV Scores from FC_D ->
External Control
LV Scores from FS_D ->
External Control
LV Scores from FC_P -> Internal
Control
LV Scores from FS_M &_FC_M
combined -> Internal Control

Steps four and five assess the VIF values for the external and internal constructs. The path
coefficients for both are significant, as shown in Table 31.

Table 31: Higher Order Model and Inner Structural Assessment
Structural Model Relationships

Step 4

Step 5

VIF

Path Cof

5.00%

95.00%

External Control -> Financial Health (Condition/Sustainability)

2.88

0.28

0.14

0.49

Internal Control -> Financial Health (Condition/Sustainability)

2.88

0.54

0.37

0.73

Notes: Bold font indicates significance/relevance.

Steps six through eight assess the overall model’s explanatory power (r-squared),
predictive power (q-squared), and comparative value to other models (BIC). The Higher Order
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Model (of the HY Per Capita Model) moderately explains 62.0% of the variance in MFH. Both
the external construct path coefficient (.28) and the internal construct path coefficient (.54) are
significant at a 90% bootstrapped CI. The factors driving the medium effect (.27) and significant
path coefficient for the internal construct are the latent variable scores for FS politics/fiscal policy.
The factors driving the small effect (.07) and significant path coefficient for the external construct
are the FC and FS combined economics latent variable scores. Both coefficients are discussed in
section three’s HY per capita results.
This overall model has prediction performance in referencing the Q2 statistic (.55), which,
because it is greater than 0, shows out-of-sample power in prediction (Hair et al., 2021). The RMSE
analysis for the Higher Order Model supports prediction performance, where the RMSE in the PLS
model (.67) is less than the RMSE in the linear regression model (.70). This result indicates the
HY per capita model has high prediction performance as well. However, the RMSE raw values in
this model are not comparable to others due to scaling of variables. The marginal difference
between RMSE values also does not matter. Furthermore, this model cannot fairly be compared to
other models because it is a hierarchical component of the HY Per Capita Model. Nevertheless, a
BIC score (-361.31) is reported in Table 32, followed by the path diagram of the variable
relationships in Figure 14.
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Table 32: Higher Order Model Results
Step 6

R2 = .620

Step 6

F2: External = .07; Internal = .27
Q2 = .55 > 0 (has prediction performance)
PLS-RMSE (.67) < LM-RMSE (.70) (supports prediction performance)

Step 8

BIC = -361.31

Figure 14: Higher Order Model Path Diagram

4.4.2 Organization Structure Model Assessment for Group (City) Differences
The Organization Structure Model represents a multigroup analysis to test for group
differences among organizational (binary) variables on the internal/external higher order model.
The analysis employs a permutation test that uses a difference in means approach to evaluate
whether grouped cities (yes or no to the attribute) are different among eight binary variables within
the external and internal constructs, shown in Table 33.
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Table 33: Binary Variables for Group Testing
Variable
(ES-x01)
(ES-x02)
(ES-x03)
(IS-x04)
(IS-x05)
(IS-x06)
(IS-x07)
(IS-x08)

Description
Yes Non-Compliance

Count
190

Percent of Sample
0.49

No Non-Compliance

201

0.51

Yes Home Rule County

225

0.58

No Home rule County

166

0.42

Yes MPO

327

0.84

No MPO

64

0.16

No Pop not under 6499

194

0.50

Yes Pop under 6499

197

0.50

Yes Utility Revenue

312

0.80

No Utility Revenue

79

0.20

Yes Structural Deficit

119

0.31

No Structural Deficit

266

0.69

Yes CM

266

0.68

No CM

125

0.32

Yes CRA

178

0.46

No CRA
213
0.54
Notes: Permutation testing is a type of multi-group test that accommodates unequal comparisons of group counts but Hair et al.
(2021) encourage researchers to “attempt to obtain similar group-specific sample sizes” when possible (p.291). The population
variable was originally designed for using the ICMA (2019) population groupings for local governments (e.g., more/less than
24,999) but the study settles on the approximate sample medium of 6,499 because this value splits the sample into comparable
halves. It is not feasible to adjust the binary aspects for other variables, including utility revenue, where the ‘yes’ group is more
than two-thirds and the ‘no’ group is less than one-third.

Before permutation testing is conducted, the measurement of invariance of composites
(MICOM) procedure is conducted to assure three stages of equivalence (invariances, equal means,
and variances) are present in the data (Mathews et al., 2018). The testing of group differences also
satisfies testing for moderating effects (Hair et al., 2021). As shown in Table 34, two variables—
(c) population under the approximate sample median of 6,499 residents and (g) city has a CRA—
cannot be tested for the internal construct because the assessment does not pass the MICOM
procedure where invariance is not established (correlation was not > or = to 5% quantile). The
MICOM and permutation results, Tables 34 and 35 respectively, that follow use presentation
methods from Rasoolimanesh et al. (2017) and Henseler et al. (2016).
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After satisfying the MICOM procedures that assesses the quality of the data to enable
testing of differences between cities that have the attribute or do not, permutation testing is
conducted to test for differences among the yes cities (have the attribute) and no cities (do not have
the attribute) among the external (demographics and economics) and internal (fiscal management
and politics/fiscal policy) constructs.
Among the eight binary variables, the test shows the absolute path coefficient difference
among yes and no cities is not equal to zero for the utility variable (city has water, wastewater,
and/or electric utility revenue in an enterprise fund) within the internal construct. Hair et al. (2021)
suggest a p-value of .05 and Mathews et al. (2018) recommend .10 for testing. The utility variable
is significant at both levels (p-value=.006). When skewness and kurtosis are considered for a nonnormal dataset in PLS, the path coefficient difference (.67) remains significant, as this difference
is not within the bias corrected confidence interval (-.40; .52) bootstrapped at 95%. This is the only
significant variable.
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Table 34: Organizational Structure MICOM Assessment
Compositional
Invariance
(Correlation =1)

Configural Invariance
Variable
(ES=External
Structure; IS
= Internal
Structure;
followed by
code)
a. Noncompliance
(ES-x01)
b. In home
rule county
(ES-x20)
c. In metro or
MPO
(ES-x03)

Construct

External
Internal

Yee

External
Internal

Yes

External
Internal

d. Population
under median
(ES-x04)
e. Has
water/electric
utility
(enterprise)
rev. (IS-x05)

External

f. Structural
deficit (ISx06)

External

g.
Government
form is CM
(IS-x07)

External

h. Has CRA
(IS-x08)

Same
Algorithm
for
Both
Groups

Internal

Yes

Yes

External
Internal

Internal

Internal

Yes

Yes

Yes

External
Internal

Yes

Equal Mean Assessment

Correlation
(c)

5%
quantile
of cu

Invariance
Established
( c > or = to
5%)

0.971

0.777

0.959

Equal Variance Assessment

Differences
(Diff)

Confidence
Intervals
(CI)

Equal
(diff. is
within
CI)

Diff.

Yes

0.082

[-.190; .202]

Yes

0.483

0.811

Yes

-0.002

[-.193; .201]

Yes

-0.095

0.994

0.771

Yes

1.000

[-.204; .197]

No

0.339

0.977

0.808

Yes

0.219

[-.208; .192]

No

0.254

0.611

0.426

Yes

0.268

[-.296; .231]

Yes

1.176

0.859

0.696

Yes

0.318

[-.292; .223]

No

1.019

0.937

0.790

Yes

0.358

[-.199; .193]

0.678

0.806

No

0.939

0.635

Yes

-0.153

[-.270; .217]

Yes

0.389

[-1.356;
1.656]

Yes

0.789

0.698

Yes

0.098

[-.279; .215]

Yes

0.908

[-1.400;
1.679]

Yes

0.957

0.749

Yes

-0.195

[-.201; .223]

Yes

-0.766

0.972

0.799

Yes

-0.025

[-.202; .225]

Yes

-0.045

0.914

0.740

Yes

0.164

[-.225; .195]

Yes

0.772

0.806

0.769

Yes

0.171

[-.226; .197]

Yes

0.200

0.521

0.747

No

0.937

0.772

1.816
No
Not Evaluated Further

CI
[-1.325;
1.359]
[-1.486;
1.509]
[-1.332;
1.370]
[-1.466;
1.515]
[-1.413;
1.803]
[-1.467;
1.766]
[-1.349;
1.318]

[-1.444;
1.295]
[-1.570;
1.379]
[-1.356;
1.440]
[-1.431;
1.548]

Equal
(diff.is
within CI)
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Not Evaluated Further

Yes

-0.285

162

[-.193;
.199]

No

-2.415

[-1.498;
1.492]

No

Table 35: Organizational Structure Permutation Results
Group Variable

Construct
(Internal or
External
Control)

Yes Group

No Group

Path
Coefficient
Difference

CI
Difference
[2.5%;
97.5%]

P-value
Difference

Difference
(Path
Coefficient
Difference
within CI is
not sig)

A. Local
noncompliance
(ES-x01)

External

0.192

0.477

-0.285

[-.426;
.435]

0.207

Not Sig.

Internal

0.628

0.384

0.244

[-.458;
.433]

0.295

Not Sig.

B. In home rule
county (ES-x20)

External

0.351

0.202

0.149

[-.444;
.406]

0.507

Not Sig.

Internal

0.490

0.634

-0.144

[-.432;
.442]

0.543

Not Sig.

External

0.332

0.128

0.204

[-.563;
.506]

0.382

Not Sig.

Internal

0.509

0.799

-0.290

[-.405;
.543]

0.288

Not Sig.

External

0.250

0.281

-0.030

[-.429;
.414]

0.891

Not Sig.

Internal

Not Evaluated.

E. Has
water/electric
utility rev. (ISx05)

External

0.245

0.505

-0.260

[-.554;
.435]

0.249

Not Sig.

Internal

0.629

-0.036

0.665

[-.399;
.524]

0.006

Significant.

F. Structural
deficit form
(2015-2017)(ISx06)

External

0.233

0.152

0.081

[-.388;
.479]

0.696

Not Sig.

Internal

0.535

0.717

-0.181

[-.470;
.392]

0.455

Not Sig.

G. Gov. form is
CM (IS-x07)

External

0.244

0.171

0.073

[-.491;
.382]

0.736

Not Sig.

Internal

0.661

0.491

0.170

[-.407;
.487]

0.485

Not Sig.

External

Not Evaluated.

Internal

0.187

0.611

-0.424

[-.451;
.433]

0.060

Not Sig.

Path Coefficient

C. In metro or
MPO (ES-x03)

D. Population
under median
(ES-x04)

H. Has CRA
(IS-x08)

Permutation Test

Notes: Bold font indicates significance. If the “path coefficient difference” is in the confidence interval, the variable is not
significant. Conversely, if the “path coefficient difference” is not in the confidence interval, the variable is significant. Italics font
indicate the variable is not evaluated due to quality of the data in assessing group equivalence in the MICOM procedures.
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A path diagram of the utility variable between groups is presented in Figure 15. When the
data only includes ‘yes’ cities that have utility revenue (on the left side), the model can explain
70.5% of the variation in MFH. Conversely, when only ‘no’ cities (on the right) are analyzed, this
model can explain 22.8% of the variation in MFH. The difference can be attributed to the
politics/fiscal policy latent variable scores within the internal construct, where this path coefficient
(.63) relationship is positive with MFH for cities that have utility revenue and negative (-.04) for
cities that do not.

Figure 15: Utility Revenue Group Difference Testing Path Diagram
Notes: Utility Revenue Cities: the ‘yes’ group is on the left and the ‘no’ group is on the right. Significance in permutation testing
is calculated at 5,000 bootstrapped subsamples with a 95% CI, which is common for difference testing is social science research.
All other bias corrected bootstrap testing for all models is conducted at 10,000 subsamples, but this one is conducted at 5,000 due
to the complexity of the model and demand for simultaneous calculations.

Section 5: Summary Results, Robustness Tests, Hypotheses
This section provides a summary of all the models. This section also discusses outliers and
how the models perform with and without extreme outliers. Performance is evaluated on the basis
of whether extreme outliers impact MVs in maintaining validity or significant weights/loadings in
both ratio and per capita models. Robustness tests—CTA PLS, non-linear effects, and unobserved
heterogeneity—are also conducted and presented. Lastly, the hypotheses are revisited based on the
study results.
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4.5.1 Summary Results
The BIC (where lower is better) is the suggested method for inter-model comparison, and
a model’s r-squared value (where larger is better) is used to interpret how well the grouped
predictors in a model explain variances in the outcome of interest. Based on BIC scores, the models
are ranked in order, from lowest (best) to highest: HY Per Capita (#1), FS Per Capita (#2), FC Per
Capita (#3), FC Ratio (#4), and FS Ratio (#5). These ranking and all the model results are provided
in Table 36.
Lower BIC scores and higher r-squared values mirrored each other in the models. Based
on these results, the hybrid model performs the best among comparable models (BIC = -341.98;
R2 = .62). The FS Ratio model (BIC = 3.75; R2 = .06) is ranked fifth/last, as it was not detailed in
the chapter sections, but is included in the summary table. This FS Ratio Model, after numerous
reiterations, failed measurement assessments for five or more indicators. A lack of valid measures
consequently means no Hybrid Ratio Model is constructed. The FC Ratio Model is similar to the
FS Ratio Model because both divide UFB/stabilizations by revenues in the governmental funds,
but they differ in that the different indicators for the FC Ratio model (BIC = -12.31; R2 = .10) pass
the assessment steps and is ranked fourth. The FS Per Capita Model (BIC = -314.90; R2 = .59) and
FC Per Capita Model (BIC = -270.11; R2 = .53) rank second and third respectively. Valid indicators
or manifest variables (MVs) for both models facilitated the construction of the Hybrid Per Capita
Model.
The effect size for latent variables (LVs) in each model vary between unsubstantiated
(“unsub.” <.02) and large (>.35). There are 18 LVs tested and most models have latent variables
with small effect sizes (8/18), followed by unsubstantiated (6/18), medium (3/18), and large (1/18).
The best performing LV class in terms of path coefficient significance and effect size observed in
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multiple models is the FS politics/fiscal policy indicators: public safety expenditures per capita
(FS x19p), physical environment expenditures per capita (FS x20p), and other/non-operating
expenditures per capita (FS x25p). This LV class has a large effect size (.75) in the FS Per Capita
Model and a medium effect size (.21) in the Hybrid Per Capita Model. This LV class also
contributes to the medium effect size (.27) for the internal construct in the Higher Order Model,
which is an extension of the Hybrid Model Per Capita.
The q-squared term, which demonstrates prediction performance, is reported in applicable
models. A positive q-squared means the PLS path model’s prediction error is less than that of
simpler ones (Hair et al., 2021). As an additional assessment to support or refute how well the qsquared value is performing, the root-mean squared error (RMSE) for a PLS model is compared
to a Linear Regression Model (LM). If the former is smaller than the latter, then prediction is
supported. The q-squared for all the applicable models show prediction performance. The PLS vs.
LM tests in RMSE analysis support prediction performance in all the models except the FS Per
Capita Model. This model’s PLS-RMSE score (742.64) is not less than its LM-RMSE (688.25),
which contradicts the prediction performance in its q-squared result (.40>0).
Possible explanations for the lack of predictive performance support in modeling can be
attributed to low q-squared value, single-item dependent variable, skewness/kurtosis and outliers
(Hair et al., 2021). For the FS Per Capita model, the q-squared value (.40) is not low compared to
other models that have the same value and pass both assessments for prediction performance (see
FC Per Capita Model). The single-item dependent variable is inherent to the design and consistent
across other models, which passed both assessments for prediction performance. The research aims
of including the most cities as possible in the final sample regardless of size has the expectation of
producing high skewness and kurtosis, which PLS is designed to accommodate. Therefore,
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skewness and kurtosis are likely the reason for the lack of added prediction confirmation in the FS
Per Capita Model. Suggestions to address this involve testing for outliers and possibly
removing/replacing variables. The next section demonstrates the robustness of the results, as
models are tested for measurement validity with and without outliers. The subsequent results show
the removal of variables is unnecessary technically and the removal of cities is also unnecessary
conceptually given the exploratory nature of the study and aim to include numerous manifest
variables and all cities. Lastly, the number one ranked model, Hybrid Per Capita Model, does not
have prediction issues and is the preferred/selected model for further analysis.
Table 36: Comparative Results for all Models
Model

BIC
(Ranking)
-12.31
(#4)

R2
(Scale)
.100
(weak)

FC Per Capita

-270.11
(#3)

.534
(moderate)

FS Ratio

3.75
(#5)

.060
(not featured)

FS Per Capita

-314.90
(#2)

.585
(moderate)

HY Per Capita

-341.98
(#1)

.624
(moderate)

Higher Order
(second tier of
HY Model)

-361.31
(not
ranked)

.620
(moderate)

FC Ratio

F2
(Scale)
FC_D = .00 (unsub.)
FC_E = .00 (unsub.)
FC_M = .05 (small)
FC_P = .02 (small)
FC_D = .00 (unsub.)
FC_E = .16 (med.)
FC_M = .07 (small)
FC_P = .04 (small)
FS_D = .02 (small)
FS_E = .01 (unsub.)
FS_M = .03 (small)
FS_P = .00 (unsub.)
FS_D = .03 (small)
FS_E = .01 (unsub.)
FS_M = .03 (small)
FS_P = .75 (large)
FC_D = .00 (unsub.)
FC_E &_FS_E = .06 (small)
FC_P = .00 (unsub.)
FS_M &_FC M = .05 (small)
FS_D = .02 (small)
FS_P = .21 (med.)
External = .07 (small)
Internal = .27 (med.)

Q2
(Prediction)
.02 > 0
(suggests
prediction
performance)
.40 > 0
(suggests
prediction
performance)
Not evaluated

RMSE: PLS vs LM
(Prediction. Support)
PLS-RMSE (.90) < LMRMSE (.91) (supports
prediction performance)

.40 > 0
(suggests
prediction
performance)
.57 > 0
(suggests
prediction
performance)

PLS-RMSE (742.64) >
LM-RMSE (688.25)
(prediction performance
not supported)
PLS-RMSE (628.03) <
LM-RMSE (692.15)
(supports prediction
performance)

PLS-RMSE (744.32) <
LM-RMSE (869.36)
(supports prediction
performance)
Not evaluated

.55 > 0
PLS-RMSE (.672) < LM(suggests
RMSE (.699) (supports
prediction
prediction performance)
performance)
Notes: Explanatory power of R2 (0.75 is substantial, 0.50 is moderate, 0.25 is weak, and above 0.90 is overfit) (Hair et al., 2018);
effect size of F2 (less than 0.02 is unsubstantiated, 0.02 is small, 0.15 is medium, and 0.35 is large) (Cohen, 1988; Hair et al., 2021).
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4.5.2 Robustness in Testing with/without Outliers
PLS-SEM is designed to accommodate non-normal data and skewness/kurtosis; however,
extreme outliers can impact results. Outliers are extreme values within a measured variable that,
in PLS-SEM, are typically retained when they are not in error and explainable, according to Hair
and coauthors (2021). Additionally, the PLS-SEM researchers provide the following guidance:
Once the outliers are identified, the researcher must decide what to do. If there is an
explanation for exceptionally high or low values, outliers are typically retained, because
they represent an element of the population. However, their impact on the analysis results
should be carefully evaluated. That is, one should run the analyses with and without the
outliers to ensure that a very few (extreme) observations do not influence the results
substantially (p.65).

Outliers are addressed in two phases. First, a reversed process of the model assessment
identifies outliers. Second, models are recalculated without outliers. To identify the outliers, large
path coefficients in a model are identified in the reported path diagrams. Next, the LVs for the path
coefficient are retraced for significance and evaluated for the MVs that most contribute to the LV
in terms of significant and relevant weights. Lastly, the descriptive statistics for these MVs are
analyzed for skewness and kurtosis. This process aims to find the most influential variables and
study whether outliers in these measures have a substantial impact. The results of this first phase
are captured in Table 37. There are seven manifest variables (MVs) identified as having strong
weights/loadings within a latent variable that had a significant path coefficient or relationship with
the per capita models’ (FC, FS, and Hybrid) dependent variable. Analyzing each MV for extreme
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cases or cities with values that reasonably exceed that of others in ascending/descending order,
eight cases and 14 instances are reported.

Table 37: Outliers in Per Capita Models
MV

LV

Mean

Median

Min

Max

SD

Excess
Kurtosis

Skewness

Models

Outlier/
City ID #

FS-x20p

FS_P

858.67

574.21

0

15096.17

1270.89

50.41

5.95

HY

17700

FS-x19p

FS_P

599.08

448.56

0

9793.64

831.68

53.04

6.22

HY

22300;
23200;
12200

FS-x02d

FS_D

0.23

0.19

0.02

0.80

0.13

3.76

1.78

FC-x11m

FS_M
&_FC_M

0.31

0.29

0

1.28

0.18

2.70

0.98

FC-x08e

FC_E

68.76

25.57

0

1914.24

177.34

58.99

6.96

HY;
FS Capita
HY;
FC Capita
HY;
FC Capita

34700
14800
22300

FC-x18p

FC_P

2798.61

1950.70

213.07

37889.53

3432.85

42.61

5.69

FC Capita

31800;
39500;
12200;
17700;
23200;
22300

FS_x12m

FS_P

0.31

0.31

0

0.81

0.16

0.36

0.40

FS Capita

12200

Finally, the models are recalculated without these outliers (cities) and compared to the
original results in phase two. Table 38 shows the measurement assessment (step 3a, b, and c) of
the models with and without the outliers. The seven MVs maintained significant and relevant
weights or loadings required for measurement assessment in the three per capita models (FC, FS,
HY).
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Table 38: Per Capita Models Assessed With and Without Outliers
Without Outliers
Steps 3A
MV
(Model)
FS-x20p
(HY)
FS-x19p
(HY)
FS-x02d
(HY)
FS-x02d
(FS Capita)
FC-x11m
(HY)

With Outliers

3B

3C

Steps 3A

3B

3C

Weights
5%

95%

Loadings

5%

95%

Weights

5.00%

95.00%

Loadings

5.%

95.%

0.71

0.45

0.96

0.73

0.44

0.89

0.54

0.19

0.78

0.87

0.69

0.97

0.73

0.51

0.96

0.81

0.60

0.91

0.64

0.32

0.94

0.86

0.71

0.96

-0.83

-1.05

-0.54

-0.96

-0.99

-0.88

-1.05

-0.67

-0.97

-1.00

-0.91

-0.83

-1.05

-0.53

-0.96

-0.99

0.88
0.88

-0.88

-1.05

-0.67

-0.97

-1.00

-0.92

0.90

0.80

0.98

0.87

0.78

0.94

0.93

0.85

0.98

0.90

0.82

0.96

FC-x11m
(FC Capita)

0.91

-0.65

1.00

0.87

-0.77

0.94

0.94

0.85

1.01

0.90

0.81

0.96

FC-x08e
(HY)

0.79

0.40

0.99

0.93

0.79

0.98

0.95

0.66

1.02

0.98

0.94

1.00

FC-x08e
(FC Capita)

0.86

-0.75

0.94

0.93

-0.85

0.97

0.83

0.99

0.98

0.92

0.99

FC-x18p
(FC Capita)

0.78

0.42

0.97

0.80

0.49

0.96

0.91

0.61

1.00

0.93

0.69

0.98

FS_x12m
(FS Capita)

0.93

0.83

0.99

0.86

0.75

0.94

0.94

0.87

0.99

0.90

0.82

0.95

0.96

This process is repeated for the lone ratio model (FC) separately in Table 39 due its
alternative method of measuring the dependent variable. Four MVs are identified as having strong
weights/loadings within an LV that had a significant path coefficient or relationship with UFB and
stabilization divided by revenue. Of the four MVs analyzed for extreme outliers, six cities in six
instances are noted. A reassessment of measurement validity for the MVs without the six cities
does not impact the validity of MVs identified. Table 40 shows the measurement assessment (step
3a, b, and c) of the FC ratio model with and without the outliers.
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Table 39: Outliers in Ratio Model
MV

LV

Mean

Median

Min

Max

SD

Excess
Kurtosis

Skewness

Outlier/ City ID #

FC-x06e

FC_E

8995.87

2498

19

164734

17718.36

29.70

4.70

34700; 2800; 23700; 35900

FC-x14m

FC_M

0.35

0.25

0

0.75

0.27

-1.19

0.22

None

FC-x17p

FC_P

0.005

0.005

0

0.01

0.002

-0.67

-0.11

None

FC-x12m

FC_M

0.05

0.03

0

0.50

0.07

12.02

2.93

25700; 25500

Table 40: Ratio Model Assessed With and Without Outliers
Without Outliers
Steps 3A
MV in Ratio
Model
FC-x06e ->
FC_E
FC-x12m ->
FC_M
FC-x14m ->
FC_M
FC-x17p ->
FC_P

With Outliers

3B

3C

Steps 3A

3B

3C

Weights
5%

95%

Loadings

5%

95%

0.80

0.54

1.02

0.89

0.72

0.99

0.50

0.27

0.82

0.59

0.39

0.85

0.63

0.39

0.88

0.74

0.56

0.92

0.92

0.77

1.00

0.94

0.87

0.99

Weights

5.00%

95.00%

Loadings

5.%

95.%

0.70

0.46

0.98

0.82

0.64

0.98

0.53

0.33

0.8

0.58

0.41

0.83

0.64

0.4

0.87

0.73

0.56

0.90

0.90

0.71

0.99

0.93

0.84

0.99

Removing outliers can certainly have a direct effect on the MVs containing the outlier data
but the removal can also lead to indirect impacts on the other MVs that, together, form an LV. The
retesting of four models only had an indirect impact on one other MV in full assessment (step 3)
of all MVs, not featured in the above analysis. In the FC Per Capita Model containing outliers, the
intergovernmental revenue rate of expenditures (FC-x10m) variable is valid in the original model
with outliers. It passed assessment with a significant loading (step 3c: CI at 90% = -0.38; -0.01).
In the assessment without the outliers, the FC-x10m variable still does not have a significant weight
(CI at 90% = -0.15; 0.18), nor a strong loading (-0.18), but now it no longer has a significant
loading (step 3c: CI at 90% = -0.43; 0.20). Among the 54 variables retested above in four models,
this isolated occurrence can be justified through measurement theory, technically addressed
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through reiterations, but no further action is taken because this variable is not part of the focused
outlier analysis, and it is not substantially impactful to the overall model.
Following the guidance from Hair et al. (2021), this research tested the 1) observable
outliers by comparing models with and without the outliers to assess substantial impacts, but 2)
unobservable impacts can also exist. The finite mixture partial least squares (FIMIX-PLS)
evaluation addresses unobserved heterogeneity along with other robustness tests in the following
section.
4.5.3 PLS-SEM Robustness Tests
There are three primary tests for robustness in predictive PLS. CTA PLS tests if the
measures are truly formative or if they are reflective; non-linear effects test a requirement that the
data is linear, like OLS regression; unobserved heterogeneity tests if there are other factors
influencing the data results that are not included in the model. There is a fourth test for endogeneity,
but it was not performed because it is not applicable for PLS models that are exploratory with an
aim of predictive modeling (Hair et al., 2021). In summary, the three robustness tests suggest
support for the research.
First, the results from the confirmatory tetrad analysis in PLS-SEM (CTA-PLS)
demonstrate that the models and measures in this research are formative and not reflective. "A
tetrad is the difference of the product of one pair of covariances and the product of another pair of
covariances . . . if only one tetrad’s residual value is significantly different from zero (i.e., it does
not vanish), one can reject the reflective measurement model specification and, instead, assume
the alternative formative specification" (Hair et al., 2021, p.282). The CTA-PLS- test is conducted
at 90% with four manifest variables per latent variable as recommended, where confidence
intervals that include zero suggest that a formative model is better suited (Hair et al., 2021).
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This CTA-PLS robustness test is conducted on the original FC and FS models after VIF
issues are resolved with MV removal and before subsequent or refined models are truncated to the
three best MVs per LV, since CTA-PLS analysis requires four at a minimum. CTA-PLS testing
for the HY model is unnecessary as the HY model is constructed from the formative design of the
FC and FS models, which the CTA-PLS analysis supports. Tables 41 and 42 support that the
measures in the analysis are formative overall and not reflective.

Table 41: CTA-PLS for FC Model
FC_D
1:FC-x01d,FC-x02d,FC-x03d,FC-x04d(w)

Coefficient

CI Low adj.

CI Up adj.

2:FC-x01d,FC-x02d,FC-x04d(w),FC-x03d

27.53

-42.48

97.08

172.04

61.47

280.54

No

Coefficient

CI Low adj.

CI Up adj.

-4.93E+04

-1.41E+05

4.18E+04

CI
has 0
Yes

-6.09E+04

-1.54E+05

3.18E+04

976.41

252.06

1706.96

-984.17

-1686.45

-286.05

5.60E+07

1.09E+07

1.02E+08

No

FC_M
1:FC-x09m,FC-x10m,FC-x11m,FC-x12m

Coefficient

CI Low adj.

CI Up adj.

2:FC-x09m,FC-x10m,FC-x12m,FC-x11m

3.50E-06

-4.89E-05

5.56E-05

CI has 0
Yes

-3.49E-05

-1.01E-04

3.14E-05

3.64E-04

-2.01E-04

9.32E-04

-2.23E-04

-4.20E-04

-2.98E-05

1.31E-04

-8.09E-05

3.44E-04

3.12E-04

-3.16E-04

9.44E-04

5.05E-04

-5.98E-04

1.61E-03

1.01E-05

-1.16E-05

3.20E-05

2.91E-04

8.37E-05

5.02E-04

No

Coefficient

CI Low adj.

CI Up adj.

0.04

-0.06

0.15

CI has 0
Yes

FC_E
1:FC-x05e(em),FC-x05e(un),FC-x06e,FC-x07e
2:FC-x05e(em),FC-x05e(un),FC-x07e,FC-x06e
4:FC-x05e(em),FC-x05e(un),FC-x06e,FC-x08e
6:FC-x05e(em),FC-x06e,FC-x08e,FC-x05e(un)
10:FC-x05e(em),FC-x06e,FC-x07e,FC-x08e

4:FC-x09m,FC-x10m,FC-x11m,FC-x13m
6:FC-x09m,FC-x11m,FC-x13m,FC-x10m
7:FC-x09m,FC-x10m,FC-x11m,FC-x14m
10:FC-x09m,FC-x10m,FC-x12m,FC-x13m
16:FC-x09m,FC-x10m,FC-x13m,FC-x14m
22:FC-x09m,FC-x11m,FC-x12m,FC-x14m
26:FC-x09m,FC-x11m,FC-x14m,FC-x13m
FC_P
1: FC-x15p,FC-x16p,FC-x17p,FC-x18p
2: FC-x15p,FC-x16p,FC-x18p,FC-x17p

CI has 0
Yes

Yes
No
No

Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
-0.18
-0.42
0.05
Notes: Scientific notation is used for large and small values. At least one ‘yes’ or tetrad within a confidence interval for a latent
variable group needs to be present for the LV to support formative modeling. The results are as follows:
FC_D—One of the two tetrads included zero, suggesting a formative measurement model;
FC_E—Two of the five tetrads included zero, suggesting a formative measurement model;
FC_M—Seven of nine tetrads included zero, suggesting a formative measurement model;
FC_ P—Both of the tetrads included zero, suggesting a formative measurement model.
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Table 42: CTA-PLS for FS Model
FS_D

Coefficient

CI Low adj.

CI Up adj.

CI has 0

5.50E-06

2.70E-06

8.30E-06

5.50E-06

4.20E-06

-4.00E-07

8.70E-06

4.20E-06

FC_E
1:FC-x05e(em),FC-x05e(un),FC-x06e,FC-x07e

Coefficient

CI Low adj.

CI Up adj.

2:FC-x05e(em),FC-x05e(un),FC-x07e,FC-x06e

-4.93E+04

-1.41E+05

4.18E+04

CI has 0
Yes

-6.09E+04

-1.54E+05

3.18E+04

9.76E+02

2.52E+02

1.71E+03

-9.84E+02

-1.69E+03

-2.86E+02

5.60E+07

1.09E+07

1.02E+08

No

FS_M
1: FS-x10m,FS-x11m,FS-x12m,FS-x13m

Coefficient

CI Low adj.

CI Up adj.

-1.01E-05

8.30E-06

CI has 0
Yes

2: FS-x10m,FS-x11m,FS-x13m,FS-x12m

-9.00E-07
-9.00E-05

-1.84E-04

1.80E-06

2.45E-05

-4.56E-05

9.54E-05

-3.70E-04

-7.17E-04

-3.10E-05

-1.48E-05

-8.00E-05

4.93E-05

4.00E-07

-3.50E-06

4.40E-06

3.00E-06

-4.40E-06

1.05E-05

9.00E-06

-1.04E-04

1.23E-04

1.00E-07

-1.00E-06

1.10E-06

2.00E-07

-1.30E-06

1.70E-06

-1.07E-04

-4.47E-04

2.32E-04

2.50E-06

-1.27E-05

1.76E-05

-4.70E-06

-3.41E-05

2.41E-05

6.00E-07

-9.00E-07

2.00E-06

1.50E-06

-4.60E-06

7.60E-06

-2.46E-05

-1.11E-04

5.84E-05

-3.00E-06

-1.20E-05

6.00E-06

6.90E-06

-2.35E-05

3.81E-05

9.90E-06

-3.44E-05

5.39E-05

-2.30E-06

-2.35E-05

1.90E-05

Yes

FS_P
1: FS-x18p,FS-x19p,FS-x20p,FS-x21p

Coefficient

CI Low adj.

CI Up adj.

2: FS-x18p,FS-x19p,FS-x21p,FS-x20p

9.43E+04

-3.46E+05

5.39E+05

CI has 0
Yes

1.82E+05

-9.13E+05

1.29E+06

-8.74E+04

-4.44E+05

2.66E+05

7.63E+05

-1.43E+06

2.97E+06

-3.02E+03

-2.13E+05

2.11E+05

7.75E+04

-3.83E+05

5.43E+05

4.77E+05

-2.91E+06

3.90E+06

6.99E+04

-1.56E+05

2.97E+05

-9.23E+03

-1.27E+05

1.10E+05

1: FS-x01d(n),FS-x02d,FS-x03d,FS-x04d
2: FS-x01d(n),FS-x02d,FS-x04d,FS-x03d

4:FC-x05e(em),FC-x05e(un),FC-x06e,FC-x08e
6:FC-x05e(em),FC-x06e,FC-x08e,FC-x05e(un)
10:FC-x05e(em),FC-x06e,FC-x07e,FC-x08e

4: FS-x10m,FS-x11m,FS-x12m,FS-x14m
6: FS-x10m,FS-x12m,FS-x14m,FS-x11m
7: FS-x10m,FS-x11m,FS-x12m,FS-x15m
10:FS-x10m,FS-x11m,FS-x12m,FS-x16m
13:FS-x10m,FS-x11m,FS-x12m,FS-x17m
17:FS-x10m,FS-x11m,FS-x14m,FS-x13m
23:FS-x10m,FS-x11m,FS-x16m,FS-x13m
26:FS-x10m,FS-x11m,FS-x17m,FS-x13m
30:FS-x10m,FS-x14m,FS-x15m,FS-x11m
33:FS-x10m,FS-x14m,FS-x16m,FS-x11m
42:FS-x10m,FS-x15m,FS-x17m,FS-x11m
73:FS-x10m,FS-x12m,FS-x16m,FS-x17m
85:FS-x10m,FS-x13m,FS-x15m,FS-x16m
97:FS-x10m,FS-x14m,FS-x15m,FS-x17m
100:FS-x10m,FS-x14m,FS-x16m,FS-x17m
110:FS-x11m,FS-x12m,FS-x15m,FS-x13m
121:FS-x11m,FS-x12m,FS-x14m,FS-x16m
156:FS-x11m,FS-x15m,FS-x16m,FS-x14m

4: FS-x18p,FS-x19p,FS-x20p,FS-x22p
6: FS-x18p,FS-x20p,FS-x22p,FS-x19p
7: FS-x18p,FS-x19p,FS-x20p,FS-x23p
10: FS-x18p,FS-x19p,FS-x20p,FS-x24p
13: FS-x18p,FS-x19p,FS-x20p,FS-x25p
17: FS-x18p,FS-x19p,FS-x22p,FS-x21p
23: FS-x18p,FS-x19p,FS-x24p,FS-x21p
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Yes
No
Yes

Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

26: FS-x18p,FS-x19p,FS-x25p,FS-x21p
30: FS-x18p,FS-x22p,FS-x23p,FS-x19p
33: FS-x18p,FS-x22p,FS-x24p,FS-x19p
42: FS-x18p,FS-x23p,FS-x25p,FS-x19p
73: FS-x18p,FS-x20p,FS-x24p,FS-x25p
85: FS-x18p,FS-x21p,FS-x23p,FS-x24p
97: FS-x18p,FS-x22p,FS-x23p,FS-x25p
100: FS-x18p,FS-x22p,FS-x24p,FS-x25p
110: FS-x19p,FS-x20p,FS-x23p,FS-x21p
121: FS-x19p,FS-x20p,FS-x22p,FS-x24p

-1.61E+05

-6.64E+05

3.32E+05

Yes

-3.30E+04
-8.33E+04
6.86E+02
-2.23E+05

-1.77E+05
-3.21E+05
-1.88E+05
-1.03E+06

1.08E+05
1.52E+05
1.92E+05
5.72E+05

Yes
Yes

-1.30E+02
1.12E+03

-8.85E+03
-3.06E+03

8.39E+03
5.38E+03

-1.04E+05
-9.07E+08

-4.45E+05
-6.27E+09

2.35E+05
4.27E+09

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

2.72E+09
-2.21E+09
7.70E+09
156: FS-x19p,FS-x23p,FS-x24p,FS-x22p
1.04E+08
-2.14E+08
4.27E+08
Yes
Notes: Scientific notation is used for large and small values. At least one ‘yes’ or tetrad within a confidence interval for a latent
variable group needs to be present for the LV to support formative modeling. The results are as follows:
FS_D—One of two tetrads included zero, suggesting a formative measurement model;
FS_E—Three of the five tetrads included zero, suggesting a formative measurement model;
FS_M—19 of the 20 tetrads included zero, suggesting a formative measurement model;
FS_P—All 20 tetrads included zero, suggesting a formative measurement model.

The second robustness check is the non-linearity test using quadratic effects. This test
shows all of the six LVs, which are formed by aggregate LV scores in the HY model, have linear
paths according to the p-values (<.05) and five of six have linear paths according to confidence
intervals. However, the fiscal management path that combines FC and FS variables (FS_&_FC_M)
does have 0 in its confidence interval when adjusting for bias from skewness and kurtosis,
indicating non-linearity for this path in the secondary significance test.
When non-linearity is significant, the effect size or relevance is evaluated for overall
impact (Hair et al., 2017b). Henseler et al. (2011) recommend a conservative evaluation of
quadratic effects sizes and for researchers to reference Cohen’s (1988) scale, where 0.020 (small),
0.150 (medium), and 0.350 (large) are used. The combined managerial path (FS_&_FC_M) in the
hybrid model has an effect size (f-squared =0.016) that is less than 0.020 and thus indicates a “lack
of substantiality” with no implications (Henseler et al., 2011, p.109). Table 43 provides the nonlinearity test results followed by the path diagram in Figure 16.
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Table 43: Non-Linear Effects
Quadratic Effect on LV Score Path to
Financial Health (FS/FC)

Coefficient

T Statistics

P Values

CI: 0.025

CI: 0.975

Quad_Both_E -> Financial Health
(Condition/Sustainability)
Quad_Both_M -> Financial Health
(Condition/Sustainability)
Quad_FC_D -> Financial Health
(Condition/Sustainability)
Quad_FC_P -> Financial Health
(Condition/Sustainability)
Quad_FS_D -> Financial Health
(Condition/Sustainability)
Quad_FS_P -> Financial Health
(Condition/Sustainability)

0.02

0.39

0.70

-0.098

0.097

0.04

1.85

0.07

0.014

0.111

0.02

0.80

0.43

-0.02

0.077

-0.06

0.94

0.35

-0.209

0.034

0.03

0.87

0.38

-0.017

0.109

0.05

1.17

0.24

-0.046

0.124

Notes: Bootstrapping is performed using 10,000 subsamples at a 95% CI, and a two-stage quadratic effect approach as
recommended by Henseler et al. (2011). All p-values are insignificant for all six paths, but one path coefficient (“Quad_Both_M”
or the combined fiscal management quadratic term for FS and FC in the Hybrid model) is significant in the CI analysis. However,
the effect size is (f-squared = .016) less than .02, which is unsubstantial in terms of implications.

Figure 16: Non-Linear Effects Path Diagram of Quadratic Effects Modeling
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Third, the FIMIX-PLS test in Table 44 shows there is no substantial level of heterogeneity
present in the data. Specifically, the results show Akaike's Information Criterion (AIC) and AIC3
have a matched minimum in cluster four. Entropy statistics (EN) are greater than .05, which
indicates there is no substantial level of heterogeneity present in the data and no further analysis
is required (Mathews et al., 2016). The number of clusters (3.1 or 4 when rounded up) are
determined by the minimum sample size (127) divided by the final sample (391). The results are
the same (AIC and AIC3 share the minimum) when three clusters are used as well.
Table 44: Unobserved Heterogeneity - FIMIX-PLS
Fit Criteria

No. of Segments
1

2

3

4

Minimum

AIC (Akaike's Information Criterion)

740.852

524.862

481.291

449.405

449.405

AIC3 (Modified AIC with Factor 3)

747.852

539.862

504.291

480.405

480.405

AIC4 (Modified AIC with Factor 4)

754.852

554.862

527.291

511.405

511.405

BIC (Bayesian Information Criteria)

768.632

584.393

572.571

572.435

572.435

CAIC (Consistent AIC)

775.632

599.393

595.571

603.435

595.571

HQ (Hannan Quinn Criterion)

751.863

548.458

517.471

498.17

498.17

MDL5(Minimum Description Length with Factor
5)
LnL (LogLikelihood)

935.756

942.515

1121.692

1312.554

935.756

-363.426

-247.431

-217.645

-193.702

-363.426

EN (Entropy Statistic (Normed) >.05 is supportive

0.511

0.455

0.573

0.455

NFI (Non-Fuzzy Index)

0.596

0.454

0.516

0.454

NEC (Normalized Entropy Criterion)

191.359

213.288

166.953

166.953

Notes: A matched cluster for minimum values among fit criteria in a segment column, AIC and AIC3, is an indication of no
substantial level of heterogeneity. Fit criteria in general are not used for PLS-SEM, except for this robustness test. Fit criteria are
primarily used for CB-SEM.

4.5.4 Hypotheses and Results
The central research question for the study asked the following: How can the FC and FS
approaches of public financial health work in concert towards a set of indicators with internal and
external categorization to explain municipal financial health? Based on the findings of the study,
the evaluation of the hypotheses is summarized in Table 45.
A partial least squares structural equation model has two parts: a measurement model of
the MVs (outer portion) and structural model of its LVs (inner model). Hypotheses H1a, H2b, and
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H3a technically evaluate the outer portions of the FC, FS, and Hybrid models. Hypotheses H1b, H2b,
and H3b technically evaluate the inner portions of the FC, FS, and Hybrid models.
Sub-Question One: To what degree does a local government’s financial condition (FC)
adequately explain its level of municipal financial health?
H1a claims the FC model has valid manifest variables where indicators pass measurement
assessment procedures at a 90% bias-corrected bootstrapped confidence interval. This claim is
supported for all the indicators but in a refined FC model that uses measures from a broader menu
of FC items. This result is supported by the refined FC Per Capita Model’s convergent validity
above .60, VIF scores below five, and significant and relevant outer weights and/or loadings for
its 12 MVs. Weights in PLS-SEM refer to multiple regression calculations and loadings refer to
bivariate correlations between the MVs forming an LV. Passing this outer measurement
assessment enables testing for the inner or structural model in the subsequent hypothesis.
H1b claims that the FC model has valid elements of MFH, as its latent variables pass
structural assessment procedures, and the overall model’s r-squared can explain at least moderate
variation in MFH at a 90% bias-corrected bootstrapped confidence interval. This claim is
supported. The results show the FC Per Capita Model’s structural model has VIF scores below
five, and two out of four significance path coefficients for the economic and fiscal management
LV paths. The path coefficients estimate the relationship between the LVs and MFH. The overall
model explains a moderate 53.4% of the variance in municipal financial health measured by
unassigned fund balance and stabilization per capita at a 90% bias-corrected bootstrapped
confidence interval for the exploratory research.
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Sub-Question Two: To what degree does a local government’s financial sustainability (FS)
adequately explain its level of municipal financial health?
H2a claims the FS model has valid manifest variables where indicators pass measurement
assessment procedures at a 90% bias-corrected bootstrapped confidence interval. This claim is
supported for all the indicators but in a refined FS model that uses measures from a broader menu
of FS items. This result is supported by convergent validity above .60, VIF scores below five, and
significant and relevant outer weights and/or loadings for 12 MVs. This satisfactory assessment
facilitates testing of the structural part of the FS model.
H2b claims that the FS model has valid elements of MFH, as its latent variables pass
structural assessment procedures, and the overall model’s r-squared can explain at least moderate
variation in MFH at a 90% bias-corrected bootstrapped confidence interval. This claim is
supported. The results show VIF scores below five, and three out of four significance path
coefficients for the demographic, fiscal management, and politics/fiscal policy LV coefficients.
This means that these abstract elements of public financial health each have a relationship with
MFH when measured by UFB/stabilizations per capita. Thus, the overall model explains a
moderate 58.5% of the variance in municipal financial health at a 90% bias-corrected bootstrapped
confidence interval for the exploratory research.
Sub-Question Three: To what degree do a local government’s financial condition and
financial sustainability collectively explain its level of municipal financial health?
H3a and H3b test the Hybrid Per Capita Model’s measurement and structural parts
respectively. The research design states that the HY model has an advantage over FC and FS
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models because it is comprised of valid MVs from other models results. H3a is tested after variable
consolidation (due to VIF issues caused by a combined and complex model design).
H3a claims the HY model has valid manifest variables where indicators pass measurement
assessment procedures at a 90% bias-corrected bootstrapped confidence interval. This claim is
supported for all the indicators but in a refined HY model that uses measures from a broader menu.
This result is supported by convergent validity above .60, VIF scores below five, and significant
and relevant outer weights and/or loadings for 18 MVs arranged into six LVs.
H3b claims that the HY model has valid elements of MFH, as its latent variables pass
structural assessment procedures, and the overall model’s r-squared can explain at least moderate
variation in MFH at a 90% bootstrap-based confidence interval. This claim is supported. The
results for the refined HY model show VIF scores below five and four of six significance path
coefficients for FS demographics, FS politics/fiscal policy, combined FC and FS economics, and
combined FC and FS Fiscal management. The overall model explains a moderate 62.4% of the
variance in municipal financial health measured by unassigned fund balance and stabilization per
capita at a 90% bias-corrected bootstrapped confidence interval for the exploratory research.
Sub-Question Four: To what degree do external, internal, and structural factors influence
municipal financial health?
Advanced testing for conceptual H4, H5, and H6 require a ranking of models before conducting
further analysis. It is the design’s expectation that the HY model is the best model in terms of BIC
scores considering its advantage of knowing what works well in the prior models. The results show
that HY is the best model with the lowest BIC score (-341.979), followed by the FS per capita
(-314.90), FC per capita (-270.11). Thus, HY is the model selected for advanced analysis.
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H4a states that the fiscal management element has the strongest association with MFH, but
this claim is not supported. There is no additional test or model constructed for this hypothesis.
Instead, the Hybrid Per Capita Model’s structural or inner model assessment is reviewed. The
results show the LV with the strongest path coefficient to the dependent variable is FS
politics/fiscal policy (.45), followed by combined economics for FC & FS (0.25), and then a
combined FC and FS fiscal management (.16). FS Demographics (-.12) is also significant but the
remaining two paths (FC_D and FC_P) are not at the 90% bias-corrected bootstrapped confidence
interval. The aggregate latent variable scores from these six paths in the HY model are calculated
in testing the fifth hypothesis.
H5a evaluates the higher order of internal (fiscal management and politics/fiscal policy)
and external (economics and demographics) constructs formed by six LV paths, measured by
aggregate latent variable scores from FC and FS measures in the Hybrid model. The latent variable
scores act as MVs or observable measures for the measurement model assessment. The internal
construct is one path, and the external construct is the other path to MFH; both constructs act as
abstract latent concepts formed by three indicators evaluated in structural model assessment.
H5a claims that the internal latent variables have a stronger relationship with MFH than
external. This claim is supported by the results that show internal control has a stronger path (.54)
than external (.28). The results also show both constructs have acceptable VIF scores and
significant paths to the dependent variable in structural assessment, as well as VIF scores below
five and significant/relevant weights or loadings in measurement assessment. Further, the model
explains 62.0% of the variance in the dependent variable. Compared to the FC, FS, and HY models,
the Higher Order Model has the highest r-squared and lowest BIC score but is not ranked, since it
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is the second tier of the HY inner model and considered an unfair comparison. Using the Higher
Order Model results, the sixth conceptual hypothesis is tested.
H6a statistically tests for group differences among eight binary variables that are classified
as organizational attributes (yes/no) of a municipality. The design includes 16 possible tests for
the two constructs (internal and external) in the Higher Order Model among eight organizational
structure variables. The organizational structure variables are further categorized to be determined
by internal forces or external forces. External organizational structure variables include (a) local
noncompliance, (b) in home rule county, (c) in metro, and (d) population under 6,499. Internal
organizational structure variables include (e) has water/electric utility/enterprise revenue, (f) has
structural deficit, g) has city manager governmental form, and (h) has CRA.
The MICOM procedures assess the quality of the data for group equivalence between cities
that have an attribute or do not. The MICOM procedure results show 14 allowable tests can
proceed among 16 possible. Next, permutation testing analyzes whether there are differences
among the ‘yes’ cities (have the attribute) and ‘no’ cities (do not have the attribute) within external
demographics and economics and internal fiscal management and politics/fiscal policy.
H6a claims that all the internal and external organizational structure variables have
differences within the internal and external constructs in the Higher Order Model. This claim that
all eight binary variables show differences in the two constructs is not supported. However, one
variable in one construct was statistically different at a 95% confidence interval level. The results
show the absolute path coefficient difference among yes and no cities is not equal to zero for the
utility variable within the internal construct only. The path coefficient difference (0.67) between
cities with utility revenue and cities without that attribute is not included within the confidence
interval (-.40; .52) bootstrapped at 95%. This is the only variable found significant. The cities with
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utility revenue in this Organizational Structure Model explain 70.7% of the variation in MFH. In
comparison, the Higher Order Model without organizational structure explains 62.0% of the
variation in MFH. Thus, the hybrid model offers additional explanatory power for cities with utility
revenue than for all cities in general.
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Table 45: Evaluation of the Research Questions and Hypotheses
Central Research Question:
How can the FC and FS approaches of public financial health work in concert towards a set of indicators
with internal and external categorization to explain municipal financial health?
Sub-question One:
To what degree does a local government’s financial condition (FC) adequately explain its level of
municipal financial health?
Conceptual H1: Municipal financial condition (FC) indicators are associated with the economic,
demographic, fiscal management, and political/fiscal elements that influence municipal financial health.
Statistical H1a: The financial condition partial least squares structural equation model (PLS-SEM)
will have a measurement (outer) model that passes assessment procedures at a 90% bootstrapbased confidence interval for exploratory research.
Statistical H1b: The financial condition model will have a structural (inner) model that passes
assessment procedures and will have an r-squared that is moderate (>.50) to substantial (>.75) at
a 90% bootstrap-based confidence interval for exploratory research.
Sub-question Two:
To what degree does a local government’s financial sustainability (FS) adequately explain its level of
municipal financial health?
Conceptual H2: Municipal financial sustainability (FS) indicators are associated with the economic,
demographic, fiscal management, and political/fiscal elements that influence municipal financial health.
Statistical H2a: The financial sustainability partial least squares structural equation model (PLSSEM) will have a measurement (outer) model that passes assessment procedures at a 90%
bootstrap-based confidence interval for exploratory research.
Statistical H2b: The financial sustainability model will have a structural (inner) model that passes
assessment procedures and will have an r-squared that is moderate (>.50) to substantial (>.75) at
a 90% bootstrap-based confidence interval for exploratory research.
Sub-question Three:
To what degree do a local government’s financial condition and financial sustainability collectively explain
its level of municipal financial health?
Conceptual H3: A mixture of municipal financial condition (FC) and financial sustainability (FS) indicators
are associated with the economic, demographic, fiscal management, and political/fiscal elements that
influence municipal financial health.
Statistical H3a: The hybrid (HY) partial least squares structural equation model (PLS-SEM) will
have a measurement (outer) model that passes assessment procedures at a 90% bootstrap-based
confidence interval for exploratory research.
Statistical H3b: The hybrid (HY) model will have a structural (inner) model that passes assessment
procedures and will have an r-squared that is moderate (>.50) to substantial (>.75) at a 90%
bootstrap-based confidence interval for exploratory research.
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Evaluation/ Outcome for Per Capita Models

Claim is supported in a refined FC model that
moderately explains MFH with fully supported prediction
performance.
All indicators or manifest variables (MVs) are valid but not all
have significant weights in partial least squared structural
equation modeling (PLS-SEM) outer assessment.
All elements or latent variables (LVs) are valid in PLS-SEM
inner model assessment but not all have significant paths.

Claim is supported in a refined FS model that moderately
explains MFH with partial support for prediction performance.
All indicators or MVs are valid but not all have significant
weights in PLS outer assessment.
All elements or LVs are valid in PLS-SEM inner model
assessment but not have significant paths.

Claim is supported in a refined Hybrid model that
moderately explains MFH with fully supported prediction
performance.
All indicators or MVs are valid but not all have significant
weights in PLS-SEM outer assessment.
All elements or LVs are valid in PLS-SEM inner model
assessment but not have significant paths.

Sub-question Four:
To what degree do external, internal, and structural factors influence municipal financial health?
Conceptual H4: When compared to demographic, economic, and political/fiscal factors, fiscal management
is most strongly associated with municipal financial health
Statistical H4a: Among the FC and FS latent variables—demographics (d), economics (e), fiscal
management (m), and politics/fiscal policy (p)—the latent variable with the strongest relationship
(as measured by the highest path coefficient) with the dependent variable (unassigned fund
balance and stabilization per capita) will be fiscal management using aggregate latent variable
scores in the best performing model (as measured by lowest BIC), which is expected to be the HY
model at a 90% bootstrap-based confidence interval for exploratory research.
Conceptual H5 Internal management and political/fiscal elements generally are more strongly associated
with municipal financial health than external demographic and economic elements.
Statistical H5a: Between internal control and external control for a city in the higher order model,
the internal latent variables will have a stronger relationship (as measured by the highest path
coefficient) with the dependent variable (unassigned fund balance and stabilization per capita)
using aggregate latent variable scores in the best performing model (as measured by lowest BIC),
which is expected to be the HY model at a 90% bootstrap-based confidence interval for
exploratory research.
Conceptual H6: The relationship between municipal financial health and the internal elements (management
and political/fiscal policy) and external elements (demographics and economics) are contingent upon the
structural attributes of the organization (either internally or externally controlled).
Statistical H6a: Between internally controlled attributes—(a) local noncompliance with state
reporting, (b) in home rule charter county, (c) in metro, (d), has population under median—and
externally controlled attributes—(e) has water/electric utility/enterprise revenue, (f) has structural
deficit, (g) has council manager government, (h) has CRA—that comprise organizational
structure, multigroup permutation testing within the higher order model’s internal and external
constructs will have an absolute path coefficient difference between groups not included within
the 95% bootstrap-based confidence interval.
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Moderate explanation for internal/external constructs overall, and
varied support among factors.
Claim is not supported.
As expected, the Hybrid model is the best performing model in
PLS-SEM assessment of BIC; however, the politics/fiscal policy
LV is more strongly associated with the municipal financial
health (MFH) dependent variable than fiscal management.
Claim is supported.
Internal LVs are more strongly associated with MFH than
external LVs in the PLS-SEM analysis of higher order modeling.

Claim is not supported/mixed.
The organization structure variable, whether a city has
water/electric utility/enterprise revenue, is the only variable
found different between groups and only among the internal LVs
in PLS-SEM permutation testing.

CHAPTER FIVE: DISCUSSION AND CONCLISION
The purpose of the dissertation is to explore how different approaches of public financial
health can explain and predict variations in municipal fund balance, as measured by unassigned
fund balance (UFB) and select stabilizations. The research aims are discussed in the introduction
(Chapter 1). The current state of the literature and fields of public finance—financial
condition/stress, cutback management, fund balance, and financial sustainability—are reviewed
(Chapter 2) for the purpose of developing a conceptual model of public financial health. The
research design (Chapter 3) proposes three analytic models of municipal financial health (MFH).
A financial condition (FC) model, financial sustainability (FS) model, and a hybrid (HY) model
are tested using partial least squares structural equation modeling (PLS-SEM) and the results are
provided (Chapter 4).
Additionally, augmentations to the HY model, which is the best performing model, are
explored for advanced testing. The results provided in Table 45 synthesize the dissertation’s
evaluation of the research questions and hypotheses. The findings support how various approaches
and analytic models work in concert towards a set of indicators with internal and external
categorization to explain MFH. This concluding chapter discusses the implications of the findings
in terms of theory and practice, as well as limitations, and prospects for future research. The
takeaways from this research are as follows:
•

Unassigned fund balance and stabilizations is the outcome measure of MFH that is innovative
in measuring the GFOA recommendation—all local governments ought to have two months
of “unrestricted budgetary fund balance”, which annual budget documents and financial
statements are not designed to capture or required to report.
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•

Demographics is an external element of MFH largely outside of a city’s control. An aging
population, in terms of residents 65 and older, is a risk factor that has a negative relationship
with MFH. Public administrators can best serve the future by monitoring shifting demographic
indicators, particularly increases in dependent populations that may consume more public
resources than contribute, and adapt fiscal policies/structures to mitigate resulting imbalances.

•

Economics is an external element of MFH largely outside of a city’s control. Building activity
is the leading economic indicator with a positive effect on MFH resources when high. Public
administrators should be aware that using restricted building permit revenue to subsidize nonbuilding related operations can be illegal (depending on the state) as well as unwise when
inevitable economic downturns impact local building activity and consequently a city’s
revenue structure.

•

Fiscal management is an internal element within a city’s control and serves as a conventional
staple of MFH but is outperformed by its internal counterpart of politics/fiscal policy. City
managers and finance officers should not be dissuaded by the lack of fiscal management’s
influence on MFH because management and politics are linked; public administrators as
professional experts have a responsibility to propose budgets and fiscal policies for political
adoption.

•

Fiscal management indicators are derived mostly from financial statements for quick and easy
ratio analysis, but non-financial statement measures that form other elements of financial
health (demographics, economics, politics/fiscal policy) also explain variations in MFH.

•

Politics/fiscal policy is an internal element of MFH with significant results and medium to
large effect sizes in all models when measured by public safety, physical environment, and
other/non-operating expenditures per capita. As a reflection of spending priorities that prevail
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in the cutback management process, cities with expenditures per capita that are higher in public
safety and physical environment but lower in other/non-operating perform better financially.
•

Internal elements within a city’s control have a greater relationship with MFH than external;
this suggest that cities have more influence on and responsibility for MFH outcomes when the
national economy is stable.

•

City differences in terms of organizational structure (moderation test) are not significant within
internal/external elements and MFH outcomes unless a city has water, wastewater, and/or
electric utility revenue. Modeling and practical explanations are posed to rationalize why cities
with utilities have better MFH outcomes in the governmental funds when revenue access to
utility enterprise funds (yes or no) is separate and restricted in practice. Local government
monopolies on utility services provide financial advantages of opportunity to use restricted
“business-type” resources. Subsidizing the general fund with utility in kind contributions or
utility fee revenue can be justified. The practice can also relieve short-term financial burdens
in the governmental funds but with long term impacts to utility infrastructure, services, and
rates for future generations that should be examined further.

•

Small city inclusion and larger sample sizes can be secured through partial least squares
structural equation modeling (PLS-SEM).

•

Per capita measures can facilitate better comparative study of large and small organizations.

•

Governmental funds analysis is recommended rather than conventional general fund
assessment because of spillover impacts and fund balance accounting practices.

Section 1: Overall Study
The FC, FS, and Hybrid approaches to public financial health measure the dependent
variable, total UFB and select stabilizations, by either a ratio or per capita method. A ratio method
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divides a city’s UFB and stabilizations by total revenue in the governmental funds, and per capita
divides this total by resident population. Three per capita models and two ratio models are
constructed and tested: 1) FC Per Capita Model, 2) FC Ratio Model, 3) FS Per Capita Model, 4)
FS Ratio Model, 5) Hybrid Per Capita Model. A ratio version of a hybrid model is not constructed
because the FS ratio model does not pass assessment procedures. Using partial least squares
structural equation modeling (PLS-SEM), the analytic models are evaluated by measurement
(outer) model and structural (inner) model assessment criteria for exploratory research in
predicting variations in UFB/stabilizations among a final sample of 391 Florida cities from a
population of 412, based on 2017 data.
All three per capita models satisfy the PLS-SEM evaluation procedures that assess the
significance and relevance of manifest variables (MVs) as indicators of public financial health. All
the per capita models show at least two significant path coefficients indicating a relationship
between latent variable (LV) or elements of public financial health and the outcome variable of
MFH in structural assessment. All the per capita models, as well as the FC Ratio Model, show
some degree of prediction performance, supported statistically.
The best MVs, in terms of outer measurement assessment, are selected from the FC and FS
per capita models to form a Hybrid Per Capita Model. Measurement and structural assessment of
the Hybrid Per Capita Model determine it performed the best among all the models in terms of
having the lowest BIC score and highest r-squared value (BIC=-341.98; R2 = .62). The ranking is
supported by prediction performance statistics (Q2 = .57 > 0; PLS-RMSE = 628.03 < LM-RMSE
= 692.15).
Advanced testing of the Hybrid Per Capita Model provides three findings. First, the
politics/fiscal policy element in the HY model explained variation in MFH more than any other
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latent variable (LV) path coefficient (.45) at a 90%, bias corrected, bootstrap confidence interval
(CI). This finding runs counter to the pre-testing expectation that fiscal management has the
strongest relationship with MFH. Second, advanced higher order modeling in the HY Model finds
the internal construct (fiscal management and politics/fiscal policy) outperforms external construct
(demographics and economics). Third, multigroup permutation testing of eight binary
organizational attributes finds cities with utility-enterprise revenue different than those without
this revenue source and public service responsibility.
The overall findings of prediction and explained variance among FC and FS approaches
using both per capita and ratio suggest that, from a comprehensive menu of 51 unique variables in
the various models, the FC and FS approaches to municipal financial health can work in concert.
The rendition of FC and FS solo performances and a synchronized FC-FS approach in HY show
the three instruments or models of MFH meet procedural requirements in isolation but work best
when integrated. Fund balance accounting and common-pool resource literature support a
consistent outcome variable in all the models—the portion of fund balance that is
intergenerationally available. Cutback management and the resource-based view support the
selection of demographic, economic, and politics/fiscal policy indicators that capture microsituational context within cities. While indicators of FC are geared to affluency and FS predictors
are oriented to distress, HY is a combination. Cutback management is the bridge between FC and
FS. As a cyclical process of allocating resources (budgeting) based on the availability of resources
according to year-ending financial statements, the spending priorities that prevail in the cutback
management process are fiscal policy variables that impact bill-paying ability in the subsequent
year (financial condition) as well as the expectations to provide and pay for those services in future
years (financial sustainability). Thus, the MFH subfield of cutback management supports the FS
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politics/fiscal policy variables and general innovation in drawing from non-financial statement
data to inform the other elements of MFH.

Section 2: Findings and Municipal Financial Health Literature
This dissertation’s MFH orchestra combines public finance literature subfields, non-public
finance theories, two MFH approaches, 51 indicators, and advances per capita measures. The
results show that per capita measures should garner more attention as advocated by Bisogno et al.
(2017). The per capita measures support prior research on service-based solvency (Wang et al.,
2007), stakeholder equity (Fitzgerald & Giroux, 2014; Giroux & Wiggins, 1987; Giroux, & Deis,
1993) and interperiod or intergenerational equity within FS (Subires & Bolivar, 2017; GASB,
2009b). The dissertation’s finding that all the per capita models pass PLS-SEM measurement
assessment (H1a, H2a, and H3a) for measurable indicators/predictors of MFH is a prerequisite to test
for structural assessment (H1b, H2b, and H3b) for abstract or unobservable elements of MFH.
Overall, results for H1a, H2a, and H3a help explain which MVs researchers and practitioners should
target in future studies and practice, and which subfields of literature support or refute the findings.
H1b, H2b, H3b shed light on which collection of MVs together explain MFH better. Measurable
indicators are MVs, and abstract or unobservable elements are LVs. The removal of irrelevant or
insignificant MVs from broad menus or initial assessments of the approaches, started with four or
more MVs per LV, and resulted in refined models with a minimum of three quality MVs that best
work together in forming an LV. This means that 12 MVs for FC and 12 for FS comprise the
original HY Model. As listed in Table 46, all 24 MV predictors of MFH are found to inform latent
variables (demographics, economics, fiscal management, and politics/fiscal policy) or measure
what they intend to measure.
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Table 46: Predictor Variables of Significance/Relevance in Measurement Assessment
Predictor
Variables
FC-x02d
FC-x03d

Description
Population density (Demographics LV, External construct).
Bachelor's education (Demographics LV, External construct).

FC-x04d
FS-x02d
FS-x03d
FS-x04d
* FC-x05e
* FC-x06e

Diversity/White population (Demographics LV, External construct).
Residents 65 and plus (Demographics LV, External construct).
Residents 18 and less (Demographics LV, External construct).
Female households with kids and no husband (Demographics LV, External construct).
Unemployment rate (Economics LV, External Construct).
Household income (Economics LV, External Construct).

* FC-x08e
FS-x05e
FS-x06e
FS-x09e

Building activity in governmental funds per capita (Economics LV, External Construct).
Poverty rate (Economics LV, External Construct).
Population change from 2010 to 2017 (Economics LV, External Construct).
Taxable value per square mile (Economics LV, External Construct).
Intergovernmental revenue divided by governmental funds expenditures (Fiscal Management,
Internal Construct).
Own source ad valorem revenue divided by governmental funds expenditures (Fiscal Management,
Internal Construct).
Pension Management load (Fiscal Management, Internal Construct).
ODS divided by governmental funds revenue (Fiscal Management, Internal Construct).
Own source ad valorem revenue divided by governmental funds revenue (Fiscal Management,
Internal Construct).
Pension in all funds divided by all expenditures (Fiscal Management, Internal Construct).
Legislative expenses divided by governmental funds expenditures (Politics/Fiscal Policy, Internal
Construct).
Millage rate (Politics/Fiscal Policy, Internal Construct).
Total expenditures in all funds per capita (Politics/Fiscal Policy, Internal Construct).
Public safety expenditures in all funds per capita (Politics/Fiscal Policy, Internal Construct).
Physical environment expenditures in all funds per capita (Politics/Fiscal Policy, Internal
Construct).
Other/non-operating expenditures per capita in all funds (Politics/Fiscal Policy, Internal Construct).

FC-x10m
FC-x11m
FC-x14m
FS-x10m
FS-x12m
FS-x17m
FC-x15p
FC-x17p
FC-x18p
** FS-x19p
** FS-x20p
** FS-x25p

Notes: * Indicates the FC economic variables, when grouped, have a medium effect size in the FC Per Capita Model.
** Indicates the FS politics/fiscal policy variables, when grouped, have a large effect size in the FS Per Capita Model and a medium
effect size in the Hybrid Per Capita Model All other variables have a small or unsubstantiated effect size. Effect size of f-squared:
less than 0.02 is unsubstantiated, 0.02 is small, 0.15 is medium, and 0.35 is large (Cohen, 1988; Hair et al., 2021).

The significant and relevant MVs above support prior research detailed in Table 6 (Chapter 3) and
all are worth further study by researchers and consideration by practitioners seeking indicators of
current and future financial health. The effect sizes and significant path coefficients for each model
determine the noteworthy MVs for discussion and connection to the literature.
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When measurement assessments pass in PLS-SEM, it is likely (but not required) that those
results will contribute to at least one or more of the path coefficients having significance as well
(Hair et al., 2021). All the models passing measurement assessment have at least two significant
path coefficients among LV relationships with MFH:
•

FC Ratio – two out of four significance path coefficients: economics (F2 = .00/unsubstantiated)
and politics/fiscal policy (F2= .02/small);

•

FC Per Capita – two out of four significance path coefficients: economics (F2= .16/medium)
and fiscal management (F2= .07/small);

•

FS Per Capita – three out of four significance path coefficients: demographic (F2= .03/small),
fiscal management (F2= .03/small), and politics/fiscal policy F2= .75/large);

•

HY Per Capita – four of six significance path coefficients: FS demographics (F2= .02/small),
FS politics/fiscal policy (F2= .21/medium), combined FC and FS economics (F2= .06/small),
and combined FC and FS fiscal management (F2= .05/small).
Although finding that about half of the path coefficients (score that signifies the element or LV

relationship with the MFH) in valid models are significant at a 90% level (bootstrapped confidence
interval) for exploratory research is encouraging, most of these relationships have small or
unsubstantial effect sizes. Hair et al. (2021) suggest this can be caused by large samples and choice
in effect size scales. The large sample for this dissertation and conservative scale for effect size
(Cohen, 1988) impact the findings. Had a more generous scale been selected (Aguinis et al., 2005)
then the effect sizes would have been more substantial but also more challenging to validate in
terms of robustness tests for linearity (see Table 43). More importantly, the path coefficients with
effect sizes that are medium (FC economics) and medium/large (FS politics/fiscal policy) deserve
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finer discussion, as well the as the results of two demographic MVs and the overall LV of fiscal
management that contribute to noteworthy effect sizes.
5.2.1: Politics/Fiscal Policy
The FS politics/fiscal policy variables include indicators of public safety (FS x19p), physical
environment (FS x20p), and other/non-operating (FS x25p) measured by expenditures in all funds
per capita. The three indicators form the financial sustainability’s (FS) politics/fiscal policy LV,
an element of MFH, and aim to measure what local legislative bodies prioritize in terms of
spending. The findings indicate that cities who spend more in these areas have less potential for
distress which support greater long-term affluency. In Florida, local government expenditure
categories are determined by the Florida Uniform Accounting System Manual, required for annual
financial reports (Section 218.32, F.S.), and are a supplemental requirement to audited financial
statements retrieved from the State of Florida Office of Economic and Demographic Research.
This dissertation finds that this class of variables consistently perform well in terms of
relationships with MFH when used in any of the models, including the FS Per Capita Model, HY
Per Capita Model, Higher Order Model, and Organizational Structure Model. The FS politics/fiscal
policy pattern of findings is evident in the large effect size this LV has in the FS Per Capita Model
and medium effect size in the Hybrid Per Capita Model. Further, this LV class has the strongest
path coefficient (.45) or relationship with MFH in the HY Model, refuting the expectations of
fiscal management being the strongest. Lastly, this LV contributed to the formation of the internal
construct’s stronger relationship with MFH than the external construct.
The Florida Uniform Accounting System Manual (2021), published by the Florida Department
of Financial Services (FDFS), defines public safety as “a major category of services for the security
of persons and property” (p.149); physical environment is defined as the “cost of services provided
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for the primary purpose of achieving a satisfactory living environment by controlling and utilizing
elements of the environment” (p.151). “Other Uses” and “Non-Operating” are not precisely
defined but the state manual provides examples. Other uses applicable to city governments include
interfund transfers, contractual acquisitions in partial payments, lease acquisitions, payments to
escrow accounts due to new debt, and non-operating transfers from general fund fixed asset
account groups to governmental activities (FDFS, 2021, pp.157–159). Non-operating examples
include disbursements and interest expenses from proprietary funds (enterprise and internal
services), extraordinary losses or expenses that are unusual/infrequent in nature or significant but
with the control of management (FDFS, 2021, pp.159–160). Both expense categories are combined
for a total amount in the data collected.
The implications of these findings suggest that cities that prioritize spending in public
safety and physical environment perform better financially (MV weights are positive in FS and
HY models) but higher spending in the other/non-operating category has an opposite result. When
grouped together, all three form an element of financial health that has a positive relationship with
UFB/stabilizations per capita. Scratching the surface, these results suggest such allocation
categories should be further explored for significance in panel studies and pairing with other
factors not included in this study before strong practitioner recommendations are made. For
example, higher levels of public safety expenses per capita can be studied along crime rates in a
city (Marlowe, 2015b). Physical environment expenses per capita can be studied with stakeholder
surveys of government expectations. Other/non-operating expenses per capita can be studied with
measures that gauge the professionalism and degree of experience for finance staffs (Cañadas et
al., 2017). Coding expenses to the state standards is a city responsibility and the annual financial
report containing this data is unaudited. Differences can be attributed to local discretion.
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Accordingly, more research is needed but the FS politics/fiscal policy indicators have initial merit
in future prioritization and discussion on financial stress/affluency analysis, based on study results.
5.2.2: Economics
FC economic variables—unemployment rate (FC-x05e), household income (FC-x06e), and
building activity (FC-x08e)—are conventional indicators in financial condition analysis, although
they are often controls or secondary considerations. Economic variables are non-financial
statement measures that are weighted the same as financial statement predictors in the models.
This method addressed the critique that financial statement data alone cannot predict MFH, which
is a reason for why financial condition/ratio analysis falls short (Subires & Bolivar, 2017; Bolivar
et al., 2017; Kriz, 2002; Subires et al. 2019). Supported by cutback management literature that
urges researchers to take note of the contextual factors within each locality being evaluated (Van
der Voet, 2019), economic variables in the FC Per Capita Model have a medium effect size. This
corresponds to “pragmatic municipalism” or newer cutback management practices that
practitioners are said to have started after the Great Recession, which updates how cutback
management in practice is taking a more balanced and inclusive approach by including economic
factors in public financial management decision-making (Warner et al., 2020).
The significance finding for the FC economic variables in this dissertation supports
comparable FS research abroad (Bolivar et al., 2016a) and contrasts with domestic and more recent
local government research in Florida. A study on local government fund balance levels from
Arapis and Reitano (2018) finds socioeconomic variables to be a non-factor. This dissertation’s
findings that economics and non-financial statement measures are a factor can be attributed to
differences in research designs. Comparing both, this dissertation has a larger sample size (391
compared to 103) that includes small cities and no counties, uses PLS-SEM as opposed to
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Multinomial Logistic Regression, and has a limitation of cross-sectional data compared to panel
data. This dissertation’s univariate analysis finds that Florida cities collectively have fund balance
levels above GFOA recommended standards, which concurs with Arapis’ and Reitano’s (2018)
study of local governments in Florida before and after the Great Recession.
Of the three economic variables, unemployment rate and household income are basic measures
of the tax base’s ability to contribute to local government revenue. The other economic variable,
building activity, is calculated by the building permit revenue in the governmental funds divided
by the 2017 estimated resident population. It is important to analyze governmental funds, as
opposed to the general fund or a building special revenue fund, because the governmental funds
capture both categories. Choosing to measure only general fund, for example, would impact the
sample size for comparisons as cities differ on where this revenue is recorded, based on this
dissertation’s review of hundreds of financial statements and professional experience.
Florida experienced a building boom after recovery from the Great Recession, which includes
the 2017 fiscal year for this data. Because of this and the reality that not all cities follow Florida
statute 553.80, which dictates that building permit revenue is a restricted revenue source that is
only to be used for expenditures associated with building services, excess building permit revenue
might be used to subsidize general operations for a city as an interfund transfer from a special
revenue fund or as pooled surplus when comingled in the general fund. Aside from the legality or
enforcement of the state statute, which is primarily left to contracted “independent” municipal
auditors to raise, municipalities that un/knowingly use building revenue in this manner should be
aware of the repercussions. The implications can surface if/when 1) the building market settles, 2)
the state enforces the building revenue statute, 3) developers leave or choose other cities that are
more prudent in permit revenue/fee management for necessary building services, or 4) a building
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catastrophe occurs in a town with underfunded building regulations despite having ample building
permit revenues. The 2021 Surfside Condo collapse in Miami-Dade County, although a private
sector matter that involved underfunding of building maintenance by the homeowner association,
is one example of how this arena could garner more attention and has generalizable implications
for all municipalities. Building activity is not just an indicator of a local economy (having a large
weight of .96) but also a vital revenue source that leads the economics FC grouping to predict 44%
of the variation in UFB/stabilizations per capita.
Marlowe’s (2015b) research on 39 counties and 280 municipalities in the state of
Washington also starts from an extensive list of 50 variables and finds that “annual change in
housing permits” is one of ten robust FC variables in studying financial condition levels before
and after the Great Recession (p.64). Measuring the same concept but differently, this dissertation
concurs with Marlowe that building activity is an important economic variable to MFH. From a
financial condition perspective, these combined economic variables gauge affluency better than
distress. The unemployment and household income variables are valid statistically but less
important than the leading indicator they complement—building activity. High levels of building
permit revenue per capita demonstrate the importance of this community affluency factor in
explaining MFH. From a conceptual sustainability perspective, the implications of city reliance on
building permit revenue for MFH outcomes depend on a continued macro-structure of
incrementalism (Schick, 1983) and not a departure to dreaded decrementalism (Levine, 1978). In
practical terms, the housing and construction market is volatile and cities hedging future revenue
streams on presumptuous growth are more vulnerable to inevitable cyclical shock. A recent decline
in single-family building permits (Mutikani, 2022), home sales (Bartash, 2022; Olick, 2022), and
supply chain issues (Sunnucks, 2022) for procuring the materials needed to construct housing can
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serve as a warning: overreliance on revenue streams from building permit activity can have
negative internal impacts when external economic disruptions occur.
5.2.3: Demographics and Fiscal Management
The demographic and fiscal management variables do have significant path coefficients in
structural assessments, but neither have an effect size of medium or large in any of the models.
Results for both are worth honorable mention. The following discusses two strongly weighted
MVs for the demographic element of MFH and the performance of fiscal management in terms of
working well within the external construct.
The demographic MV of estimated resident population 65 years and older (FS-x02d ) performs
consistently well when included in the models. This MV has a large weight (-.88) in the
demographic LV group in the FS Per Capita Model, which explains (negatively) 13% of the
variation in UFB/stabilizations per capita. In the Hybrid Model, this MV maintains its large weight
(-.88) of the demographic LV group, which explains (negatively) almost 12% of the variation in
UFB/stabilizations per capita. Having a negative impact on MFH, city resident populations
consisting of older generations, which Levine (1978) posits is part of the “so called” dependent
population in cutback management literature, is consistent with FS research that calls older
generations a risk factor (Bolívar et al., 2016b; Bisogno et al., 2017; Subires et al., 2019). More
recent FC research (McDonald & Maher, 2020) agrees with FS scholars (Bolivar et al., 2016b)
that older resident populations are a demographic risk factor related to municipal distress. This
could indicate a shift in FC demographic analysis. This study emulates traditional FC measurement
from the literature, where FC demographic variables are measured as generic characterizations of
a resident population (education, population density, median age, and white population).
Conversely, this study’s FS demographic variables aim to measure stress predictors to identify
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dependent populations with higher demands for public resources that can affect community
affluency over time. The study results indicate that all cities should monitor the contextual resource
demands/contributions that an aging baby boomer population (approaching 65 years or older) have
on MFH.
The 65-plus predictor is especially important to Florida because it is a retirement destination.
The higher rate of seniors in Florida and the absence of a state income tax does not suggest the
results are generalizable to cities in other states though. Nevertheless, the implications of the 65plus predictor do suggest that cities with a larger percentage of residents 65 years and older do not
perform as well financially. These results are contrary to Denslow and Schaub (2013), who
conclude from their analysis of state of Florida data from 2010, that retirees are a net benefit to
state and local budgets (revenues are less than expenses in per capita comparison to adults ages
18-64).
The authors from BEBR, note that their analysis is limited to the single year impacted by the
Great Recession and caution readers that the analysis is not exhaustive, yet similar research is
expected to reach the same conclusion (Denslow & Schaub, 2013). An explanation for the
difference in conclusions between this dissertation and the BEBR study is the changing increase
of the older demographic of recent years may be different than prior migrations of older
populations in previous decades. In the state of Florida, residents 65 and older represented 17.6%
of the total population in the 2010 census and are projected to grow to 24.4% by the year 2030
(Florida Demographic Estimating Conference, 2021). In this study’s sample data of 396 Florida
cities in 2017, residents 65 and older have a mean of 23%, which is approximately 8% higher than
the national average from the US Census data collected. In brief, future research could study the
possibility that less affluent retirees and older but working populations have moved to Florida
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since 2010; expenses associated with serving this population have increased more than relative
revenue contributions; the expenses for all dependent population categories are high and the more
recent retiree subpopulation does not care to adequately fund them, particularly on education
expenses (not captured in this study); residents 65 and older cannot afford to retire or retirees are
living on fixed incomes post-retirement; and, the need for government services for this
demographic is inaccurately presumed or not the case in Florida.
Median age (FC-x01) provides an overwhelmingly high weight (.91) for the FC Model’s
demographic LV in the broad menu but was not advanced for refined testing because it impacted
the non-significance of other variables. The US Census Bureau data collected on the national
median age of all residents in all states is 37.9; the state of Florida median age is 42.1 (ranked fifth
highest nationally). The median for median age (FC-x01d) is 42.2 years and the mean for median
age is 44.5 years in the sample data of only cities. Because the median age in Florida is well above
the national measure, this demographic variable is also recommended for further research since it
captures the ageing population of Florida but differently.
Hypothesis four tests which latent variable has the strongest relationship with the dependent
variable within the best model. Claiming that the fiscal management element is the strongest, this
claim is not supported but its presumption that the HY Model would be the best model is supported
in terms of BIC scores. As a public administrator, lack of support for the fiscal management
variable describes a sentiment that the management of resources is less important than the policies
driving resource acquisition and consumption. However, what this variable does not capture is the
reality that professional public administrators influence the policies that city councils adopt. The
internal construct that combines fiscal management and politics/fiscal policy in the Higher Order
Model addresses the politics-management dichotomy to an extent. More than a century ago,
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President Woodrow Wilson wrote on the differences, parallels, and interdependence of both public
services (Sokoh, 2020). This study separates management and politics mostly in terms of
allocations and taxation decisions (politics/fiscal policy) by politicians and the results of the fiscal
decisions (fiscal management) that are managed by administrators. In a local government context,
in practice, the lines are blurred often as administrators exercise political savvy and politicians
exercise management functions. Combing both fiscal elements, the internal construct of MFH may
better represent that reality. Incidentally, it may also show how public officials, not matter elected
or appointed, are the same to residents in terms of financial accountability expectations.
In their study of the financial performance of Israeli local governments, Carmeli and Cohen
(2001) find resources that promote competitive advantage are supportive of the resource-based
view (RBV) and internal resources explain variations in financial performance more than external.
Although this dissertation has different measures and statistical testing (PLS-SEM) compared to
that study (path analysis), both arrive at the same finding that the internal and external constructs
are related to financial outcomes and internal is superior in explanation.
Hypothesis five tested the Higher Order Model. Within this model, internal fiscal management
and politics/fiscal policy explains variations in MFH better than external elements of
demographics and economics. Overall, the model explains 62.0% of the variation in MFH.
Consequently, it is inferred that municipal financial health is more of a product of factors within a
city’s control. Cities may be victims of external forces/circumstance (i.e., socioeconomics) but the
data supports the finding that cities overall are responsible for success or failure in terms of
financial outcomes due to internal practices (i.e., fiscal management and politics/fiscal policy)
within present and local control as supported by the RBV theory. A shortcoming to this insight is
that the data is based on 2017, when the economy was relatively stable and flourishing compared
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to current affairs in 2022, where inflation hit a 40-year high (Horsley, 2022) and this year’s first
quarter saw a negative GDP growth (Ponciano, 2022). Conducting this same study in a recession
year (two consecutive quarters of negative GDP) would likely yield different results, where it
would be more challenging for cities to combat macro forces of national distress.
5.2.4: Organizational Structure
Organizational structure testing references hypotheses six that assesses moderation and
claims the MFH of cities will vary along internal and external constructs when all eight
organizational attributes or binary variables are incorporated into the Higher Order Model and
tested separately for city differences. Having or not having utility revenue (IS-x05) is the only
organizational structure variable that shows a statistical difference between cities with a path
coefficient difference (.665) that is not within the 95% confidence interval (-.399; .524) (see Table
35). Demonstrating a lack of support for the hypothesis among the other seven variables supports
the robustness of the prior models.
More importantly, having or not having utility revenue generated from restricted enterprise
funds is a critical finding that differentiates cities and their financial health in the governmental
funds. A model that only includes cities with utility revenue can explain 70.5% of the variation in
MFH for the governmental funds, which is 8.5% more than the original Higher Order Model that
does not parse cities into groups. Further, a model of only cities without utility revenue only
explains 22.8% of the variation in MFH compared to 70.5% for the model of cities with utility
revenue. The path coefficient in the ‘yes’ utility model is positive (.629) within the internal
construct and MFH, whereas the path coefficient in the ‘no’ utility model is negative (-.036) within
the internal construct and MFH (see Figure 15). Thus, the results suggests that the ‘yes’ utility
revenue model explains the internal construct’s (fiscal management and politics/fiscal policy)
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relationship with MFH better. It also suggests that cities with access to restricted enterprise revenue
fare better financially in terms of unassigned fund balance and stabilizations in the governmental
funds. However, access or opportunity to transfer is not the same as actual transfers.
In this study, the actual 2017 transfer amount that cities made from proprietary funds
containing utility resources diverted to the governmental funds is measured as enterprise transfers
net (FS-x15m) in the Financial Sustainability Per Capita Model. Marlowe (2005) calls enterprise
reserves from electric and water utilities a de facto stabilization for the general fund. Although this
study finds a difference in MFH between cities that have utility revenue and do not (IS-x05 is an
organizational structure measure of opportunity), the actual enterprise transfers net variable (FSx15m) has a low weight (0.07) and is not found significant in the FS Per Capita Model. As a result,
the actual transfers variable is not advanced for further analysis.
The inconsistency and reason why opportunity to transfer utility revenue (binary) is
significant but actual transfer (ratio) is non-significant needs further study. Placing both variables
in the same model and making adjustments to how the actual transfer is measured are options. In
addition, measuring overhead specifically, whether it is higher than a 10% federal standard, and
studying transfers by each utility type separately can possibly explain this difference. The
politics/fiscal policy variable—other/non-operating (FS x25p) expenditures per capita— is similar
to enterprise transfers net, as they both involve book entry expenses in the form of transfers
between funds, but the former involves transfers among all funds beyond utilities. Further,
other/non-operating expenditures per capita is significant and has a negative relationship with
MFH. Future studies can evaluate the technicalities of these related variables more fully to propose
more informed relationships with overall MFH. Cities with utilities could also be different than
non-utility cities in the Organizational Structure Model because more than three-fourths of the
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cities in the sample have utility revenue. This is determined to not be a problem in the sample
because this organizational structure variable passed MICOM assessment of the three stages of
group equivalence (invariances, equal means, and variances), which is a requirement prior to
testing (Hair et al., 2021). Future research can explore this issue by recruiting alternative statistical
tests to further validate the results.
Nevertheless, having municipal enterprises (e.g., water, wastewater, and electric) are added
service responsibilities that mimic the private sector in business aims (be profitable) but without
competition as a government monopoly. Consequently, the opportunity to divert profits or surplus
from these governmental businesses to the general fund in the form of interfund transfers are
restricted unless the utility is said to benefit or there is a legitimate indirect cost allocation and
rationale for the expense. For example, if the utility were its own separate business in theory, utility
fees would need to be high enough to cover the costs for a full-time CEO, legal services, and
finance staff. A municipal utility can save utility money by not hiring utility administrative staff
and compensating the city’s general fund for its portion of administrative services. Covering 10%
of the administrative cost or overhead is reasonable and cost-effective, and standard for many U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development programs with local governments.
The practice of indirect cost allocations and enterprise transfers is mostly a self-regulated
or local affair when not involving state or federal funds within auditing that is not regularly
regulated by the state or GASB. Prior research urged additional study of enterprise transfers
because not measuring the practice can cloud both research findings and abuse of restricted
revenue from utilities for general fund purposes; the effect is a fiscal illusion that negates the
existence of distress (Stumm, 1996; Arapis & Reitano, 2018). Despite concerns that enterprise
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transfers are a form of “robbing Peter to pay Paul” (Carroll, n,d), this scenario may be anecdotal
for cash-strapped cities but not supported at large by the aggregate data results in this dissertation.
Enterprise transfers are worth further inquiry considering cities that collect this source of
revenue have more fiscal slack and are different than cities that do not. Further, the use of
enterprise

revenue

towards

capital

investments

and

infrastructure

maintenance

of

water/wastewater and electric plants is not addressed in this study. Consequently, future financial
health studies would be wise to measure capital investment in utility infrastructure versus net
transfers to the general fund considering the overall age of public infrastructure in the US and local
reliance on revenue bond debt (an FS issue) to fund improvements. Subsidizing the general fund
with utility in kind resources or utility fee revenue can be justified. In kind contributions are nonmonetary resources and include access to utility staff, equipment, and facilities not measured in
this study. Utility rates correspond to the fees generated from residents in the city as well as
customers receiving city services outside the municipal boundary. Access and sharing of utility
resources (in kind and fees) can conceptually relieve short-term financial burdens in the
governmental funds but have long term impacts to enterprise funds, utility infrastructure, services,
and rates for future generations that current practitioners and researchers should examine.
5.2.5: Public Financial Management Literature
The literature review (Chapter 2) provides an illustration of the existing fields of public
financial health (Figure 1) and an updated version that links these fields to the FS approach and
both CPR and RBV theories (Figure 2). Returning to the literature fields that most contribute to
the research findings, not including the theories, cutback management is the most influential,
followed by case studies and all the fields where research included per capita measures.
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Cutback management literature (McGowan et al., 2021; Brien et al., 2021; Van der Voet,
2019; Warner et al., 2020; Levine, 1978) have provided a firm base of support to this study. This
contribution is conceptual in how the accounting processes facilitates financial condition analysis,
which in turn, impacts budgeting or cuts based on available resources, in a cyclical process that all
cities undertake no matter the level of affluency. This is also important because politics/fiscal
policy allocation decisions are reflective of budgeting choices. Cutback management scholars
Brien et al. (2021) provide the best support for the politics/fiscal policy variables—public safety,
physical environment, and other/non-operating expenditures per capita—and this dissertation’s
shared measurement strategy of using Florida’s annual financial reporting data instead of the
audited financial statement for expenditure categories for all funds.
The FC literature on case studies (Spiotto et al., 2012; Tang et al., 2014; Dluhy & Frank
2002) is also influential on conceptual support for the politics/fiscal policy variables in terms of
the service types and spending priorities that can explain MFH. The quantitative FC research that
promoted per capita measurement or service-level solvency (McDonald & Maher, 2020; Wang et
al., 2007) heavily contribute to this study’s measurement strategy as well. The fund balance
literature supports the study’s measurement approach for the dependent variable as both an FC and
FS outcome measure (see Section 3.2.6.1 and Table 4). Lastly, FS literature is instrumental in
providing a framework for studying complementary fields of MFH.

Section 3: Practical Implications
The practical implications of this dissertation offer guidance by stakeholder groups: state
agencies, city council members, city managers, public finance officers, and local residents. In other
words, the guidance is based on the research results to improve the respective work of individuals
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working in and with local governments, as well as the residents that public servants are intended
to serve.
State agencies that manage financial data on local governments employ considerable resources
in collecting, cleaning, and analyzing the data but many may not take full advantage of the
information. An identity theft company, LifeLock, had a commercial depicting a robbery where a
security guard is asked to do something by a customer (Heli Rac, 2017; Henley, 2021). Both the
guard and the customer are laying on the ground and the guard responds that he only reports what
he monitors, so take note that “there is a robbery” occurring (Heli Rac, 2017; Henley, 2021). Just
as the commercial concluded by saying that monitoring an issue cannot resolve the problem in
itself, state agencies can maximize data collection efforts by making better use of the data through
refined indicators, employing more per capita measures 10, reviewing legislation, and conducting
local government financial indicator conferences. For example, the state of Florida data collection
and analysis effort is vast and includes 18 local government indicators produced by the Florida
Auditor General’s Office. The state also has a list of local governments in a state of financial
emergency (FE). However, the state has no official warning system or list of cities in financial
distress to prevent emergency outcomes, such as North Carolina and New York. FC monitoring in
Florida is reactive and not supported by financial emergency legislation that was revised in 2012
to remove fund balance deficits as a condition for FE (Henley, 2021; Pew, 2016; Florida Statute,
218.503).
It is suggested that state agencies review existing research (see Pew 2013 & 2016 for sources)
to find comparable or proactive states with model legislation on local government financial

Florida statute (FS) 166.241(5) requires municipalities to provide a debt per resident measures annually to the
state. This example and newer practice is encouraged to be extended to fund balance and stabilization reserves.
10
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monitoring. Even states with decentralized policies or attitudes with respect to state intervention
in local fiscal affairs can benefit from a review. Second, it is suggested that state agencies contact
other states with similar aims and laws to evaluate how to make better use of local data. Third,
warning systems (e.g., New York and North Carolina) can provide reasonable guidance and
oversight without overreach (residents may presume such practices are operational already in their
state). Effective warnings cannot rely on audited financial statements alone, due to the lag of data
of almost a year but incorporating city budget projections 11 in state analyses (e.g., Colorado) can
provide a more complete picture and potential root source of underlying issues (Pew, 2016).
Fourth, it is advised that states consider at least biannual conferences to informally review local
government financial health indicators. Such a conference could provide a venue for stakeholders
to discuss financial indicators and the financial health of communities to proactively prevent and
identify financial distress. Fiscal crisis for a city can have spillover impacts on surrounding cities,
a county, and the state, which is amplified when a city is too large or important to fail in an
interdependent region (Hendrick, 2011). The suggested conference for collaboration can better
connect state agencies and communities, as well as discuss fund balance understanding or the need
for revised legislation. Florida statute (FS) 216.134 provides for consensus estimating conferences
among 10 important areas (e.g., demographics, pension, and revenue estimating conferences) that
have reaching intrastate impacts on state residents and local governments. A conference on local
government financial health is a strong candidate for an eleventh conference and creating one does
not require a period of economic decline to initiate it.

FS 166.241 (2) mandates “The amount available from taxation and other sources, including balances brought
forward from prior fiscal years, must equal the total appropriations for expenditures and reserves”. Annual city
budgets for planned expenditures that are funded by a carryover of fund balances from prior fiscal years that do not
exist or are negative, as reported in prior year audited financial statements, are in violation of this law.
11
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Local governments: city council members, city managers, and public financial officers are
advised that this study finds internal city constructs to best explain municipal financial health
outcomes. In a relatively stable national economy, this means that cities in the state of Florida are
largely responsible for municipal success despite the socioeconomic and organizational structure
differences. In a decentralized state, this is an achievement worth acknowledgement on one hand,
but also an admonishment worth noting since cities are more accountable for financial health
shortcomings. Of the two internal variables, politics/fiscal policy mattered more than fiscal
management. This means that cutback management that reduces infrastructure spending or
movements to “defund the police” 12, which are political and fiscal policy issues stemming from
social ills or perceptions, can have cascading impacts on municipal financial health (MFH). The
data analysis suggests that investments in public safety and physical environment advance MFH,
so cutting these services for even just rationales can be detrimental to the financial condition and
sustainability needed to fund other public services for current and future residents.
City managers should recall the professional obligation they have to recommend the best
course of actions for city councils or political adoption. This is, after all, a tenant of the
International City and County Manager (ICMA) Code of Ethics (See ICMA code and tenant #5
here: https://icma.org/icma-code-ethics). A takeaway from this dissertation is that this obligation
is related to fiscal policy. City management includes fiscal management, and although this element
matters less than the politics of revenue generation and allocation decision-making, city managers
in local governments are not unaccountable for fiscal policies with negative financial impacts.
Moreover, while fiscal management is not showing better explanation than fiscal policy, fiscal

FS 166.241 (4) provides an appeals process for reducing budgets for municipal law enforcement agencies;
considering the importance of maintaining funding for public safety, which this study finds is a predictor of
municipal financial health, this may better protect both the safety of residents and fiscal health of cities.
12
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management contributes to the internal construct that does explain municipal financial health. The
practical implications of this means that budgetary choices in fiscal policy drive financial health
outcomes. Because chief executives for cities are responsible for proposing budgets for a
legislative body to adopt by law, city managers have a large stake in determining how and what
services are funded. Thus, a fair conclusion is that UFB and FS can be promoted more so through
budgetary choices then financial management indicators.
Finance officers also have fiscal management and policy responsibilities and should note that
even when one’s professional insight on the reality of a city’s financial condition is contrary to
city management or unrecognized by a disillusioned city council, prudent information sharing is
imperative to both individual career prospects and the welfare of the salary-paying residents.
Finance officers include budget administrators. No longer under the radar for securities fraud, the
Securities Exchange Commission (SEC) has demonstrated that deceiving bond investors and
residents is no longer an activity that is solely evaluated from audited financial statements; annual
budget documents, executive letters, and amendments are also part of the investigative scope as
demonstrated by cases from the City of Miami, FL, and City of Harrisburg, PA (SEC, 2013a; SEC,
2013b).
Public finance officers include both budgeting and accounting professionals. Medium to large
cities often separate these functions into different departments creating silos. The cutback
management literature applied to MFH approaches demonstrate how the cutback management
process—a city’s response to financial condition—involves both budgeting and accounting. This
includes the planned collection/allocation of scarce resources (budgeting) based on financial
statement results (accounting/auditing). This is a cause-effect cycle. Therefore, it is suggested that
cross-training, coordination, and team building between accounting and budget staff will advance
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improved intraorganizational understanding of the roles both professions have in shaping
immediate FC and long-term FS.
For a democratic republic to sustainably function and legitimately collect taxes to provide
public services, its public must have trust in its public institutions’ financial budgeting and
accounting processes (Klay, 2022; Henley, 2014; Rubin, 1988). Public finance officers ought to
be the sentinels of public stewardship; the negative impacts of an unethical breach in this privileged
role damages individuals, institutions, and the profession (Henley & Lee, 2022). All this begs the
question of how, we, as public finance officers, can best cultivate and maintain trust with the
public? This dissertation provides a financial sustainability lens to MHF and adds that it is a public
finance officer’s ethical obligation to operate in the best interest of both current and future
residents, which is the essence of intergenerational equity. Consequently, the GFOA is encouraged
to update its ethics policy for finance officers (see here https://www.gfoa.org/code-of-ethics).
There is a need for improved understanding of intergenerational equity specifically (Subires &
Bolívar, 2017), and concrete direction on how finance officers can work within organizational
cultures that practice fiscal loopholing and budgetary illusion games, which have short-term
advantages but long-term costs (Dluhy & Frank, 2002; Spiotto et al., 2012).
Considering the value of the unassigned fund balance (UFB) and stabilizations measure that
this dissertation provides for MFH (measured in either ratio or per capita terms), the GFOA and
researchers are encouraged to also examine how this technique is a serviceable proxy for a reserve
recommendation of two months of “unrestricted budgetary fund balance”, which is not universally
measured or required for reporting in annual budget documents and financial statements. To
complement the two-month ratio recommendation, work is needed on developing a per capita
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recommendation or amount. This dissertation asserts that per capita measures advance
intergovernmental analysis and resident understanding.
Residents: Just about all individuals are residents of local governments in the US. Both
government and public finance are intimidating and complex systems that many assume are fine
because professionals and experts in those fields exist. Residents interested in the health of their
current local government can turn to “UFB & Stabilizations Per Capita” to see how their city
compares to others to make quality of life decisions, such as voting or moving. This measure of
fiscal stock equity is positively influenced by public safety and physical environment expenditures
and impacted by own source revenue (i.e., property taxes) and debt factors that residents care
about. The single measure is not a panacea or the only important measure, but it is simple and
telling. At a resident level, it can meaningfully describe to individual taxpayers their organizational
share of the local government’s finances to which they contribute and consume. The stock equity
measure, when negative, indicates distress and resource deficiency. The per capita measure is
found to be more informative than ratios in comparing large and small cities, and this is important
because most people in the US live in small cities, but attention gravitates to large cities. In brief,
the stock equity measure should be more helpful to residents navigating local government finance.
General interest in this arena could increase as the public digests how local government can relieve
or exacerbate the fiscal burdens individuals face in economic declines.

Section 4: Theoretical Perspective and Implications
5.4.1. Theoretical Perspective
The ancient Indian parable of six blind villagers and the unknown elephant illustrates the
lesson of comprehensiveness and value of sharing multiple perspectives and approaches (Reeves,
2007). The methodology of this research design is comprehensive as a result of selecting a
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statistical test, PLS-SEM, that accommodates various-sized municipalities, as both small and large
cities are analyzed in a large sample. The combination of FC and FS measures also aid the holistic
approach. Lastly, the business sector and environmental management theories of resource-based
view (RBV) and common-pool resource (CPR) theories, respectively, inform this dissertation’s
conceptual and analytic models of municipal financial health. The theoretical approach for this
research is also reminiscent of the wisdom shared by the Seven Sages of Greece, ancient
philosophers who predated Socrates by several hundred years.
The

Seven

Sages—Thales,

Pittacus,

Bias,

Solon,

Cleobulus,

Myson,

and

Lacedaemonian—convened around 700 BC from different regions of Greece to record their
collective wisdom through abbreviated one-liners or maxims that could be shared for maximum
benefit (Petritsis, 2018). After prioritizing more than a hundred of these maxims, two were selected
to be encrypted on the temple of Apollo (Petritsis, 2018). As written in Pato’s Protagoras:
And they met together and dedicated in the temple of Apollo at Delphi, as the first-fruits
of their wisdom, the far-famed inscriptions, which are in all men's mouths—'Know thyself’
and ‘Nothing too much’ (Plato, ca. 380 B.C.E./2008).
The collaborative approach by the Seven Sages contrasts with the isolationist approach of the six
blind villagers. The two maxims from the sages are intergenerationally relevant to individuals and
institutions, government and business, and both physical and fiscal environments. The first maxim
of knowing oneself is the essence of the RBV’s tenant of understanding unique contextual factors.
The second maxim of nothing in excess explains the emergence of CPR within the environmental
fields and now public finance. Just as both maxims worked in tandem to plant the foundation of
Western philosophy, the simplistic and profound maxims are supportive of this dissertation’s
conceptual models and discussion of findings.
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5.4.2. Theoretical Implications
Answering the central question of how financial condition and sustainability can work in
concert towards intergenerational inequity issues, the theory-backed conceptual model provides
multiple analytic angles using exploratory research method in PLS-SEM. The first implication for
this foundational work is further testing of the theories but through confirmatory research methods
and covariance-based structural equation modeling. A second theoretical implication is that the
research should segregate affluent and non-affluent cities in order to test if one or both theories
better explain the differences. If not, then grounded theory development is in order or the additional
recruitment of other established theories, not necessarily in public finance, can assist.
Possible alternative theories to fiscal distress can include Simon’s (1990) economic
behavior theory of bounded rationality and DiMaggio’s and Powell’s (1983) organizational theory
of institutional isomorphism. Bounded rationality should be explored for application to individuals
in public office to explain how political decision-making that led to financial distress can be due
to culture, clientelism 13, and the general environmental and cognitive impediments to accessing or
understanding financial information from a local politician’s perspective. Institutional
isomorphism can be better explored from an organizational level in the US to explain why
organizations may fail to recover from distress despite mimicking professional standards and
policies of affluent cities and professional organizations (Adhikari et al., 2012; Nukpezah &
Abutabenjeh, 2018). Both theories can be applied to cities and community development districts
sanctioned by the state for meeting conditions of a financial emergency.
The findings with respect to “other uses and non-operating” expenditures as being a
significant contributor to the politics/fiscal policy element and negative impact to MFH deserves
Robinson and Verdier (2013) describe clientelism from an economic policy view and define it as “a political
exchange: a politician (i.e., a ‘patron’) gives patronage in exchange for the vote or support of a ‘client’” (p.262).

13
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special attention theoretically. Future research can explore these expense types, how prevalent they
are, which cities employ them the most, and whether such expenses can be used as gaming tools?
Other uses/non-operating expenditures are complicated in practice and explanation (see Florida
Uniform Accounting System, 2021). Thus, such expenses can reasonably be considered features
of a complex municipal expenditure structure. Future research on the topic can be guided by
Wagner‘s (1976) research on how complex revenue structures contribute to fiscal illusions, and
fiscal illusion theory developed by Amilcare Puviani in 1903. Wagner explains fiscal illusion
theory as “the institutional manner in which citizens are required to pay for government can affect
taxpayer perceptions of the price of government, and hence, the size of the public sector” (1976,
p.46). From this definition, the size of government can be measured by total expenditures per
capita (FC x18p) from all funds—governmental, proprietary, and fiduciary—shown in Table 3.
Thus, additional theoretical research on fiscal illusions and complex expenditure structures can
study other uses/non-operating expenditures, total funds expenditures per capita, variations of the
interfund transfers variables discussed in this study, as well as new variables on clientelism and
discretionary spending accounts for politicians and political districts.
In summary, researchers can take advantage of this dissertation’s advancements in methods
and public finance concepts. Within these two areas, this study contributes to the field in terms of
merit and novelty, to the author’s knowledge, by providing:
•

a step-by-step roadmap for PLS-SEM in public finance;

•

linkage of non-public finance theories, CPR and RBV, to each other and MFH;

•

conceptual and measurement distinctions between financial condition and sustainability;

•

a quantitative financial sustainability study of Florida cities with a large sample and the
inclusion of small cities;
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•

a true intergenerational stabilization of fund balance components to include informal UFB and
formal AFB and CFB;

•

a residential stock equity (RSE) measure when the above is measured per capita;

•

a template and argument for governmental funds analysis instead of only the general fund; and

•

an application of how cutback management literature is the bridge between FC and FS
conceptually, as well as a link between budgeting and accounting in practice.

Section 5: Limitations and Future Research
A limitation to the PLS-SEM approach is the subjective categorization of indicators (MVs)
within elements (LVs), and elements into two camps of municipal control: internal or external.
Although these categorizations can be arbitrary and subsequently influence outcomes, the
placement and selection of LVs are supported by referenced research and robust theory, which is
a driving characteristic of formative-based-SEM. The inability to clearly fit organizational
structure variables solely into one of the two camps illustrates this limitation. It is the anticipation
that the study’s categorization of all measurable variables into abstract constructs can be contested.
Discussion is welcomed to advance future research in this arena. Further, the list of only eight
organizational structure variables is not exhaustive. Different measures could have produced more
differences between cities that would better challenge the models. Additional multigroup
permutation testing variables worth future consideration include comparisons of actual laws and
policies that are enacted to improve MFH at the local level. For example, does the city have a fund
balance policy, ethics policy, interfund transfer policy, pension policy (participant in the State’s
Retirement Plan), or budget amendment policy.
One of this study’s contributions is the inclusion of small cities that are regularly omitted
from research. The population variable that compares cities above and below the approximate
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sample median of 6,499 is not significant. This countered the expectation that cities of different
sizes would be different. The low threshold and only two groups is likely the cause for this finding.
Future research can address this by using the city size benchmarks from the ICMA (2019) or the
Florida General Auditor’s Office, which groups city data by sizes in terms of population and
financial metrics.
Sampling bias is another threat to research validity and a possible limitation. This issue is
alluded to in the sample size description but needs further discussion. The inability to secure 2017
financial statements on three cities that were likely not exempt from the requirement of providing
financial statements to the state includes two that are on the state’s financial emergency list where
the state monitors their financial condition. The unintentional exclusion of these three, and possibly
eight other cities that could be exempt from the reporting requirement due to low expenditure
output of less than $250,000, is thought to have minimal impact on the study results. The low risk
of sample bias is argued to be offset by 1) the sample’s inclusion of seven small cities that also did
not meet the expenditure threshold but still supplied audited financial statements, and 2) the overall
percentage of city inclusion (between 97.15 and 99.2%) that met eligibility criteria.
Generalizability is another limitation. The state of Florida monitors local financial
condition and sets limits on certain revenues, such as millage rates for property taxes, but overall,
the state takes a hands-off approach to local fiscal management and politics. The Pew Foundation’s
(2016) content analysis of all 50 states concluded that 22 have some form of municipal financial
condition monitoring and, of this group, only eight states have a warning system or legislation that
defined and assessed fiscal distress. Florida is part of the first group but not the second. Also, the
study is statute specific to Florida for measures involving building revenue, utility revenue, and
expenditure categories. The Florida context makes study results not generalizable to all states
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considering these laws and the state’s attraction as a retirement destination. However, the research
design’s identification of study strengths includes its utility as a roadmap and replicability for
researchers interested in applying the PLS-SEM methods to entities (cities, non-profits, higher
education, special districts) in other states. The 22 states, which the Pew identifies as comparable
states to Florida in terms of local data collection and financial monitoring, are solid candidates for
replicable research, where the methods in this study can be extended and perhaps the results.
Univariate analysis of more than 50 unique variables (Chapter 4) is limited to dependent
variable comparisons of city stabilizations to national recommendations by the GFOA (2020) and
2017 US Census Bureau ACS data on national measures versus the study’s sample data for key
demographic variables. The demographic differences between Florida and national measures show
Florida cities have an older population in terms of median age, a larger percentage of residents 65
and older, a smaller population of children or individuals 18 and younger, and a more racially
diverse population overall (smaller percentage of white individuals estimated). These differences
suggest generalizability concerns for the study results to other states. Further, national data on
other MFH elements (economics, fiscal management, and politics/fiscal policy) are more
challenging to gather and adequately compare given the availability of data, contextualization of
this study to Florida cities, and the large number of predictor variables. This is an additional
limitation that a follow-up study on fewer variables from Table 46 can address with more data
years.
The current economic downturn will take years to mature before appropriate study can
compare it to pre-pandemic levels or the Great Recession. This MFH dissertation on Florida cities
in 2017 does not reflect municipal MFH since 2020 nor state policies on physical health that
became intertwined with fiscal policy recently due to lockdowns, which varied by state. Florida’s
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decentralized or libertarian leanings to governance was demonstrated during the COVID era. If
this dissertation’s research design were replicated with the intention of intergovernmental
comparison using 2020-2023 data, for example, Florida’s minimal closures to its economy would
mean the state would likely perform better financially compared to others based on preliminary
reporting (Crane, 2022). Also, the increasing likelihood of a returning recession in the unfolding
months, which can be argued is a dormant extension of 2020, does not mean Florida will
experience economic deterioration like cities in other states because of less restrictive state COVID
and economic policies, according to Florida State University economist Jerry Parrish (Kimel,
2022). However, how Florida compares in the long-term in respect to health outcomes from state
policies is conclusively unknown at this point. Therefore, interdisciplinary research that studies
municipal financial health and public health outcomes by state and local government would
provide insight on this relationship, should more airborne diseases surface in the future.
The use of cross-sectional data for the 2017 year is a major limitation that impacts the
generalizability of the study. It is the plan for future research to build on the findings of this
dissertation by using panel data of more years to determine if the results hold or if new patterns
emerge. The restricted use of 2017 data is beneficial in that it contributed to an extensive menu of
51 predictor variables. The research can now be advanced through multi-year studies that
specialize on the variables narrowed in Table 46. Qualitative studies involving case studies or
phenomenological approaches that interview local and state stakeholders can also further validate
the measures. From there, practitioner recommendations can be generated with more certainty.
Lastly, the 2017 year was a unique weather year. In mid-September of 2017, Hurricane
Irma made landfall and, although it fortunately did not meet the destructive and expensive
expectations of forecasters, it did cause some distress. A review of financial statements for the year
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ending on September 30, 2017, from 396 cities in Florida, did not see expenses for this event to be
a major impact or issue noted in fund balance tables and narratives. However, this event did occur
and is a limitation on one hand because expenses recorded in the last two weeks of September that
year (if done) could have impacted the balance sheet. On the other hand, a study of Florida cities
should expect hurricane expenses annually and this is not major impact to the cross-sectional study.
GASB Statement 54 rules that redefined fund balance classifications did so for the purpose of
addressing incorrect local government understanding and application of fund balance reporting
(GASB, 2009A; Chase & Roybark, 2013). Anecdotally, this dissertation’s review of 396 financial
statement agrees with Kelly (2013) that this inconsistency is still relevant despite the new
definitions. This issue is both a limitation and opportunity for future research that can inform
professional public finance organizations and their members.

Section 6: Concluding Remarks
The dissertation’s contribution of measuring MFH by unassigned fund balance (UFB) and
stabilizations selected from the assigned and committed fund balance is a novel attempt at fitting
audited financial statements to the GFOA’s unrestricted budgetary fund balance recommendation.
The UFB and stabilizations total is divided by resident population to generate a measure of resident
equity. This method is informed by an intergenerational equity concept from financial
sustainability literature and the common-pool resource (CPR) theory. Therefore, this measure for
MFH can be coined as “Fiscal Stock” in CPR terms, “Sustainable Fund Balance” (SFB) in
reference to FS, and “Residential Stock Equity” (RSE) when measured per capita. Resembling
revelations from Gorina and coauthors (2018), the results on the elements and indicators of MFH
in this study are more simple than breathtaking. Municipal financial health (MFH) is locally
controllable, related to fiscal slack, and impacted by resource decision-making in depletion and
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attainment. Lastly, the resource-based view and common-pool resource theories guide this
dissertation’s external and internal framework. The task now is taking an inventory of what
retrospective modeling can offer in terms of both prospective analysis and improved discussion of
tradeoffs between contemporary relief and future haste.
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APPENDIX A: BROWN’S 10-POINT TEST
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Brown’s 10-Point Test

Source: Brown (1993).
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APPENDIX B: ICMA TREND MONITORING SYSTEM
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ICMA Trend Monitoring System

Source: Nollenberger et al. (2003).
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APPENDIX C: WANG, DENNIS, AND TU (2007) SOLVENCY TEST
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Wang et al. (2007) Solvency Test

Source: Wang et al. (2007).
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